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FISHERY STATISTICS AND INFORMATION, WEST 
AND EAST COASTS, MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE present Bulletin is a first attempt to display with some 
degree of accuracy certain statistics relating to the fishing popu-
lation of the Madras Presidency. 

Scattered along the coasts of the Presidency are !IB fish-curing 
yards in which G9vernment issues duty-free salt to the fish-curers, 
but, except in minor matters, does not ordinarily interfere with the 
curers' methods. Each yard is in charge of an officer of the Salt 
Department with authorities over him and subordinates under him, 
and, during the last few years, note-books have, at the instance of 
the Fisheries Department, been compiled by these curing-yard 
officials:containing information on the number, methods, material, 
condition, etc., of the local fisher-folk. This information has the 
advantage that it is obtained eitherfrom the fisher-folk themselves 
or from methods and facts under the eyes of the compilers. 

On the other hand there are several reasons why this informa
tion is often both imperfect and even incorrect, for much of it has 
depended on the statements of persons unaccustomed to accurate 
statistical work and was gathered by persons having no great facili
ties for or special interest in statistics. Hence in preparing the 
statistics and facts contained in this Bulletin the information con
tained in the note-books has had to be laboriously checked, modified, 
and amplified by personal enquiry and observation; this task 
was entrusted to Mr; V. Govindan, B.A., Assistant -Director of the 
Department, whose personal knowledge of the fisher-folk and their 
circumstances and whose interest in them and their development 
specially fitted him for the work. The necessity first for laborious 
compilation from the rather obscure and often imperfect note-books 
and then for per_sonal verification and amplification of the records 
has caused much delay in the production of this Bulletin since it 
was first taken up by order of Government in 19I4- But this verifi
cation has added greatly to the value of the statistics which, so far 
as they go, may nOw be considered fairly reliable; the economic 
information has been very carefully examined and amplified by the 
Assistant Director. 

The Bulletin is divided into two parts-----one for the West and one 
for the East coast; each part comprises five sections, viz.-

(I) Fish-curing yards, number of ticket-holders, markets. 
(2) Number of boats engaged in fishing. 
(3) The various kinds of nets. 
(4) Methods of curing fish. 
(s) Economic condition of fisqe{-(ql~ a,n:l <;qr'lfS. 
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It is, of course, clear that the statistics now presented are wholly 
incomplete and wanting in much that is desirable. Thi!; is due 
simply to the fact that this Department or Bureau, as at present 
constituted and functioning, is industrial and not statistical; almost 
the whole of its duties at present are concerned with developing 
fisheries on the industrial side and it has no machinery for the 
collection or collation of statistics. Moreover, it requires but slight 
thought to show that the collection of st3tistics and even of facts 
in this country is very difficult and very different from the same 
duty in Western countries. • 

In Great Britain (excluding Iretand) the Fishery Departments 
are chiefly statistical and regulative and not industrial (except in 
the one matter of crown brands for Scotch herring), just becallSe 
the men engaged in the dil'ect fishing and allied industries not only 
know their own business and interests most thoroughly but have 
initiative in the highest possible degree, and are infinitely better 

'acquainted with their own industries and interests than any 
Government or Board can be, Moreover, in consequence of the 
fishery organization, the gathering of statistics is a simple matter; 
the boats are large and chiefly issue, often under the fleet system, 
from a few large ports, and are owned and run by intelligent 
businessmen, who moreover know that statistics are gathered not 
for fiscal but for public purposes. Hence all that has to he done is 
to appoint an Inspector at each port-in England often a business
man himself-who simply receives from the various own'ers notes 
of their catches which he compiles into a daily report; the fish 
markets, moreover, are perfectly organized and it is easy to ascer
tain every pound of fish landed. 

Now here in India everything is exactly the opposite. First, our 
fishing industry is in the most primitive condition quite undeve
loped in any of the modern methods and allied industries, bound hy 
cu.tom and ignorance. and entirely without initiative in new 
departures; it is the Government officers only who have a 'larger 
knowledge and a certain degree of initiative, and it is, at present. 
for them to lead the industry and the men, as has been done in the' 
oil and guano development, in canning and various other curing 
and cultural methods, and as will be done shortly in matters of 
capture; this is the raison d'elre, and this only, of the Govern'llent 
Department, Hence we are industrial and not statistical. 

Secondly, the collection of statistics except of almost fixed and 
of readily visible and ascertainable matters (such as the population. 
number of boats, etc.) is almost impossible here, and the statistics, 
if collected, would be' of little value and proba bly misleading, 
while the collection, costly in itself. would cause the worst suspi
cions among the fisher-folk who have never yet been taxed. 

We have some T,700 miles of sea coast exclusive of estuaries 
and indentations; and every mile, so to say. has its fishing 
village or hamlet with few or many canoes, catamarans, etc .• which 
go out by night or day catching sometimes a few, sometimes a good 
load, of one fish or another, which they bring to shore and sell off 
on the beach at once to local purchasers who consume or run the 
fish inland as soon as possible before it is further decomposed. 
The fishermen themselves, moreover, have no idea of weights; they 
speak generally in terms of baskets or divisions of boats (of great!v 
varying local sizes) where fish are abundant or in numbers where 
the fish are large or few. !\foreQver, in addition to the boats, there 



afe very numerous shore-seins, casting nets, etc., the produce of 
which comes in at any time. Hence it is clear that even an official 
in each hamlet could not get trustworthy or even approximate 
statistics, since he could not be always on the spot; and an official 
in each village is unthinkable. Moreover,' owing to ignorance in 
part, but far more owing to suspicion and fear of taxation, the 
returns of quantities caught would be absolutely misleading and 
mischievous. 

These difficulties may gradually be overcome, but meanwhile 
they exist and tend to render statistical work both difficult and 
inaccurate; hence faults in the present Bulletin both in fact and in 
omission. 

A body of information based on questionnaires issued several 
years ago to various authorities all over the Presidency is in my 
possession, and it is hoped to collate and digest it for a furtheE 
issue in the near future. 

TANUR, 
20th March 1916. 

F. A NICHOLSON, 
Honorary Director. 
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SECTIO:'\ l. 

WEST COAST-SOUTH CANARA DISTRICT. 

FISH-CURING yards, number of ticket-holders, markets, etc. 
, 

Number of tid::et-hololers_ -... , 0_ 

I 
A Yf'rage during the >.j . 

ql.lmqnennitlm. ~g~ 
N umber and name Markets to w~ salted. , . ~aJ6 

of yard. I cured, etc., fish l g.-g ;. 
supplied. &. 

, ... 0..: '" 
k~ 

"!~' . " .. 00 
Z'I~I 0 0 k "UQ 

I 
,\, , 1,1.. i , t-5i"; Q 
00 ~I;I §.'&I ;;. '!1 - I - k 

<~"'O 

I I I , I 
138 

I : liDS. 
1. Gangolli _ •. ~ t: oon1!l.poor. interior .: 6, 9, 18 31 19,'64 

! villages. l'danga)ore ancf ~ I 
, I 

: Culombo . I 
2. HangukaU. .. , i Colo~bo. Cochin, Mysore .8 §' '4 29"7143 JA,969 

: temtory and intuior 
f villages. 

J. Tonse ... . .. ; Mysore. Colombo and 24 55 j S4 9.H6 
~ in.'c~or vi1Jages. i 

4- Mall'" I -•• i Udlp •• Myso'., Colombo 79 8. 1"41 ,.so I 93 j 63 38,6]0 

I 
and Bombay Px<oideaev. I I , ' 

S. Do. II •.. Colombo, BODlbaY. Soma Markala.'s private I I 2,948 
, Mysore and local weekly yard. 

markets. ! I I i I 
6. Uo!ia,,,,, Colombo. Udipi and I ' ... ' 6< , 84 I 69 10.S61 

Bommarbiuu wi1hia IS j I ' 
miles. I ~ ; 

7. Mulki ... Colombo,Bom-bay, MYSQI'e, ." ,I 11 131:32. 22 ;,31~ 
and Coorg. ' 

8. Hosabettu Colombo and interior Opened only in t909- 13 4,0]2 
Tillages. I 

9- Bukkapatnam ... Colombo, Mangalure and 6 13' 24 28 26 17! 3.8l0 
interior villages. I I 

10. Mangalote Local markets, Colombn, ,.. I, 18 52 24 II 2 I 7.943 
, M ysore and COOTg. , 

11. Ullat ... Colombo, M)'sore. Coorg . IS ~ IS 20 I 23 21! 24 6.878 
, and interior villages. I' I 

12. Manjeshwar •... ! Colombo, Malabar and 18 I 2'2. J8 ~ 17 I II 13 :;,436 
local markets within 40; , 
miles. i. I • , 

13. Kumbla ... j Colombo and interior I ,.. 26 t ~ \21 ! 
. markets within 10 mile$. , I ' 

t4' Kasaagod Colmubo. interior markets ..• .•• ~ ••. 26' 
and Gha.uts. j ; 

.s. Baileal t 'Colombo. <:oorg and 16145 14r I 40 
interior villages. . I 

16. HO$drug ... , Co~o~bo, Coorg. interior '\'" 16 18 IS 
, districts. 

.17· Taikadapara , Tellicherry and local sate. .. •. I ... I 9 16 
, , 

IS [4 : 

ra , 14 ' 
, 

39 , 391 
15 : 221 
13 : 151 

• Pf'opfe of adjacent villages seU the,ii- catches Lo the CUteJS. 
t '-our hundred men regularly 5::'0 tOT fishing. 

2.%9~ 

51013 

4.343 

7,145 

2,408 
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SECTION I-cont. 

WEST COAST -MALABAR DISTRICT. 

FIS~-cukING yards, number of ticket-holders, markets, etc. 

NUDlbel' and name 
oryud. 

t~ Madai. Paz- Local, South M.la~.~ 5-1 
hayangadi. South Ca.nam "and East I 

Coast. . 
2. Matul 

bl). 
(Azhik- Mukets within 20 miles.. •... "0 I ,., ::17 18 15! <3.480 

Mostly loea! (12 nti1es ~ 31 ! 33 ! 28 . 29 ! a6 2~ I 2,555 3. Baliapatam 

4- Canuanorr-
radius) and Colombo. I ' 'I' . 

Local (u mi'" radius) 73! 8S 85 I 74 I fi9 68 ~ 16,J03 
Wynaad. Colombo and ! I : ~ I 

i Tamil districts.. I 

S T.mch.rry ... , Neighbouring villages and I 78 i 97 I· 93 94 83; 81 I ]6,~14 
; towns, Coorg. Wynaad, j ~ • . 

6.. Kurichi 

7. M.da"", 

8. ·'Badngua 

I Colombo aDd Tamit l 

I 
districts. i 

II J1 ! II 15 •.• Local vitlages and lOWBS. i 
I Coorg, Wynaad, . 
[ Colombo aDd Tamil I 
I districts. I I 

.. , 1 Local, WfIItlRd, Emod.I'S'
1 

15 I. '1 I '3 "I 9 
East Coast and Ceylon. 

.•• Local markets, interior 16: 11 i 18 I 18 : 52 I 44 
villages and Colombo. I 

... Local markets within 20· 27 ~ 39 I 42 ; 48 53 f, 5s i 33.814 
'I miles, interior districts 

9- Quila.n:ii 

and Colombo. . 
... I_ Local consumption and: 9 10 1 r 13 

markets {e.g., Calicut 
10.. Elathuf 19 j 21 ; 

I . ' I . 

II. Pulhiappa 
12. Calielltt North. 

~ and Patghat} &Ild Coim- ; 
t batore. ! 

Do. 
Local, interior districts . 

and Cotombo. 
IJ.. Do. South. Local markets 

.·el'oke. 
and i 

1+ Deypore. North'l Local markels, Calicut and 
. " Feroke. 

Calient. 

15 I 191' .4

1

' '91 36
1' 361' . ~ So 66 ;1.45 

11 ' 19 I %6 , 24 i 24 i u ! 
:' I 

I; I 
'51 

IS I 13 is! ~6 ~ 14 

I ; I 
'7 I I; 13 i 13 . 17 

3,2:JC 

5.704 
22,123 

6.110 

6.9-10 I';" Do. South, I Neighbouring villages aDd; 

16. Parappanan_ t Shandics within 30 miles 'I; ••• i... "" 33 31 3S ' 44.117 
gadi. . 1 radius, and intelior . I , i I ~ 

'diSlric's. . Iii I I' i I 
11. TaD11l' ••• •• Markets: within 50 mites 19 '1- 33 ' 49 j 72 87 I 8J 75,210 

in the district, interior 1" : ' 1. I 1 

districts and Ceylon. _ - : l :! 
.8. ParaV'UlD& '" Neighbouring shandie&.j' II 15 j '7 I -22 ; SO II 3a; 10.723 

I interior districts and II : 
Colombo. I 

I " 
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SECTION l-cont. 

WEST COAST-MALABAR DISTRICT -cont. 

Fish-curing yards. number of ticket-holders. markets, etc.-cont. 

Number and name 
of_d. 

Markets to which salted 
fish. etc •• supplied. ~ 

, ! 
o.!., 
00 1 0<01 
~161 
~!-Z'I 
.... I- i 

l~ Kutta.i •.• 

20. Ponnani 

.... ! LocAl -mukets ~ i 42 
shandies within 13 miles i 

I and East Coast. 
•.• ! Many markets in the: .0. 

J district, intenor districts t 
and Colombo. 

%1. Pudu Ponnani. ,MMkets within 2,$ mi!es I 
radius and uu.enor j 

22. VeUiangode 

.23-- Palappatti 

2of.. Mannalam
kunnlI_ 

districts. j 

Markets in the neighbour_ I I] 

. hood snd Travancore 
and interioT districts . 

.•. ,Markets in the district, 43 
Cnlumbo and interior. 
districts.. 

i Neighbouring markets, 
: interior districts and 
> Colombo. 

25. Edalauhiyur· 40. : Local demand, interior 47 
t districts and Ceylon. 

26. Blangad. ••. Local (within 15 miles i 

~ radies), interior districts, . 
Cochin. Travancore .. nd 
Colombo. 

27. Chavakkad u.; Cocbin State, Colombo 1 52 
i and East Coast. ! 

28. "adanapaUi Local markets and . 
shandies. interior 
districts. Cochin. 
TnL'\'B.ocore and Ceylon. 

%9-- Kotimbi Kadap- Loc:a.I shandies (s mites 
puram. radius). Cocbio and I 

Travancon: Slates. 
30. Kurikuzhi Local markets IUld Cochin i 

States. ' 
Local markets {8 miles I 

radius}. and Cochin I 
31. Bimbalur 

32. Coehin t 
State. i 

I.ocal markets and i S 
Colombo. 

I , , 
45 39 : 

n. !... 25: %4 i 2Z 

Ii: 
30'34'47'37133 , - I I 

1 1 _ 
17 ~ 19 ! 

: 
22 i 29 : 

, 
i 

.... s. 
'5,573 

12,090 

42 1 39 
I 

43 ' 42 I IS,IlI , 
-27 31 ! 33 34 i 3{, 8,009 

38 i 33 [ 14025' 

44 I '7 i '7,856 

I 52 

60 

'0 22 , 
" 12 j IS 

'3 ,6 ! '7 i 16 I ,. 
I 1 

---'----------~-----'-~ --------'---
• sao males go for fishing. t Some of the ~ come from Colombo . 

-~-~---
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Ii 
.D Luge 
~ Nom. of yard. or 

:g small. 

II) 

... { Large. 
I Go.agoli ... Medium. 

Small. 

... { Large. 

• 1I •• garkatta Medium. 
Small. 

3 TOllle ... .. ·l Large. 
SmaU • 

.. ·f 
Large. 

4 Malpe I ... Medium. 
Small. 

5 Malpe II ... ... { Large. 
Sma.ll • 

" Udiavar ... { Large • ... Small • 

SECTION II. 
• 

WEST COAST-SOUTH CANARA DISTRICT. 

NUMBER of boats engaged in fishing . 
." .-. ..... ,-_ ...... _-_._-

Number of I Description of boats. 
I -

Dug. Built. 
Length. Width. Depth. Crew. Cost. Sails. out up 

canoes . boats. 

FEET. FEET. fEET. MEN, R5. 

4 _5-40 6-8 4 8 ~O-300 CIOLh .. iIi. 
36 ... 05-30 3-3' ot 6-8 175-350 " 101 ... (0-20 .-.. ... 3-4 5°--100 .. 

8 40 6-8 4 13 050 
" 48 ... 30 •• ot 4 360 " 344 ... IO-IQ 1-" It-' 3'-4 30- 60 .. 

... 4 ... ... ... . .. "75 " 8 ... ... ... ... ... 200 .. 

... 20 36-40 6-10 41-6 12-13 200-500 .. 
20 ... '5-30 3-31 2-2t 6-8 150-300 .. 
60 ." .. ·t • 2-3 50 " ... s 36 6 4t 13 150-100 

" 4 o. at • 2-3 So ... .. 
... 5 36 6 5 13 150 -200 , . 
35 '7 4 3 8 100-IS· ... " 

Weight of 
fi!lh that 
cau be 
earried. 

2-3 ton8 ... ... 
%-3 tons ... ... .. . 

I 

.. . .. . 

. .. ... ... .• 

... .. . 

. .. ... 

Remarks. 

Large boa.ts used {or 
Rafn'J1ani net fishing. 

The large boats are 
those used for R(J",~ 
flfl'll; net fishing and 
are provided with 
oQtrigger . 

Some of these large 
boats are Pa.UaDlan: 
or Machwa. that 
come frotO Bomb&,\ 
Presidency for dri t 
net fishing on this 
cout a.nd otll~fI .re 
Rampani boatL 

... o 



7 Mulld 

~ Hosabettu 

... { Large. 44 ... 'r3S ... SmaiL 33 ... -15 

... { La.rge. 'a ... It-'S ... Small. 16 ... 'S 

4-6 6-10 ~oo-aoo .. 3-5 tOBi ... SOlDe of thue are huil' 
'-3 2-5 5<>-100 .. a ton •. up boatl Died for 

Rampaoi fishing. 
3-31 4-6 300--500 .. 
II-·j '-3 50 - 2 00 .. 

9 Bukkap"tna ... { Large. 41 ... I~-'S m Small. 3S ... -15 
3-3t 5-8 2oo-S00 

" ::1-3 tons. 
2-3 3-S 50-:200 .. 2 tOIll. 

10 Manpior. ... { Large. 83 ... ... ... Small. 90 ... ... 1-10 200-400 
" Some of the boat. a.re 

2-4 50 - 200 
" Machwas of Ratna~ 

II un,." ... ( Large. 20 ... 20-:05 ... Small. 80 ... 8-15 

giri, Rajpur and 
DeV&tda (Bombay 

3-31 7 175-250 .. Presi cucy) who re-
11- 2• 5 70-100 .. ecive advances from 

1:1 Manjesbwa 

'3 Kumbla 

... ( Large • 91 '" ... r Small. .s ... . .. 

... { Large:. IS ... 31 ... Small. .8 ... '5 

the local curen and 
5-6 200-600 

" come here to carry 
3-4 100- I SO 

" on drift Det fi.hing 
during the Beaton. ... 

3* .t 5 2oo-~400 

" .... 
'i 2 4 60-100 

" 
'4 K ... J&god ... { Large . .. ... '5-30 ... Small. 55 ... '5-20 

3-4 3 6 400 " • It 4-5 200 
" 

'5 Baikal ... { Large. 36 ... 30-36 ... Medium. 45 ... '5-'9 
Small. 20 ... 1<>-'5 

31-4 21-3 7 350-500 .. 
21-3+ 21-3 4-6 100-350 

" 2-.j If • 50-'50 .. 
,6 1I0,dJUg ... { Large. 30 ... '5-30 ... Medium. 26 ... 19 

Small. .6 ... 'a-IS 

3t 2j-3 6 rso-300 " ·t It-. 4-5 100-200 
" 2 It-It 2 50--100 
" 

'1 TaiUadop.", ... { T.a. ge . 10 ... 30 
SDla11. 20 ... '0 

31 5 '50-300 .. , • SO-tOO 
" ..--..... ----~-



SECTION II-coni. 

WEST COAST-MALABAR DISTRICT. 

NUMBER of boats engaged in fishing. 
--~.~-- --.<--_ ... .----

i Numher of 
J)cllcriplion or boM!!. boatl. 

e Name ofyud. 
l.arge 

I Weight of Remarks. • or 
DUK- Buill. 

] small. Length. Widlh. Depth. Crew. COlt. Sail •. firh thlll out IIp 

I 
ca.n be Ct\noell boalS, 
(:I\rncd • 

.. -
I II>. ! 

I/RET. I FltKT. 1'1t1t1', MitN. 

( L"rgc. 66 30-35 I 31 3 6 3so-s00 Use ontl .... 
Modo.i. P .. hoyon•l I and thick .. I I cloth gadl. I I or 

i ·4·.6 
I mRt 'ail •. 

S ... II. 80 3 '1 ,2-3 50- 100 Do. I 
1 Motul (Azhikkal) ... 1 LllrKt:. 36 . 30- 35 31 3 7 35o'-500 Do. I Small. 

!~ 
• 4 .... 6 3 '1 3 5"""'100 Do . 

3 Bnllnpalam ... l.arge. 30-35 11-31 31 7 :100- ~ 1\00 Do. I 20 to 30 

I maund •• 

4 Canoanorc 10' ... ( LalKe. ISO 30 -35 3-31 31 7 i 200- 600 

1 

Do. Do. ~Dlall. .CO 19-23 .-21 It-'I .1 20 -100 

5 Telilchcrry ... t Lar~c I!o 30 - 35 31 3 6-7 aoo-600 Do. Do. ... \ Small. 160 :14 .... a6 3 .j 3-4 la-ISO 
6 Kullehl l • .,~ •• 'a I 30-35 3. 3 5"7 :aco-soo Do. lIo. Sma.l. 24-26 3 21 3-4 SO-ISO 
7 Madakora Lnrge. 40 3" 31 31 7 150-400 

J Do. Do. Smull. 4 I ao-os at 11-' ~-4 20-200 

~ Dl1d .. gnn. lArge. 41 '" • 30-35 I 3-31 3 -7 .00 500 

i 
Do. Do, Smnll. 41 i :::la-as a-2t • 3-4 30· 75 

9 QullRndi Larga. 75 : 3' 31 31 7-~ 250 ~ 400 Do. Do. SUllllI. 1251 21-,6 , -j. at 11- • 3-4 I 6o-"'So 



... 

... 
orth 

10 Elatbar 

II Puthiappa 

u Calicut1 N 

'3 Caticut, S 
14 Beypore, 

onth 

North 

South IS Beypore, 

16 PaIlLppona 

17 Ta.Dur 

ngadi 

18 Paravanna 

19 Kulla! 

20 Ponn .. ni 

... 

... 

... 

... 
:21 PQdu POD Dani 

22 Velliango de 

... 
kUllDU 

nr 

... 

"3 Palappalti 

~ MaDula.m 

'5 Edak&tbiy 

:z6 BJangad 

07 Chavakka 
28 Vada.uapa 

d 

Hi 

... f Large. 

I 
Small. 

... { fArge. 
Small 
Large. ... f Small. 
Large. ... Small. 

... Do. 

... Do. 

... f Utrge. 
Su\all. ... t Large. 
Small. 

... { Large. 
Small. 

· .. 1' Large. 
Small • 

... { Large. 
Small. 

... { Large. 
Small. 

... { Large. 
SmaIL. 

... { Large. 
Small. 
Large, ... Small • 
Large. ... Small. 

... Large. 
Small. 
urlle. ... Small. ... Large. 

6 ... ~~ 31 .. ... ot 
6 ... 33 31 

36 ... 26 21 
70 ... 3' 3t 

'30 21-2" -t-'f ... 
00 ... 3'-35 3f 
86 ... 00-06 0-0. 
• 6 ... 30 '1 

38 .. . •• Ii 

13' ... '30 3t 
g6 '4 3 ... 

050 ... 30 3t 
'00 ... 24 3 
34 ... go 3t 
66 ... :zo-~S -\-3 
70 ... 28-30 .3t 

145 '4 -* ... 
'40 ... 30 31 .s. ... '5 .j 

39 ... 36 31 
3S ... 27-30 . '1-3 . 
38 3* ... 30 
44 ... ;~ .f 
31 ... 3* 
35 ... '5 01 ... ... 30 3 

... ... 16-25 • 
90 ... 30-35 3t-3f 
40 22-2S ·t-3 ... 
10 ... 24- 08 3-31 
55 ... '18-:20 ,*- 3 
93 ... 24-28 3--3i 
13 ... I~O '*-3 
60 . .. 26-:2~ 3-3* 

of 7 250-400 I} Do. Do. 
Ii 3-5 60-05° I 21 7-8 250-400 } Do. Do. 
It ~'-4 60-050 
31 -7 250- 400 } Do. Do. 11,-' 2-4 60-2 50 

ot-3 6-7 175-300 J Do. Do. 
11-' 2-4 50 - 160 

It 4 50 - 200 Do. 8 10 IS 
maunds. 

It '-4 :ZS-IOO Do. Do. 

o! 4 '50 -350 } IS to 20 1 Canoes are flat ~ot. It • SO-15° 
. .. 

maund, . 
ot 4 '50'-350 } ... Do . tomed, have no 
II , 50 - 100 J. tail. but at limes 
'j- 4 100-300 

J 
... Do . J the crew use their 

11-' .-g 50 - 100 cloths rigged upon 
>. 4-5 100-200 Do . oars as a sail. 
I~ ..... 3 30-50 ... 
'1 5 100-1 So } Ule oars 10 to IS , '-3 70-120 

and thiek maunds. cloth or 
mat lIaiis • 

'1 1 100-150 } Do. 10 to .0 
It-O 3-4 IS-OS ma.uuds. 

-1 Use oars 5 X()()-ISO 10 to to 
2 0-3 70-120 and sail. maundJ. 
·t 5 ' 50- 125 Do. Do. 
It 2-:; 20-50 '. 4-5 50 "-12! Do. Do. 
• '-3 20-,0 

.1;-2. S 80--zoo Do. Do. 
·~·t 3 50 - 80 
'1:-3 5 1 45-300 Do. Do . 
2-' .t 3 i 
'1-3 5 J .-oj- , 4$-300 Do . Do. 

I!-' 5 120-Z00 Do. Do. 



-1-

.Ii I Nante of yard. 

i 
'" 
29 Kotlmblkadap. 

puram. 

3· KuriklUbl ... 
31 Bimbalur 

30 CochlD 

.. , ! 

. Large 
or 

amall. 

Large. 
Small. 
LarRc, 
Small. 

Large. 

Do. 

Small. 

SECTION II-coni. 

WEST COAST-MALABAR DISTRICT-cOIlt. 

Number of boats engaged in fishing-cont. 

Numher of 
boatt . Description of bolUs . 

• 

Remarkl. 
• fi.h tho. DUIT.. Bu,'lt. t Weignt of 

•• ~~ .. " ~:~~ Lengl~"Width. Depth. cr"w: .. '-co.t .... "'.,,s ...•... I1 ....•..•....... r-_:_r~_i:_:_. -f-------
VR,BT. }tE&T FERT. MEN. B •• 

35 3 o. 5 120-13° U •• .. " 10 to 20 _. ot Ii-- 3 50-15 and sail. mo.undJ, 
35 3t -t-ot 5 130 Do. D., 

20-35 at It-a 5 100 

33 3\ 0.--0' 5 IOo-ttS D •• 10 to 'S 
maundao 

4° 3<>-35 3--3 t • t-3 5 150-200 Do . 20,000 
mackerel 
and eardi· 
n ... 

oo-oS 2- • t ·t-o 3 15-100 Do. 4,000 tn 5000 
P1Rckerei 
and ..... 
dines. 

.... 
.". 



SECTION 111. 

WEST COAST-SOUTH CANARA DISTRICT. 

VARIOUS kinds of nets, etc., in use. 

N.8.-ColuDlD I under each yard-Numerator denotes length and breadth of nets in (eet. Denominator denotes. mOth of the net in inchCol ... 
Colomn \I denotes price of Det in rupeet . 

----

Nets. 

Rampani Del,., 

Vaibal.i ( .. lied Nu 
hala, Marihal 
Paithubalai, etc.) 

... 
lu· 
ai, 

s. Drill and wall lie!. 

Kandabalai (Gill ne t) 

ClUJ/ltv wels. 

Viehubalai ... 
HO"NI Dna line. 

Cbe,", Bepu (Smail ), 

Sbore lining ... ... 

I 
I 

I 
I , 

. " .... _ .. _.-
(I) (0) (3) 

Hangatkatta. Tonse. 
Gangoli. -n'-'-r-I Dimen. I I ,menSla"s Cost. siom of Cost. I of ne,lI. neb. 

Its. as 
In use 

11100 1IC IS to ~o 1750- In use ... ... -.~ 3,Soo ... . .. 

Jn usc ... ... 3~"2 150 - Do. ... ... 
I LO I 270 

In Itse ... ... 300'1( 8 So ... ... 3 

II~ diameter 
, 

In use ... ... .6 llot ... " 

In Ule (with 6no Same no in ... Same as in . " hooks). Fishing Gangoli. Gangoli. at a depth of 1$ to 
SO feet. 

In use ••• ... In use . .. ... In use ... . .. 
--------~~.----

(4) 

Malpe r. 

Dimensions 
of mUllI. 

18001<'5 tO:110 

t to It 
36X .0 

~ to • 

300X8 
-:I-

25 diameter 
ito. 

Same a. in 
Gangoll. 

... 
- ~--------. 

I 
(5) (6) 

MalpeU. Udiav4r. 

I COOl. I Dimewionl I Cost. 
Dimensions I Cost. ornetl. of nets. 

as. ... .S. 
a500- 1800 v 1-' tO:110 "500- doo x IS to UI 2500-

4000 t to It 4.000 • to It 4,000 
150- 36 X 2. 150 - ID. use ... 

270 • to • "7° . .. 

S· 300)( 8 
So ... '" 3 

.6 2S diameter 
~ to t 

.6 In use ... .. . 

." Same as in " . .. 
G.ngoll. 

... . .. I " I ... 
; 



SECTION III -cont. 

WEST COAST-SOUTH CANARA DISTRICT-eont. 

Various kinds of nets, etc., in ·use-cont. 
N.B.-Cohunn r under each yard-Numerator denotes length and breadth of ncts in feet. Denominator denotes mesh of the net in inches. 

Column 2 denotes price of net in rupees, 

. ;7) (.) (9) (10; (II) (!OJ 

Mulki. Hosabettu. Bukkapatuam. Ma.ngalQxe. UII,I. Ma.njeshwa(, 
Nets. 

DimeIlJioDS 
Coot. Dimensions Cost. DimensioD$ Cost. Dimensions Cost. Dimension. Cost. Dimensions 

Co.t. of nels. of net •. of nets,' of nels. of nets. of nell. -----
RS. a •. ". .s. R,. as. Rampani net ... ... 000 \0 6,., IIC 18 :1000- ... ... ... ... ". ... . .. .. . . .. ... 

Vaibalai (called Nulu. 
to _. 

4000 Wings Wings Wings Wing" Bag h&la, Maribalai, 9~ 10<>- 9OX60 90)(60 In Ule 
200-

90X60 000- 27X.6 too-... ... ... Faith"bala.!, etc.). • to t '00 t to i TtO'i 400 
ito. '50 • to i 110 

Kollibala.! ... ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. . .. ... 300X,8 ISO ... ... -r-- 0 .. 
• Drql alUl wall ""s. 

Acbabala.! ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... '" 
75X9 . .. In Ule ... . .. 
at to 4 

K •• dadibalal ... ... " ... ... ... ... ... .. r08X 18 45-5 ... .. . . .. 
Do. (Kauth.la. 41.1< 6 t~ 15X9 75X9 •... :a to 3 

hala). I IS-?II I-tO -it ... ... In ule .. . ... ... ... . .. 
I-to It· 

Kal'ltbubalai ... 
... 6cto '75 X 9 ... I ... ... . .. ... .. . ... 60-80 8rX60 4-S 

Aiburlabalal .. ... -'. 15-30 , ~5)(9 m<9 In use ... 
I 

or ... 
·t ... ... . .. .. . ... ... 

Cbaravuhalai ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 80-100 . .. .. 6o'07S X9 
... .. . 

Gudda.iahala.! ... ... i to t - 1:&-18, .. ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... 
Kallath.bala.! (OJaibalaQ. ... I ... ... ... ... ... .. . 3 to 31 mesh. 80-100 ... ... 

o 

... 
'" 



thurlai ... ... P& 

P 

S 

attib&ta; (call~d Ai1a~ 
chalavala in Malaba.r). 

ho,d;ubalai (BallyllUUo 
bala.i of Sravuvala). 

o dub .. '.i ... ... 
Go rubalai (Shore net). 

CaslinlJ "W. 

v icbubalai 

D ebbal .... 

anjinaba.1a.i N 
p ar1aballlli 
T 
T 

ikkalab .. lai 
ikkaudabalai 

... 

... 

... ... ... ... 
JJooks a"d Ibus. 

II el'u ... ... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... ... ... 

... 

... 
8oX30 , 

... 

... 

... 

'" 

In Ulle 

36 to 39 Ct. long 

I to til' mesh1.:i 
ttoiltmesh ~tW! 

,tot"meahj.e] 
In lise .. ) 1l, 

I '";!"--) 670 yards long 
with hooks tAt 

.. every 6 It. t F;.h;"~ at • dept of 10 

fathams and 
below. 

'" ~ . .. 7.L~ 

I 
. . In Dse .. '" ... .. . ... 

7 7 ,<>- 8oX16 So. 36 8ox.6 
15 I 

... 
I 

... "!OX48 ... '" 1:1-15 -y-
7Sl<.9 7SX9 , 

III us • ... 
6 

... 
6 

, . .. ... .. . .. . .. 
... ... I 

.. . .. I . .. ... ... . .. .. ~ 

I 
3 ... I .. . ... ... ... ... In ,use .. . li-o\ .. . ... 

I 

6-8 

... ... .. . ... Do. .. . 'U-16 
20 long ... ... ... 1.01 I 5-20 

15-20 t" me.h tN Dlesh ttl mesh 36 to- 39 h.lonl . ... ... In use ... .. . g-u ... 

1:11-15 t' me.h r ... I" do. . .. Do. ... ... j" do. ·i·-·6 .. . 
h-18 t' do. g~, ... i' do. . .. Do. ... .. . i" do. -10 ... 
IS---20 ... do. B.21 ... t n do. ... Do ... .. . t" do. 12 -14 ... 
1$"-25 1ft/\' do. ~ ... I' do. . .. Do. .. .. . i" do. U-13 .. . 

r... &"d'} (5CO yard&1 

! 
Smtr,1l ReJu 501: It 100", •• k. 

long; hooks , yard. long. 
6 ft. apart, t 'ft. ·p,,'.1 I B.~ Bepu. 100 

)1<>-10 Oepu in u.e. athl.uM IOllg 

\ 

at depth • 10 at depth. J '0 hooh to fa. .. . .. 
1 to 14 1 to 14 thorn. apart lathomj, fathoms. (9" hQok). 

• Va\'urijala is a Ratnagiri drift net in ltse at Mangat'.)le, etc. 



SECTION III-COltt. 

WEST COAST-SOUTH CANARA DISTRICT-cont. 
Various kinds of nets, etc.,in us_cont. 

N.B.-- Column I under each yud- Numerator denotes length and brea.dtb of nets in (eet. Denominator denotes mesh of the nets in incbel. 
Column :I denote. price of nett in. rupees. 

1',3) ('4) ('5) \'0) ('7) 

K.mbl •. K_mgod. Baikal. Ho.d,ag. Taikadapa ... 
NeLS. 

Dimensions 
co.t·1 

Dimensions 

I COlt. I 
Dimensions I Co.t. 

Dimensions I c •• t·1 
Dimensions I C •• t. of nets. of nell. of nets. of nell. of neta. 

1lS. K'. RS. 
RS. as. In ule '00-Vaibalai (called Nulo .. In Uilt ... ... In use ... ... 100--

i, t 1,0 , .00 In use ... ... ... In use ... .. . balal Marihalai. '00 
faitbubala.i,. etc. 

Xollibalai ... '" 
300X18 

'" 
100X 18 

100-15° In use 300X18 ... 300X 18 
75 • -,- ... . .. -.- i 

/J";!J and 1IIa/1 ",h. 

Kaibalai ... ... 30X'7 4-5 30XI? 
4-5 4 4 ... ... .. . ... . .. ... 

Kandadibalai .•• ... I08X 18 ~..!.,8 46X9 2'iOf ... • 4 In uN ... 4-5 3 1.8X IS I • 
Shorakubalai /Dany ... Ii 

40X fO 40xro rubal&i or Sravuvata). ... '" --0- 5-8 Do. ... ... 
S- 3-5 ... .. . 

75X18 75X.g • 'Mappiribalai .. ' 
-i 4 •• ,4 ... ... 

" ... ., 
{Muhol., ... .. , 50XI6 

4 
50 XI6 

In use 4-6 130X 15 3 3 4 ... 5-7 _0-' .. 
'Thhlndiball.i 6oXI8 6oXI8 • ... 1.··.1 3t-5 5 106 5 to 6 Do. ... 4-5 ... ... .. , 
Gorubal&i (Shore ... ... 1'n use .. , ... '" Do. ... ... In n~e , .. ." .. .. ... net». 

... 
00 



M 

Casl,.,., lIels. I 

Vichabolai .. , ,,, .. , ... I In ule 
• S CI. long ~~i: 'i~"!I 

... ... .., ... , .. IS 

Ailaklltumb&J.i ... f to t . .. Itot 
... ... I .., ... ... ' .. .., 

Chorukubold 22 ft. long 22 ft. long :12 ft. long I , , 
t 

... i . .. t to t 
... .. , ... .., , .. 

• I 

uttulrannibalai II ft. long 11 ft,_ 10n.1 ... ... n. .., I ,n ... 
t i 11~'IO 

... .. , 
Thirudahalai ... , .. I \l ft. long 12 ft. long . .. %2 ft. long .. , ... ... . .. ... 

I I I 

BOl>.' •• 4 liN". 

alia Bepu (Big) '" ... , .. ...... " . , .. 300-500 yards 340 yards long . .. '" '" 
long. 9· hooks at 10 

fathom •. 

v 

{'""''-'- ~'d'l •• io, Bopu (.mall). ... ,., long. Hoo at CH- YUd'} every 6 ft. 1$-20 ... long. Vllhina: "5-20 1,000 ft. IODg. 
FiBbing depth. 'S ". deSttb 3c" to 50 

, .. 
to 110 Inthom.. ) lat om •• 

.... 
~ 

hore Uniog ... ... ... .., ...... ... In ule "_ .. In ute , .. .. . ". ... ... .., 



SECTION I1I- cOlli. 

WEST COAST-MALABAR DISTRICT. 
VARIOUS kinds of nets, etc., in use. 

N.B.-Column I under each ),ard-Nllmerfllor denoleslength and breadth of nets in feet. Denomina.tor denotes mesh of the nets in inches. 
Colamn I denotes price of net. in mpees. 

Made,i. 
N .... I 

')' . Dimensions ~f neU. Cost 

-,-,-""----,--1--,--. 

feravat. or Paithu
Yale. 

~olJh .. la 

/Jr,'fl (md WQII "III. 

Ailachalavat. -

M",bichalaval. • ... 
Ay&kumvata tI, '" 

Bog~)6 
••• I 

NeKI portion ~_ ><.36 
6)(1 

wall 120 1\. 
ID u.~ ... 

8 IeclioD.l- 40 X 16
0 

3.0 

••• 

SO-
100 

50 -
100 

(0) 

Mat"l. 

'Dimenliot).l 
.. 
COlt. of nets . 

-~-

K •• 

In Ule ... 15-
150 

Do. ... IOC>-
ISO 

Do. ... 40 

Do. ... 40 

... ... 

(3) I--~- (4) 

Bal.iapatam. Cannanore. 

Dimension. Co.t. DlmeDlion~ 
of nets. lif net •• 

- --,-'--""---
as. 

60)( 18 15- 6. X 18 
""1: •• , '15 -r=r: 

6(0 )( 24 15- In ule ... . .. 
-t- 200 

15 )( 24 50- 20 piece. of-

t I ~O ~S )( '4 
I 

.. . ... 30 pice.or-
75, "4 

... ... In use ... ... 

L 
(5) 

, Tellicherry._ 

Co. t. Ditnenlionl 
of nell. COSt. 

K' 

15 
17 5 

.S. 
Pouch ISO broadot 50-175 

mouth And 60 to 
7 s· long or deep. 

7S' - 10. lIle 
00 2 

. .. ISO-2oo 

50 
H 

3 

.. . 

:IOiipiecel-
o 60)(30 

I 

o 20 pieau-
6(0)<.32 

• 

.i each 
piece. 

'l etch. 
piece. 



" I 
Kandadivala ••• I .. , 
Kol8n~la 
Oduvaia 

Othukuvala 

Smvuv .. la 

ThilllndivrJa ,', 

Casli"G IUtl. 

Thirudavala ... 

Korol'ala (ShwI DrtJf 
'Jel.) 

B()()/u '''IIJ lim/I. 

V.lia Bepo t .. , 

Cheria Bcpu 

'8 or 9 scctinns-
40 X :ZoO 

----.r 

8 seclionl-~ 
S to 6 

8lcetionS- 4·X20 
6i"07' 

In tile Ii inch melh 

Hooks 9" long' 

In use 

Do, 

In use 

Do, 

5- 10 In aloe 

20-2$ Not ta.ed 
b~Jore 1911, 
smce then 
men from 
Cannanare 
come here 
to use these. 

yards; 40 - 50 

75 ... ' 
5· ... 

,"oX 36 70-
6 100 

So 
75 X 30 70 -go -8-

60 

In use 

Do, .. 

l6 , 120X 
-6-

.~~ 7SX 
--8 

lOS X 
I' 

ra use 

Do. 

90 

'" 
. 

. 

.. 

.. 

$00- 674 
Hook!! 2~ 
a.t 6 ft. i 

yards. 
attached 
rtler ... als. 

... 

' .. ... 

50-
ICC 

60-90 

30-50 

" 

.. 

"-0 

Rs~~ P" 
yatds. 

S or 9 sections- 50 -7' 
40 to )0 )( 2() to 25 

-\ 
' , 

XI to IS leetions-
40 to SO X 20 to 25 

,3 rs sec:Uons-
40\050 x 2Ot02S 

50-11. 

6 
8 sectiona- 50-75 

40 to So X :ioto25 
---6-t~'-

40to So X 20t02S 
50-75 8 to 9 

(0 to U lonG 
It 5- 10 

In use ," '" ." 

170 yard •• Hooks 40-50 
at intervals or to 
fathoo:lS , iron 
chain f. ft. llJn~. 

800-1,000 YllrdS ." 
with 2" hooks at 
every 5 ft . 

• The Uie of Ailncbalavala and Mathichala\'aJa waf' forbidden by the local fishumen·s panchayatl in Ca.nnanore, TeJlicherry and neighbouring 
\'iIlag<.S ar:d aha at TaN r; Jau ,ear (his "as relaxed in Ncrth Ms.!ahr \-ut i$ still in force at Tanur, 

t Valia B~u :zco- ICOO] Irds with 411-9" hooks auached to iron chains suspended at intervals of 18 to zo yards. 



SECTION III-colli. 

WEST COAST-MALABAR DISTRICT-coni. 

Various kinds of nets, etc., in use-coni. 

N. B.-Column I ander each yard-Numeratot denotes length and breadth of nets in feet. Denominator denotes mesh of the nets in. inches. 
Column :I denote. price of nets in rupees. , 

(6) (7) (S) (9) (10) Ill) 

Kurichi. Me.dakara.. Badagal'a. Quilandi. Eiattur. Puthiappa. 
Nett. 

OilPe .. io.,] COlt I Oil" ... ion. cost., 
DiIDemionl Cost. Dimension. I C' t I Oimen'ion'l Cost I Dimen.ions I Cost. of nets. . of Otltl. of nets, of nett. as . of nets. . of nets. 

... .S, • S, R' . 
Bag ~4.!o.g 's. ... I'eruvala or In use ... 50- In ule ," ... In use t" mesh. 60- In use ... 60- 60- [n use ... .. . '" Pailhuval •. 100 150 120 j to I 120 
Groundoet 
63 X 87 --r-

Wall.2ZL 
Kollivala Do. 150 - Do. In use 7 to 9 ... ... ... ... ... ... ." '" , " ... '" . .. 

000 

[J,;f' tift" wall 
''''/f. 

Ailachl&,ala. '" ... ... 60 • 30 ". Do. ... 30 ~o 3· ~o X 30 .. 50 )( 30 ... I • • Mathichal ... la •• In ole Do. 60 X .8 
·S 60 X .8 60 X 18 ... ... ... ... '" ... --,- -t- ' ' -t- ... 

lC.t..dadi",t. ... 10 Ule ... SO-7c Do. ... ... 10 to u: pieces 40 ~ ·S SS X .8 ... Ji2U8 . .. 
01- • • • 

63'3010 36 

Kolanvala. . 
!lo. ·t 

·"t ... ... ... ... " . ... ... ... .. . ,", . .. '.' 
Nari,.l.nn,l. ... ... ... ... .. . 4· mesh So ~ 40 30 X 17 30 X 17 

I 
... ... 

4 4 4 



'Odu\'ala ••• In DIe .. ... 
Othukuvala Do. .. 50-70 

-
Sr&vuYAla Do. •• 50 -15 

Thirandivala Do. .. 
CIU/I'"g IIeIS. 

Ailaktttumve,la ... 
M .. laDvllla 

Thirudavala 

Vlchuvala 

'Korllfthr. (Shore 
Drag net) 

H44~S anti Jill". 
V.lia Bepu t 

loto12Jong 
xl 

••. 800 - 1,000 
th . yards wi 

,," hooks 
6 ft. hte 
\·als. 

.t 
r· 

50 -75 

. .. 
, .. 
5-'0 

... 

... 

... 

... 

I 
,0 piece$, 3

N S· ... ... 
m"sh. 

7> X >4 ... to to U pieca 40 ""Si06 of-
So X 30 t. 36 

5 to 6 
In use ... . .. ... . . 

Do. ... ... 7" mesh ... 30 

... ' .. . .. . .. 
In use ... ... ... 

... ! ... ... ... 
i 6 to 8'long 10 to 

Inule ... 
l IS 

Do. .. ' .. .. ... 

>50 yard.: I "look In ute ... ... 
hooks 1: I ~'i~d. 
to 4 ins; 

(lhah. 
3 to .. I,nn ... 

1.000 ya.rds Do . Hulf to ... ... 
Hookllll ," I anal!. 

C" to .N at ook. 
every 6 ft. 

6 6 40 X J >5 
40 X ,6 

I 
40 X X 

-t to 3 
.. . 

•• to 3 >l to 3 ... 
In Ule ... .. . ... ... I .. . . . 

24 X ,8 
, 

100 -4 X '4 
I 

24...>5..!4 -,- H ... H 
. .. 

,10 X 11 
30 16 X '1 16 X 11 

-6- --6- . .. --6- ... 

'" 
... In ule .. . . .. In ule ... . .. . .. 

... .. ... .. ... . .. 
... . .. . .. ... , ... .. . 

IS to -5 long I 

--i- S-IS .. ... I ... ... 
I 

In use ... ... In use .. , .. . In use ... .. . .. 

160- 340 '5 _40-340 .. . 160- 500 Yl11'ds; '5-30 
vards; ya.rds ; hooks a.t every 
hook. .t hooks .t 10 fathom •• 
every ,. every ,. 
fathoDl'. I fathoms. ! 

1.000'-1,30°1 
I 

20 : I ,0)0 -~ 1.3C1O .. . 800-1,200 '5->3 
hord• ; I hardsj yards j hooks 

ooks at I ooks at a.t every S ft. 
every S (t. i every S ft. 

, 

I 
.. Tbe use of Ailaehalavel" and Mathichala.va.la WQ.S forbidden by the 10ca,1 fishermen1" panchayats in Caone.norc, Tellicherry a.nd neighbouring 

'ViJlage,a.nd Ioho .. t T"nur: Ian )'Cflr this was relaxed ia. Norlh Malabar but is IItm in force at Tenur. 
t Vtllia R!fJlI :2oo-I,COO ya.rds with 4'· to 9" hookJ a.uach~d to iron chains luspended at interva.l! of 18 to :20 yardl. 



SECTION III-cont. 

WEST COAST-MALABAR DISTRICT-cont. 
Various kinds of nets, etc., in use-coni. 

N.D.-Column t uDder each )'Ird- Numerator denotCilengtb and brendth of nelS in feet. })enomina.tor denotes mesh of tbe net. in inches. 
Column 2: denote. price of neta in Rupees. . 

I 

(.z) ('3) ('4) (. 5)1 (.6) \'7) 

Calieut, North. Co.licut, South. Deypore, N arth. Beypore. South. Parappanangadi. TaD\tr. 
Nets. 

I 
Dimension. Cost I Dimen.ion'l C .t I Dimen.iono' Co I I Dimen,;on'l C I Dime •• ions I COil I Dimen'ionsl Coot. 

01 netl. o of nell. o. of nets,s. ot nell. os . ot nets. . ot nets, 
--

.,. • S. KS. .... as . .S. 
Peruva.la or Pailhuvall1. In use 'SO In usc In use 150 - Varies Varies 50 -. _- -., ... ... . .. ... zoo -f=C . .. RioT .00 

Kotli.ala. ... ... .. .. .. ... .. , . .. .. . .. SOX35 . .. 80X35 . .. -f- '-a-
Drijl otnd wall J"ls. 

Ailachalavala • SO X 30 3· ~o X 3. 30 50X30 25-35 . , . ... ... 
• • ...- ... .. . .. 

ldathichalavala· 60 X .8 
'5 

6. X-,8. 
.~ 

60X .8 
'5-36 ... ... J- . .. ... . .. . .. 

f • KaDdadivala. ... 5~ 55 X .8 
'5 

.55X .S '5--30 10 sections- 4 each 8 10 10 4 ... cb 
'" ... . .. 

60X18 pit:ce sectiona-• • • 
I I 

I I • 6..oX.8 

• 
Kaivalo. ... . .. ... ! I ... I ... . .. , ... I '" 

10 sectionl- 4-5 30 X '7 7-8 ... ... I 30~.!.7 each , 4 
! 

i 
4 piece 

MuppirivAln ... ... ... ... . .. I ... In use ... 6 each .. ... 10 st!ct!on!l .. 4 'tRch 8 to 10 lec. S-6 
pie~t. 75X I~ piece. tions-

I ·1 7)2<.8 
·t 

~ 6 eachi 8 to 10 i 4 ..NariYRDvala ... 10 X It 40 ~-!1 40 In ulle ... S ... ... . .. . .. 
I piece. piccef~ ~ 

4 4 
.~ X '31 

40 X ,6 40 X .6 4 

I 
10 "cctions- 8 Cu to lee .. 'Oduvala ... ... . .. , .. . .. ... 3- 4 3-4 ... ... ., to 3' -1' 10 3 I soXt6 eaeh lions .-

3 piece. soX.6 



... 

Sravuvala 
24 X 14 

1:1" 
•• ,.( '4 1>" 

24XI4 I ,00- s '0 10 5-7 10 lections- 4 each 8 to 10 4 each ... . .. --g-
~ 

-ij- 100 pieces- ~?<16 piece. section.~-

ISXI7 7 .6XI6 
-S-- 7 

Thirandival& ... 7b_ X. .. !7 }h. X 17 76X'7 I 10 sections-· 31- 5 S to 10 31-5 ... , ., . . .. :40-50 
6 I 6 'r ... 6oXI8 ."". sections-

, 

5=i> piece. 60XIS 
elUti"K lidS. 

, 

5-6 
., 

, AHakeltumvala. ... ln use ... . .. . .. 24 long. hO-15 30 feet loni 10-12 :ao Ct. long ~ ft. Ions; ... 1 I" I to l 
. .. 

i'o i 
... , 

Churukuvala •.. ... ... .. .. . ... .~-24 long;12_~4 20 feet long 
:10-23 22 ft. !?~g ... ~~2!~. _~ong 

t -f ' - --t R • ... 
lIuttukannival. ... .. I .. ... ... ... .. . It .Iee. long 3-4 !.!it. long .., 11 ft. long 

I 
, • II j ... 

Pakkuvala. ... ... ... I ... ... 18-'4 long la-IS :10 n.1I10D~ 15-20 ... 
%2- II long 

>-t 
... ... ... . .. 

Thirudavala ... .. ... ! . .. . ... 7-12 '0 I •. long 3-4 12 ft. lou,g 12 ft. long 
U ' ... 

'* I , ... 
Vichuv.la ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... In use 1O''''S ... ... .. .., 

Konva!a (Shore Drag In ose ... ... InaR . .. ... ... . .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. . . .. 
•• t). 
HoQks and Jj/~S. 

Yalia. Bepu t ... ... 160-340 yards 10-IS 10 ule ... 10-X; t60 to 340 y.rd, . .. . .. In lise . .. . .. 
long; hooks 

long; hook. 
at every ,. 

at every ,0 fathonu.. 

fa.thoml. 

20-'51 I JCIa to ~ BSO Cheria nep" ... ... 1.000-1,300 Do. '" :10-'5 ... ... 8t-II ... ... Do. .. . ... 
yards iong; ~ards tong I 

OQks at 
hooks 8.1 every 

! 
I every!! ft. 

, 5 f •• 
Ha.nd Hnhlg I , Hllnd lining 6 ... - Do. (with ... "', ... ... 

I 
. .. . .. 

in the river 
... .. . ... ... ... 

with iii to 6 14a5· • to 6 
hook •• hooks). 

Harpooning ... ... , .. , ... 
I 

. .. . .. to use . .. '-4 ... ... . .. 
I 

• The use of Aile.eha.lava.la. and Ma.thiehalavala. wu forbidden by the local 6 .. herme .. ~s pancha.yats in Cannanore, Tellicheuy and neighbouring 
village$ aDd also at Tanut i Jut year this was rclued in North Malabar but is still iu force at Tanur. 

t P alia HefrU zoo - [.000 yardllong with 6'1 to 12" hooks attached to iron c::b&ins suspended at i~terva.ls of 9 to 10 yards. 

.. 
'" 



SECTION IlI-cont, 

WEST COAST-MALABAR DISTRICT-coni. 

Various kinds of nets, etc., in use-coni. 
N.B -Column J under each yard-Numerator denotes leDgLh a.nd breadth of nets in. feet. Denominator denotes wesh or the Gets ill inches. 

Col LImn. 2 denote. price of nelS in Rupees. 

(I~) (19) ('0) (21) (22) 

Paraw.nna. Kuttai. Ponuani. . Pudu POIUl!lni, VeBiangoth: . 
Nc.:tJ. . -

" Diwenljc)Os 
COlt, I UilUensh-J)1 

COlt. 
DimeD$ions Cost. Dimensil:ms CoSl. Dimensions Cost. 

of nets. of nelli, of nets. of nt:ts. of nets, 

PeruvaJ .. or Pahbul'ala. 
RS, ... 's, I M • RS. 

Varies 
35- 50 

Varies 
35 

Vades Varies 
35-50 

Varies 
40 -50 

Ito a H '0. 
So 'R to k 35-50 fiOi : to'r 

JAil' anti Wall ntIS. 

Ailachala.vala 

Mathich"lavala 

Kaudadh·ala. ... 

"'1 Muppiriva,la "'1 
Oduvala 

"'1 Sr.vuvala ... , 

50 X3Q 
5-8 ~X30 5- 8 SOX3S 

5- 8 So X 3S 
5-8 ;0 X 35 5-8 -I • , -.- -.-w 

I)SOXlotOIS 40 to ~oX 10 to IS 
4 

goX '7, 
5 

93. X 17. 4otoSOXl'210lS 5-8 
R 5'- .--,. -T I 5 i 

osoXI5t~'o 40 to Sox IS to 20 5 40 to SO)(',~O I 40loS0Xrsto2o. ;-8 4U to SOXIS to 2U 
5 I to-it-- 1·- .... _- S--j.o I, -l1O'il--• to .t I to It 

S~~,_o 
4- 6 ... ... 50 X20 

4- 6 S.~2° 4-; ~~?5.3E 4-6 • • • • 6oX,8 6oX.8 6oX,8 
5-8 60 X 20 60 x.8 ----.- 5- 8 -- S-H -- 'i- 5-8 5-8 ., 2, ·1 O. 

~OX1~ ;-8 SOX.16 
5-8 

soX,6 
.I-~ 

So X 16 
5-8 

SO X .6 
S-8 1 3 3 3 3 

·SX·S 
5- 8 ·SXIS 5-8 ~X'5 5-8 .5 X IS 5-8 ~S X IS 5-8 6 -6- 6 ·-6- 6 

45 , 

Thirno4livnlll. ,., ... i 5"2<.'q 5-8 SOX'S 5-8 SO_~~?_~_lJt020 S 8 S.? to _~o_~ lJ to 20 5--8 ~o to6o~r5 to \1:0 5-8 ,; S S I 5 5 



CtJJ/, ""'8"lIs. 

[0 to 25 long 
5-'5 

to to 25 long 
5-'5 

[0 to 2S long . .. to to 25 Jong 
5-'5 ~o_~,t~ong . 5-1 ... ... -;TiOC' il to ~ I to B ito i R to II .. s Vichuvai. 

Noolu (lmi line.t. 

Valia Bep u ... ... ." ... 170 yards long; 10-12 
hooks at !o f,,~ 

80 yards long; 
hooks at to (,. 

5 85 y.rds long .., . .. 85-200 yuda. 10-X3 

thoms. thoms. 
pu ... ... In UR 

, ... ... SOO yards long; I2~-IS !Ioooyardflilong; ... 500-1,000 ya.rds. . .. uS"· ~oo ya.rde. ... 
hooks at every hooks at every 

ebena Be 

, 5 ft. 5 ft. -
Hand lin ing .•• ... , .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. In Ule .. . 



SECTION III-cont. 

WEST COAST-'-MALABAR DISTRICT-cont. 

Various kinds of nets, etc., in use-cont. 
N.B.-Column 1 'Under each yard-Ntnne.mtor denotes length and breadth bf nets in feet. Denominator deno\e.s mesh at the nets in iu.ches. 

ColUOlR I: denotes price of nets in Rupee •. 

(.j) ('4) ('5) (26) (27) 

Palappatti. Mann.a.laQlkuonu. Edakazhiyur. Blanga,d. Cb& .. kkad. 

Nets. 
\Desenption COlt. I Description 

C.".j 
Description Cost. Description Cost. Descripti:m Cost. 

of ncts, of Detl, of q"", Q( nets. of Dets . 

.... ... as lUI. .... 
Peru"ala or paithuft1a ... 'Varies 

S<> 
Varies 35-50 Bag .. to 30X.S 

f toil i to II to 20 Bag .0 to lOX IS to 20 35-5 ... .., .,. 
t t 

lCollivaal ... ... ... ... . .. . .. In use 

ito t '" In use .. . .. ... In .... .. . ... '" 

Drifl a"i wall PlItt. 

Ail.cha.,.l .. vala ... SOX]O 5-8 60l<:~0 5- 8 IS to 2SXIO to l2 .. , IS to Z5XI0 to 12 ... 7SX'4 .. . ---.- t t t t 

Ma.tbich.alava.la ..• ... 4OX12 4oXI!J' 4 -5 to 2SX 10 to 12 ... IS to IISXIO to 12 .. 7SX 24 . .. -.- 4 -.- t t t 

Kora'f&la '" ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... • 60XlO ...... ... . .. 
4 

Kandad,va1a ... ... ~ 4-6 soX'o '-6 In Ult! ... ... In use ... . .. .. . ,HoX'4 .. . .. . 
• • • 

MUQpir~~.I .. ... ... 6oX,8 
4 to 7 

60XI8 4-7 ...... ... . .. ... .. . 
-if- ..--

.. 
QO. 



O~uku\'ala ... .. ... ... 

.'::) 
... 8t01oX7 to8 ... 8 to JOX7 to 8 ... . .. ... 

It It 
~fat'UV&I. .. , ... '!Q<!$ 5-8 5-8 3SX12 3SXI. 6oXso 

6 ""4t ... ~. .. -6- ... 

Tbin.ndivala ... ... SOXIS 
5-g SoX IS 

S-8 40X" 4OX" 9OX30 

S S 41 
... 41 ... ---r ... 

HotJlis 4,,,1 Unll. 

Va.lia 8epu ... ... Iu UIC ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... In use ... .. . ... In vie ... .. . . .. 
Cheria. 8epu Do. 

; Do. Do • .... . ... . .. ... ... . .. .. .. . ... ... ... .. . . .. . .. 



SECTION III-cont. 

WEST COAST-MALABAR DISTRICT-eont. 
Various kiuds of nets, etc., in use-colit. 

N.B.-Column I under each yard-Numerator denoteslengtb and brMdth of netl in (eet. Denominator denotes mash of the nets in inches. 
Column. denotes price of nelS in Rupees. , 

(oS) ('9) (30) (3') (3)) 

V,danap,lIi. Kotimbikada.ppunm. KurikllZhi. Bimba.lur. Cocbin. 
Nets. 

Description' co.t., ' Description 
of nets. of nets. 'co.t, , Description 

of neUit f CO"., Descriplion F·' Description I Coat. of nets. of nets • 

••• ". .. , ... .. . 
Peruvala. Of Paithnvala ••• 40 X 20 60 In use ... 60-70 In us~ ... 60-70 In use ... ... . . In oae ... 70-So 

-1-
Kolli ... l. ... ... go X 70 . " ... H. H • .0 ... ... .. . ........-- '00 

Drifl and Willi NIh. 

Ailacbala ... 1& ." ... .pX .. 
18-2 <j8 X .8 . 48 X .8 

3-6 III use '.0 ... 
---y- 3-4 --- 3 t • • Mathichala:vahl. ,t. ... 30 )(lg 10'" H' H. In use .. , H' In use .. 45 )( '3 3-5 

i 4· f 
Chinaval. ... ... ... ... ... .. ... .. . In WJe ... '-" . .. In use . .. . .. 
Kandadivala 20 pieces 2:0 pieces. -... j .. , .. . .. 

'1 'l 
... ... . .. '" , 

• • M uppirivala ... ... ... , ... ... ... .. . In 'uae ... . .. .. ... .. . 
SravuvaJa ... ... 16 )( 16 ... ... ... ... Do. ... .. . .. . In ule 9-'oeach 

6 50 -6- pleet!. 
Tbiraudival& ... ... ... ... 84 X .8 84 X .8 • ..' , . 

-6- 3~ -6" 3t Do. ... , .. ... 
Casli"g nits. I 

In uie In use 
lC.oruWl.l& (Shore Dlag ... ... -1- -1-' ... Do. ... ... .. . .. 

~et). 
... 

Boo,," and li,lils. 
Valia Bepu ... '" ... ... ... ... ... .. . 65 yards 10Dg ... .. . In use, siDce '908'1 ... 
Cheria Bepu ... ... ". ... ... ... '" .. ... . .. Do. do. ... 
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SECTION IV. 

METHODS OF CURING FISH. 

WEST COAST-SOUTH CANARA DISTRICT. 

GANGOLI. 
•• , .0 • 

Large fish such as seir. pomfrets. cat fish. small sharks. kora. 
palameen. etc .• are split through the dorsal line from the root of the 
tail to the tip of the snout and the guts and gills are removed. In this 
position the vertebral column remains a ttaehed to one side of the 
fish. The vertebral column is severed" "from the skull by a trans
verse cut at their junction and"ihe knife -is again placed below 
it at the point where it is cut and passed downwards till the root 
of the tail is reached. thus separating the .vertebral column from 
the fleshy side of the fish for the greater part of its depth but still 
keeping it attached to the fish by means of the uncut portion of 
the skin on its dorsal side. This operation gives the fish a wide 
flat shape of enlarged appearance. an important matter since such 
fish are usually sold by number and not by weight. Scores are 
then made in the thick fleshy parts by passing the knife length
ways. Some curers who want to defraud their customers cut off 
wedge-shaped fillets from the fleshy parts without disturbing the 
skin and it is not easily detected; wben fish are sold by number 
this benefits the curers to the extent of the flesh thus removed. The 
fish is washed and salt is applied to the scores and well rubhed all 
over the cut surface. They are then arranged in layers in salting 
receptacles such as half barrels. tubs, or small dug-outs. and kept 
usually for a night. Next day they are washed in the self-brine 
formed in the salting vessels and put out in the sun on coir mats 
or cadjans spread on the sand. It takes at least two full days to 
dry the fish. In the case of thinner fish such as ribbon fish, macke
rel, small pomfrets. etc., only the first dorsal cut is made and the 
vertebral column remains attached to one side of the fish and no 
scores are needed. Mackerel are also slit on the abdomen and salted 
after removing the guts and gills. Sardines are cured either by 
rutting off the head and the abdomen with a single diagonal cut 
or by simply slitting and removing the guts and gills. Large 
sharks are cut into pieces of convenient size lind filletted. Skates 
and rays are cut on both sides of the vertebral column which 
together with the head and tail is removed and remaining portions 
which are really the two elongated fins are cut into fillets. These 
remain attach~d to the skin at the apex of the fins and when 
separated are of a wedge-shape. Smaller fish of various kinds 
are gutted by pulling off the gullet or are simply roused with salt 
or put in brine and sun-dried. Some very small fish" such as nethali 
smaii sardines, prawns, etc., are simply sun-dried without salt by 
spreading them on the beach. All cut up fish are washed usually. 
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in the sea water before they are salted, but when they are taken out 
of salting tubs they are cleaned only in the self-brine and very 
rarely in sea water. A second washing in sea water will make the 
fish look neat and give it good colour but the washed fish would 
weigh less than the unwashed fish. Mackerel for Colombo are slit 
on the back, the guts are removed through an incision made 
in the abdomen and salt is stuffed in. 

Salted fisb are usually packed in mat bundles; occasionally 
such valuable fish as seir, palameen. etc., intended for the Colombo 
market are packed in second-hand deal wood cases. 

Ordinary proportion of salt
Large fish 
Mackerel 
Sardines 

Dryage
Large fish 
Mackerel 
Small fish 

HANGARKA ITA. 

Method of curing---11ide .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt

<Large fish 
Mackerel 
Sardines 

Dryage
Large fish 
Mackerel 
Small fish 

TONS&' 

Method of curing--.';de .. Gangoli." 

Proportion of salt
Large fish 
Mackerel 
Sardines 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small .. 

MALPE I AND II. 

1 : 5 
1 : 6 
1:7 

19 to 24 per cent. 
31 to 37 .. 
45 to 61 .. 

1 : 5 
1:6 
1 : 7 

19 to 24 per cent. 
31 to 37 .. 
45 to 61 .. 

1 : 5 
1 : 6 
1:7 

48 per cent. 
40 

Method of curing (ordinary)-vide .. Gangoli." 
Colombo method of curiRg.-Mostly mackerel are cured in this 

manner. Fish are slit on < the ventral side from gullet to the vent 
by passing a sharpened piece of bamboo shaped like the blade of 
a small pocket knife and the guts and gills are pulled out. The 
women and gi~ls who do this are very quick with th.-ir fingers. 
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The fish are then washed in the sea and salt with a small piece ot 
tamarind (korka) is thrust in the abdomen of the fish. They are 
then arranged in layers in a barrel with sprinkling of salt and 
tamarind between each layer and some weight placed on the top. 
The barrel is then closed temporarily and kept for 3 or 4 days at 
the end of which period the brine that is formed in the barrel is 
drawn off through a small hole made at its. bottom. The fish is 
pressed down with the hands or by the weight of a man standing 
on them. The barrel is ·then filled with more fish from other barrels 
and this operation may be repeated till the barrel is filled to the 
very top. It is then headed up and the brine that was drawn out 
poured back into it through the bung hole till it is completely full 
and overflows. The bung hole is then closed and the barrel is 
ready for shipment. The proportion of salt required is 30 lb. per 
maund (82 lb.) of fish, and each barrel may contain on an average 
6.ooofish weighing about half a ton. Mackerel cured in this fashion 
can be kept for many months, and some classes of people in Ceylon 
have a special liking for them and pay good prices; at times 
the retail price may even reach an anna per fish. This cure is 
conducted by people who specially come for the purpose during the 
mackerel fishing season, and though they have practised it in 
Cochin and a few other places in the south for many years past, it 
is only three or four years since they started this at Malpe ;. several 
thousands of barrels .are now being shipped every year. The 
average cost of a barrel of fish is as follows:-

6,000 mackerel at Rs. 5 per 1,000 
Salt, tamarind, and labour 
Cost of an empty barrel 
Freight, shipping charges, etc. 

its. 
30 

5 
12 
13 

60 

The selling price as shown above may reach double this, SO that 
there is a large margin of profits to the curing merchants, and it is 
no wonder that the number of these curers including some of the 
local men, has been increasing at Malpe every year. Big fish such 
as seir, pomfret, etc., cut up into slices, may also be treated in this 
manner. 

Ratnagiri metllod of curing.-Generally large fish such as seir, 
black pomfrets, sharks, palameen, etc., are treated in this manner. 
The fish are split, gutted. and cleaned as in the ordinary method 
of curing. One pound of salt is required for 3 pounds of fish; half 
the quantity of salt is rubbed on the cut surface of the fish. and 
they are then stacked on the fioor of the curing shed to a height of 
3 or 4 feet. On the second day half the remaining salt is rubbed in 
and the fish so re·stacked that the top fish become the bottom ones; 
on the third day the remaining salt is applied and the fish 
re-stacked again. It is allowed to remain in this condition for 
another eight days when the fish are sufficiently dry and are then 
removed; they are not sun-dried afterwards. The foul brine fiowing 
out from the stacks is absorbed by the sand on the floor of the shed. 
This method of curing is carried on by C\lfe~ whQ resort to this yard 

5 
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from Goa, Ratnagiri, Viziadrug, and other places in the Bombay 
Presidency, -and who send away the cured fish for sale in those 
parts. Sardines and mackerel are also treated in the same 
manner but the fish are simply roused wilh salt. Enquiries made 

_ show that this class <}f fish also find their way into some of the 
markets in this Presidency such as Bangalore, Madras, Bellary, etc., 
under the name of Goa or Bombay fish. 

Proportion of sal/-
Local method-

Large fish ... 
MackereP 
Sardines! ... 
Small fish __ . 

Colombo method-30 lb. per maund. 
Ratnagiri method-

Large fish ... 

Small n •.• 

Dryage-

Large fish ... 
Mackerel ._. 

. Small fish ... 

UDIAVAR. 

i:StOI:6 

I : 6 to I : 7 
I: 9 

I : 3 (in three in
stalments). 

1 : 4 (in two equal 
instalments). 

19 to 24 per cent. 
31 to 37 .. 
45 to 61 .. 

Local method of curing only_ide .. Gangoli." Proportion of 
salt and dryage are similar to those of Malpe L 

MULKI. 

Method of curing_ide" Gangoli." 

Proportion of salt
Large fish 
Medium n 

Mackerel 
Small fish 

Drya(e
Large fish 
Mackerel 
Small fish 

HOSABETTU. 

Method ofcuring~ide .. Gangoli." 

Proportion of sal/
Large fish ... 
Medium" 
Small .... , , .. 

I : 4 
I : 5 
I: 6 
I : 8 

47 to 54 per cent. 
38 to 74 .. 
53 to 56 .. 

_ .. ~:4toI:S 

... I: 7 
.... I,7 tol : 8 



Dryage
Large fish 
Small .. 

MANGALORE. 

BUKKAPATNAM. 

Method of curing-.n"de " Gangoli." 
Proportioll of sa/t

Large fish 
Mackerel 
Small fish 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small " 

Method of curing -vide" Gangoli." 

47 to 55 per cent. 
38 to' 74 " 

I: 4 
I: 6 
r:710 1 : 8 

47 to 54 per cent. 
53 to 56 " 

(The large Ratnagiri machwas (boats) which fish from here 
during the season, at times stay out at sea for a few days curing 
their catches on board with Bombay duty paid salt.) 

Proportion of sa/t
Large fish ... 
Mackerel··. 
Small fish ... 

Dryage-
Large fish .. . 
Small " .. . 

ULLAL. 

1:5tOl:6 
1:6tol:7 
1 : 8 to 1 : 10 

40 to 50 per cent. 
50 to 60 " 

Local and Colombo methods --fJide .. Gangoli " and .. Malpe I.u 

Proportion of sal!-
Large fish .. . 
Small " .. . 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small u 

1:4 tOl:5 
1:7tol:8 

40 to 50 per cent. 
4S to 55 U 

MANJESHWAR, KUMBLA, KASARAGOD. 

Method of curing--fJide .. Gangoli." 

Proportion of sa/t-
Large fish ... 
Small " 

Dryage
Largp. fish 
Small U 

1:4tol:5 
1:7tol:8 

47 to 55 per cent. 
38 to 74 " 



BAIKAL. HOSDURG. 

Method of curing-vide .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt

Large fish 
Small .. 

Di-yage
Large fish 
Small " 

TAIKADAPARA. 

Method of curing-vide .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt

Large fish ... 
Small .. 

Dryage-varies from .,. 

I:5 
1 :8 

30 to 50 per cent. 
45 tQ. 70 " 

1: 5 
1:8 
42 to 65 per cent. 

WEST COAST-MALABAR DISTRICT. 

MADAI. 

Method of curing-vide .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt
, Large fish, .. 

Medium" 
Small " ... 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small " 

MATUL, BALIAPATAM. 

Method of curing--uide .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt- . 

Large fish 
Mackerel 
Sardines 
Small fish 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small .. 

CANNANORE. 

Method of c!,ring-vide "G'!ngoli." 
Proportion of salt

Large fish .,. 
Mackerel 
Sardines and other small kinds 

I:4tol:6 
1:6toI:7 
1:7tol;8 

32 to 48 per cent. 
52 to 60 .. 

1:4101:6 
1:6tol:7 
1:7101:8 
1:7tol:8 

40 to '50 per cent. 
so to 60 " 

'1:4tol:6 
1:6to 1:7 
1:7tol:8 



Drytl/(e
Large fish 
Small " 

TELLlCHERRY. 

Method of curing--vide "Gangoli." 

Proportion 0/ salt
Large fisl;! 
Mackerel 
Sardines 
Small fish 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small " 

KURICHI. 

Method of curing~ide ," Gangoli." 

PrOP01'UOI' of sal/
Large fish .. , 
Mackerel 
Sardines 
Small fish .. , 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small " 

MADAKARA. 

Method of curing-vide .. Gangoli." . 
PrOportiOIi 0/ salt'-vide .. Kurichi." 

Dryage-
Large fish 
Small " 

BADAGARA. 

Method of curing-vide" Gangoli." 

Proportion 0/ sal/
Large fish 
Mackerel ... 
Sardines .,. 
Small fish .» 

/)ryal(e-

Large fish ••• 
Small " 

53 to 60 per ceni. 
45 to 55 " 

1:4tol:6 
1:6tol:7 
1:7tol:8 
1:7tol:8 

40 to 50 per cent. 
50 to 60 

r:4tol:6 
1:6tOl:7 
I : 7 to 1 : 8 
1:7tol:8 

30 to 45 per cent. 
35 to 65 " 

25 to 4S per cent. 
35 to 45 " 

I:4tOl:6 
(:6toI:7 
1:7tol:8 
1:7tOI:8 

25 to 45 per cent. 
25 to 6S " 



QUILANDY. 

Method of curing-vidt- .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt-vidt- .. Cannanore." 
Dryage---'l1idt- Badagara. 

ELATHUR. 

Method of curing-vidt- .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt-.,,;dt- "Cannanore." 

DrYQ8e-
Large fish 
Small .. 

PUTHIAPPA. 

Method of curing-vidt- .. Gangoli. " 
Proportion of salt~ide U Cannanore.U 

DrYa&e-
Large fish 
Small .. 

CALICUT. NORTH. 

Method of curing---fJidt- " Gangoli." 
Proportion of sait-vide .. Cannanore." 

Dryage-
Large fish 
Small .. 

CALICUT, SOUTH. 

Method of curing--. ... de .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of sait-vide .. Can nanore." 
Dryoge-vide .. Calicut North." 

BEYPORE, NORTH. 

Method of curing-vide "Gangoli." 
ProportitJ1f of salt--uitle U Cannanore." 

Dryage-
Large fish 
Small .. 

BEYPORE, SOUTH. 

Method of curing - vide" Gangoli." 
Proportion of sait-vidt- "Cannanore." 
Dryage-vide .. Beypore, North." 

25 to 45 per cent. 
25 to 50 " 

30 to 45 per cent. 
25 to 55 .. 

30 to 45 per cent. 
351065 .. 

30 to 45 per cent. 
40 to 65 .. 
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PARAPPANANGADl. 

Method of curing-<>ide "Gangoli." 
rroportioJl of salt--vitk n Canoanore.H 

Dryage--
Large fish 
Mackerel 
Sardines 
Small fish 

TANUR. 

30 to 50 per cent. 
35 to 45 " 
40 to 50 .. 
40 to'65 .. 

Methods of curing_ide" Gangoli." But sometimes fish intend
ed for particular localities in the Madura. Ramnad. Tanjore, etc., 
Districts are cured in a special way; e·g., cat fish are slit on the 
back, gutted, and packed with salt; the next day they are packed 
in cadjan bundles and forwarded without washing or drying. The 
salt not having thoroughly penetrated the tissues of the fish they 
become soft am! have a putrid smell. This resembles the pit cured 
fish of the East Coast Yards. 

Proportion of salt-vide .. Cannanore." 
Dryage

Large fish 
Small " 
Mackerel 

PARA VANNA; 

Method of curing_ide" Gangoli." 
Proportio" of salt-'lJide " Cannanore." 

Dryage-
Large fish 
Small " 
Mackerel 
Sardines 

KUTTAI, PONNANI. 

Method of curing-..ide " Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt----vide .. Cannanore." 
Dryage-

Large fish 
Small " 
MackereL 
Sardines 

PUDU PONNANL 

Method of curing---..';de .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt-1)'-di! U Cannanore," 
Dryage-

Large fish 
Small .. 
Mackerel 
Sardines 

25 to 40 per cent. 
45 to 65 .. 

SO H 

25 to 40 per cent. 
40 to 50 .. 
35 to 40 " 
35 to 45 .. 

25 to 45 per cent. 
40 to 50 " 
35 to 40 " 
35 to 45 .. 

27 to 38 per cent. 
50 to 55 " 
37 to 50 .. 
45 to 55 " 



VELLiANGODE. 

Method of curing-...itfe "Gangoli." 
Proportion of smt-...itfe "Cannanore." 

Dryage-
Large fish 
Small " 
Sardines 

PALAPPATTI. 

Method of curing-...itfe .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt-...itfe .. Cannanore." 

Drya~e-
Large fish 
Small " 

MANNALAMKUNNU. 

Method of curing--'t'itfe .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt-...itfe "Cannanore." 
DryalJe--vitfe "Palappatti." 

EDAKAZHlYUR. 

Method of curing-fJitfe " Gangoli." 
Pr.oporlion of smt-...itfe .. Cannanore.» 

Dryage-
Large fish 
Small " 

BLANGAD. 

Method of curing-...itfe .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt-...itfe "Cannanore." 

Dryage'-
Large fish 
Small " 

CHAVAKKAD. 

25 to 40 per cent. 
40 to 50 " 
43 to 55 " 

26 to 37 per cent. 
35 to 47 .. 

2S to 33 per cent. 
2S to 35 " 

25 to 35 per cent. 
4Oto60 .. 

Method of curing (ordinary l----1!itfe "Gangoli." 
Colombo method of curing-..;tfe" Malpe I." 
Proportion of salt for ordinary method of curing-...itfe 

U Cannanore." 
Proportion of salt for Colombo method of curing-

Large fish 3 : 8 
Small .. 5: 16 

Dryage (ordinary)
Large fish 
Small " 

25 to 35 per cent. 
4Oto60 .. 
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VADANAPAllI. 

Method of curing--vide .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt--vid! ': Cannanore." 
Dryage--vide "Chavakkad." 

KOTIMBIKADAPpURAM, KURIKUZHI, BIMBALORE. 

Method of curing--viti8 .. Gangoli." 
Proportion of salt--vide .. Gangoli." 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small " 

COCHIN. 

26 to 35 per cent. 
4Oto60 " 

Method of curing (ordinary)--vide .. Gangoli." 
Colombo method of curing_.ide "Malpe L", 
Proportion of salt for ordinary method of curing-tlide 

U Cannanore." 
Proportion of salt for Colombo method of curing-

Large fish 3 : 8 
Small .. .., 5 : 16 

Dryag~ 
Large fish 
Small ... 

25 to 35 per cenL 
····40 to60 " 



S'tA TEMENT showing the chief kinds of fish brought to the yards, 
West Coast. 

Malayalam DaDldi. 
Canarese or TuJu 

names. 

Scientific or 
popular 
names. 

Times-at 
which largely 

ca.~I. 

Sravu. 

MakaTaSlaVU 
Kalla.nsravu 
Mandisravu· 
Karimandiul.v'.l 
Netuvasravu 
Kannankodi 
PlIlJiansr&VU 
Va.uitholan 
Kakkasravu 
KoithaJa 
Mookansravu 
MllJl&kottan 
Poosravu 
KurinchiSJavu 
Udumbansmvu 
(horasmvn 
Velasmvu .. , 
Vallismvu •.• 

~)dIU.Q~balli~~I~-- -1-
Ettl·baH1&%' "'1 1 Rhinobatus. ... 
KaruvaibalJiar •.• I I' 

Kajithane .•. I AlJg. to ApI... .. , 
Karmandithaue Oct. to Dec.... I 
Nidds.thau-e I 
Kabbethatte I Hammer_ 
PHthatte I headed I 
Kajikannathatlc sbarle. Nov. to Feb. .•• I 
Kapputhaue r SIzQTkS • Do. • •• 
UJllmeen Do. 
Neikaplat.ha.tte , Carcbarias I 
Ifoigethatte mclanop 

~:~~~~e'" ...,' lero.s. . . Dec. '0 Feb ..•• 1 I 
Paliballiar ••. , 
Kemputhaue II I 
Nai.M"e ::: Dec. 10 Yeb. ..• " 
Cha.k1cuthatte ... I J Pristis Cuspi. ! . 

datus. 
T~4Ndi jrh6rak~! 

Kottivalantbera.n.di. I Kottarthomke .•. ~ ') I . 
I·S: 
Ig 

, ,U 
Patentherandi ... BaJada.thorake MyIioba 

... .ides. ~ 

. ~ g 
dNd I Sept. to Feb. I '" 

l Most of them ~ 

1 
appear bom I = 

Metherandi". . .. 1 Meithomke II 
Kakkathemndi Kapputhomke ! 

Pullianmerandi Piltholake •.. •.• I Skala 
Panantherandi P&DaDkorithomke ... ). Ra~'s. 
Chenlherandi Sorathorake J 

K.ri"themndi Kid.thore.ke I 
N eithe:ancli 
Mookanth('randi ..• 
Chunda.nthera.ndi •.. 

.Ell", 

Valia·etta ... 
Navetta 
Tbannetta .• 
KOBkalietta 
Shoorietta ..• 
Kurunlhaletta 
K&:rietta 

Utuvanelta. 

Neithorake ... 
Moguthontke 
hUadatborake 

Tlude • 

Malladtede .. . 
Jelilitbede .. . 
Pingathede .. . 
Ka.ppuhede 
Kemmathede 
Makarathede 
Kal'gil.hede 

Mungalithede 

\"-ellett& 
Cbullietta 
Va.yaletta 

... BiHthade .•. 

. "1 Kendathede 
'.. Kullatheeka.de 

I 
) 

) 

I 
I Anus (Sp.). 
~C.' foA. 

I 
I 

J 

Noy. to Mar. .~ 
, Some a~ caught ...., 

'I ~.io~lIy "",ilb otheT kinds 
o{ fish.) 

Oct. to Dec •••• 

j Do. 
I 
I 

Aug. to Nev.... I 
Sepl. to OCI. ••• I 

Do. 
Dec. to Mar •.•• 

Do. 
Dec. to Jon. .•• I 
Aug. to Oct. I 

and Mar. 
Do. 

I 
J 

~ov. to Feb. ~u 

I 
Aug to Dec. 0# • 

Do. •• 



43 
Statement showing the chief kinds of fish brought to the yards, 

West Coast-cont. 

Ma.layalam names. Canarese or Tuln 
na.mes,. 

Scientific aT 
popular 
names. 

Times at 
which largely 

caught. 

Etta-cont. 

Kora 
Chemballi 
Ayakura 

Bareen 

Vameen 

Mezhumeen 
Palameen 

Vall. 

Karthavoli 

VeUa;toli 

Poonlccn 

Tllede - CODt. 

Bald. 
. kolanji 
Ayakoorai 

Anjal 

Vameenu 

••. ; Medumeenu 
Haligcmeenu 

Karli 

Kappl1manji. 

• 
Bili manji ... 

Hoomeenu 

Kolen or Narimeen. 
Murumeen •.. 
Tbalnyan 

Koleji 
Mu~meenu 

. .. \ Pambol 

Neimcen 

Nallamathi 

Chalamathi 

Tholianmathi 
Kolakkayan 
Aila 

KandaDl mullan 
NaUa mullan 
Thali mullan 
Chippa mullan 

Neimeenn 

Buthai 
! 

... ! V .... ba.i 
I 

... I Swadi 
'''1' Memathi 

. ,.' I Bangude 

i 
Ganto kurichi 
Cba.teukurichi 
Kanaikul'ichi 
Theppa.dekuricbi 

... I Sci""", (Sp.) ••• 
'z' I Pereidre ... 
0 •• , Seir (Cybium 

I co~ersoni). 
• ,' ) (erbium 

Se-pt. to Nay •••• 
Do • 

1 , t Nov. to Feb • 

J 
feb. to Mar. to. 

i gunatum). 
, .• 1 PolYD-emus 

I 
(Sp.). Do.. ... 

.0. Cocoanut fish! Nov. to l"eb •..• 
t (Chorinemus 

ly50..). 
Chirocentrus 

dorab. 
Black pomfret 

(Strontateus 
L niger} . ... I Silver pomfret 
~ (Suomatens 
I sinensis) 

... r Chanos 8a1_ 
moncus. 

Dec. to Jan .• u 

t\OY. to MM .•.• 

Nov. to Jan •. ,. 

Serranus (Sp.). Dee. to Jan. "'II.e 
Rihbon fish Aug. to S-ept~ -5 

tT:ricbiurus 1 0 
(Sp.)). I '; 

Pseudoscaros Nov. to Jan. . I}; 
! aeruginrn.us. I g, 

... f Oil sardines! July to Mar.... c 
I (Clupea I: ~ ! longicel"') . 

... ; Clupea Ja.n to May 
! fimbriatta. ::: I Clupea .. ~ile 

.•. Mackerel 
i (~eombel' 
1 microlepido-

tus). 
') . , . 
;EQuula (Sp.). PUIY t. Nov. 

Jan. to Mar.... I 
Dec. to l<'eh ... . 
Nov. to Mar ... . 

j 

N~du manangu 
Ct.erumanangu 

Neimanangu). 

Neela manangu 
(or Theppa manaogu TO. 

1 
~ Engraulis 
I (Sp.). 

June to Oct .... I 
I Mullumanangu 

Valan l!umangu 

Olamanthal 
Nalla..manlhal 

Valanmanthal 

Na..m manangu 
Thow. mananga 

Gnddal nangu 
Tbeppanangu 

Bala nang" 

J 
Sole fish 
Pseudorhombus 

(Sp.,. 
Cynoglossus 

(Sp.) • 
. -~ .----'----~ 

1Aug. to Nov. 'J 
J 



Statement showing the chief kinds of fish brought to the yards. 
West Coast-cont. 

Malayatam names. Cana.rC$e or Tolu 
names. 

Screntific or 
popular 
names. 

I 

I 
Times at 

which largely 
caught. 

Etta-cont. TMde-cont. 

Vellaehemmeeo. Boli eui 
Cht:rattachemmeen. ; Thamel etti 
Cbittachemmeen ... : Bering cui .. . 
M undachemmeen •.. ! Gndda cui .. . 

Karin 
Thinda 

chcmmecn. I- Kajelti etti ... 
... . .. , O,prmecllu 

Adavu 

Cbamban 

Korakntti 
Ko)'ala 

Nongal 

Veloori 
Para 
Malan 

Tbm.da 
Ambatta 

Keeran 
KadoVtL 
lrimeen 
Aazal 

KanimeeD. 
Kethal 
Olau·een 
Yeri 

A ranameen 
Parattimeen 
Panuneen 
Pattimeen 
Koti 

•.• : Adavu 

... i' Thiriyanda ... 

••. ; Kalloori 
••• : Kande 

... ! Kane 

... j Balanjil 
_ .. , Parei 
•.• I Madtlmle 

... f Para 

... j 

... 1 Kadu\'&i 
••• ! HarIa 

Kal1ade mccou 

... I Yeri 

Goli 

----1------ ~--- --,--_. 
') White PJawn., I) I . . 
~ /Y.",,, .•. June.o Aag .... 11 
! Penaeus I 
I (Sp.). I I J . 

Sphyraena Api. and May. 
(Sp.). 

(Lactanos Aug. to OCI. .., II 
delicatalus). . 

Caran:c crumen. Oct, to Dec. .., : 
ophthalmus, ' . 

Latian .. (Sp.). Aug. to Oct .... 11 
Hemirhampus I<'eb. to Apl~ . I 

(SP')., ; I 
Sillagu (whit_ Do.,. .. 

ing'. I.; 
Clupca (Sp.) •.. Au~ to Oct ... ,: :a 
Caran:c Spp. _.. 'Do ~ 
Yuung mullet Sept. to Noy .••• ' I U 

(Mugil). . } ~ 
Mullet June to Sept.... I:: 

. Opisthopterus June to Oct I ~ 

I tartu",- I ~ 
July to Sep~ ... 

... 1 Jul), to Oct. -.• ·1 

... Eel (Plagasia July to Sept. -.. I 
! Vilineata). ! 

... ! }loBito .,. , May to July 

I 
Lobotes. surin_1 

amcnslS. 
Saurida tumml. I 

... i 
II 

Labijri'hei- I Ucc. to Ma, .••• : I _. ___ --=~~~ . ____ t J 



SECTION V. 

ECONOMIC CONDITION OF FISHER-FOLK AND CURERS. 

WEST COAST-SOUTH G.\N.,\RA DISTRICT. 

GANGOLI. 

Fishermen are Maraklas who are generally poor. They carry 
on the industry with their own small capital. In times of need 
they take loans at exorbitant rates, but there is no regular financing. 
Some times advances are made by dry fish merchants on condition 
that the fish cured is sold to them only and none else. Curers 
belong to various castes sucb as Roman Catholics, Muhammadans, 
Billavas, Konkani Brahmans, Sonegars (Goldsmiths), Serigars, 
Shettis, etc., and out of 36 ticket-holders only three belong to the 
fishing community. They are generally of moderate means except 
a few Mussalmans who are well-ta-do. Each curer has I to 5 per
manent servants for the season at Rs. 4 to Rs. 9. These gut, clean, 
salt and dry their fish. For mackerel females to whom money is 
advanced, attend to the gutting and all operations up to drying and 
are paid at 2 annas 9 pies per 1,000 mackerel. Curing of large fish 
is done by male coolies. 

HANGARKATTA .. 

Fishermen and curers are generally poor but among the latter 
some are well-ta-do Muhammadans, BiIlavas, and Christians who 
make advances to fishermen during the monsoon on condition of 
the sale of fish to them, when the season begins, at a rate below that 
of the market. All fishermen receive advances on these conditions 
so that competition is put down. Besides the local fishermen about 
I,ooo Goanese Christians are got down on the advance system by 
local curers for fishing from November to February; they come in 
groups and bring their own boats, usually two machwas (fairly large 
sailing boats) and nets; the advance is worked off by the catches. 
Besides these curers there are no other capitalists or middlemen. 
Hired labour is generally employed for (a) transporting, (b) gutting, 
(c) washing, (d) salting, (e) drying, and (J) storing, etc., and paid 
for according to piece rates. Curers sometimes make advances to 
coolies. Men are also engaged for guarding the fish at the yard 
and outside. The curers of the fisher castes get their work done 
by their women. 

TONSE. 

Fishermen and curers are not wealthy but mostly poor. They 
are not financed by capitalists. Occasionally they obtain loans at 
high rates of interest. Coolies are not employed on monthly wages. 
Their wages depend upon the nature of the work, 3 to 4 annas per 
diem being ordinary wages. 



MALPE I. 

Fishing is carried on by Mogers, one of the Hindu castes of 
hereditary fisher-folk. This is one of their biggest centres and 
there are 'several thousands of them H,-ing here and in the neigh
bourhood. Though most of them are illiterate, they Iiave a strong 
caste Panchayat with a hereditary headman for the whole district 
who is also the spiritual preceptor. "His duties are to frame rules 
in regard to caste matters, to see if the people conform to them or 
not, and to impose penalties on those who infringe. them." The 
men catcli fish and their women dispose of them either in the raw 
condition by taking them to the neighbouring villages or when the 
catches were large, they used to cure them with salt-earth. When 
the collection of salt-earth was prohibited they were obliged to cure 
fish at the fish-curing yards, but their caste Panchayat objected to 
their women-folk resorting to fish-curing yards for the reason that 
there were all sorts of men working there and they did not think it safe 
to allow their women to work alongside of a mixed crowd of people. 
This prohibition is still in force, with the result that fisherwomen 
tbough they gut and clean fish outside the yard, never enter it, and 
are therefore deprived of the wages which they could otherwise earn 
by the salting and drying operations which are carried on inside 
the yard. In April 1915 there were 71 ticket-holders of whom only 
six belonged to the fisher community, and these had also to engage 
coolies of other castes to carryon curing operations. The remaining 
ticket"holders belonged to various non-fisher castes such as Brah
mans, Muhammadans, Christians, Bhunts, Shettis, Billavas, etc., 
who were attracted to this industry by the large profit it gives as 
several people have grown rich by it; these conduct operations 
through hired labourers who are paid mostly at piece rates. Thus the 
curing industry is mostly in the hands of non-fisher castes and the 
vast majority of Magers have to depend for their maintenance on 
the earni!lgs"of their male members alone who do the catching. The 
more well-to-do curers and fish merchants advance money to 
the fishermen who are obliged to give all their catches to them; 
they have also invested money in Rampani and Maribala boats and 
nets which are worked by fishermen on the share system; half of 
the sale-proceeds of their catches goes to the owner of tho boats and 
nets and the other half to the men. They also control other boats 
so that the fishermen cannot sell their catches to any other party. 
Besides the local fishermen the merchants also get down Rampani 
fishermen from Goa, and Machwa fishermen with drift nets from 
Ratnagiri. and other places in the Bombay Presidency. These 
remain here and catch fish for three or four months during the 
fishing season. The Rampani net was introduced about 20 years 
ago and the first time it was operated the local fishermen raised 
objections which resulted in a riot. But gradually they themselves 
took to it and at the present time they have almost given up the old 
kinds of nets which their forefathers used. The Rampani net is 
made up of two to three hundred pieces, each costing Rs. 8 to 
Rs. 10, which are laced together at the time of the operation. and 
requires 50 to 60 men to work it. The fishermen therefore work it on 
a co-operative basis, i.e., each man brings three or four pieces and 
also contrihutes his bodily labour. Similarly the Maribala or Vai
bala"which is the same as the Paithuvala of Malabar, is of recent 
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introduction into tbose parts. A few of tbe well-to-do fisbermen 
and a number of the merchants own these nets and boats wbich 
tbey bave brougbt from Malabar. The Vaibala fishing is carried 
on only during two or three months following the monsoon when 
they expect large sboals of cat fish- and kora, but as the local 
fishermen are not experts in the use of this net a large number 
of fisbermen are also brougbt from Malabar for tbis purpose. 
Tbese powerful and effective metbods of fishing enable tbe 
fisbermen to catcb enormous quantities of fisb and tbere are 
re(:orded catches 9f sardines worth more tban a thousand rupees 
at a single baul of the Rampani. Tbough they get comparatively 
high prices for their fisb the general condition of the actual 
fisber-folk cannot be said to bave improved in the same ratio as 
that of other communities who have been connected with the 
industry. It is aue chiefly to tbeir ignorance and illiteracy as 
well as to intemperate habits, and being a thriftless people tbey 
spend money witbout the least regard to its value and are always 

- indebted to others. A large number of Moger men from this dis
trict emigrate to Bombay where tbey are employed-as peons, watch
men, and attenders under the big mercantile firms, banks and shops, 
and after a few years' stay return to their homes with decent sums 
of money in tbeir pockets. These are very mucb improved in their 
ideas and manners and are better off than their stay-at-bome 
brethren. Recently there has been an awakening and some of tbeir 
men are attempting to introduce habits of temperance and other 
reforms in the community. During the last four years some Colombo 
curers have been resorting to this yard for the purpose of pickling 
fish, especially mackerel, in a particular manner for consumption 
in Ceylon. These people pay a higher price for the fish, and their 
presence bas introduced an element of competition with the local 
curers who have hitherto been getting fish very cheap from the 
indebted fishermen who were under their control. 

There are a few Mogers in this neighbourhood wbo own landed 
property and carryon cultivation in addition to fishing. 

MALPE II. 

This is a private yard belonging to a rich and influential Moger 
man who has been taking a keen interest in the new methods of 
curing fish which have been introduced by the Fisberies Depart
ment and with that view had one of his nephews trained at the 
Government Fisheries Experimental Station in Malabar. He gets 
fish from nets for which he has advanced money and also from bis 
own nets. Hired labour is generally employed in addition to four 
or five permanent servants at Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per mensem with ration 
for eight months (September to April). Coolies are paid at job rates. 

UDIAVAR. 

The tickc:t-holders belong mostly to non-fishing castes. Out of 
21 ticket-holders in April 1915 only two were fisbermen by caste. 
Fishermen wbo are Mogers are poor but the curers are well-to-do. 
They carryon business on a small scale and are not financed to 
any appreciable extent. The usual loan system during the off
season at 12 to 18 per cent interest is common. Other conditions 
are similar to tbose at Malpe. 



MVLKI. 

The fishermen are Mogers and use the nets and boats similar 
to those at Malpe. When the sea-fishing is slack tbey are 
engaged in river fisheries which give them enough to maintain 
themselves. Some of them own landed property and carryon 
cultivation. Curers are well-to-do. They conduct operations with 
their own funds; one is a member of a Ioint Stock Company by 
which it is financed. Hired labour is employed by all curers on 
daily wages of 4 annas for a male, 3· annas for a ~oman and 2 
annas for a boy or girl. In heavy seasons coolies are paid by the 
piece. A few Moger curers get their work done by their kins
women. Average income of a ticket-holder is Rs. 200 per annum. 

HOSABETTU. 

The majority of curers are well-te-do and in good circum
stances. Some are capitalists who support the others. The 
fishermen are Mogers and are poor. Hired labour is engaged. not 
on monthly system but on job rates. 

BUKKAPATNAM. 

Most of the curers are poor except one Moger and three Map
pillas _ who finance by advances on condition (in a registered 
agree'ment) of the sale of all fish to them. Mappilla curers employ 
hired labour on daily wages (3 to 4 annas for males and 2 to 
2% annas for females), but Mogers do the curing work with their 
relatives. 

MANGALORE. 

Curers belong to various castes, i.e., Muhammadans, Billavas. 
Christians, and Mogers. All fish curers except the paor Mogers 
are well-to-do merchants. Moger curers are petty local traders and 
are financed by Mappila and Billava merchants on condition that 
the cured fish is sold to them only. ·In such cases no interest is 
claimed. Some Moger ticket-holders (no other ticket-holders) go for 
fishing. There are some Moger women ticket-holders who deal in 
fresh fish and bring the surplus of unsold fish to the yard to be 
cured. All fish caught in Maribala, Pattibala or Thattu vala are 
brought to the yard as well as those caught by the Bepu (long line), 
of which a small portion only is sold fresh. Hired ,labour is 
emploved for curing but Mogers themselves cure. Male • .coolies get 
Rs. 7 to 12 per mensem and females 2 to 4 annas a day. Special 
UUal MappiIas who are experts, come for gutting cat fish, kora, 
etc. Coolies at times are paid by the job. Here also the curing 
industry is mostly in the hands of non-fisher castes who have been 
attracted by the large profits obtained. The fishermen are Mogers 
who carryon fishing mostly with casting nets. They go out for 
drift net fishing in the season. In recent years the Maribala 
(Paithuvala) has been introduced from Malabar but, unlike in 
Malabar, these men use it only for a couple oC-months immediately 
following tbe monsoon when shoals of cat fish and kora approach 
the coast. As these nets and boats are expensive, advances are 
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taken from fish merchants by the fishermen who agree to hand 
over all the catches to them at a price fixed at the time of taking 
the advances; ~ these rates are always very favourable to the 
merchants being below the market rates. The fishermen of this 
locality though they live within. the limits of a big Municipality 
and come in contact with other people, are still in a~ backward 
condition as regards education of their children, matters of sanita
tion, temperance, thrift. etc. There is much intemperance both 
among men and women and thoug-b they get good prices for the 
fish which is sold as fresh by the women in the local market and 
neighbouring villages and for which there is always a good 
demand, the community does not appear to be prosperous. During 
the last few years there has been an awakening among some of the 
young men who have organised a society for improving the condi
tion of their caste people by stopping drink, encouraging education 
and thrift. etc. This society has already done good work as it has 
been the means of inducing more than one thousand men to take 
the temperance pledge, and their example is having a beneficial 
influence on their community living in other parts of the district 
and branches of the society have been formed in a few villages. 

Though Mangalore is a large port there are very few Mogers 
who are engaged in the landing and shipping business. 

ULLAL. 

Fishermen and curers are generally poor. There are no capi
talists or middle. men among them and the business is carried on 
by loans which are discharged by payment in kind of cured fish. 
Permanent coolies at Rs. 3 to 6 per mensem are kept and also daily 
coolies of Moger women at I to 2% annas. Expert Mappillas are 
engaged for gutting large fish on days of heavy catches and they 
are paid at job rates. . 

MANJESHWAR. 

Fishermen are very poor and take advances from well-la-do 
curers on condition that the catches are sold to them. Some curers 
have got partners and these themselves work without hiring any 
coolies except at times of heavy operations. Permanent coolies on 
monthly wages of Rs. 3 to 7 and temporary coolies on daily wages 
of 4 to 5 annas are engaged. Coolies work for job rates also. On 
days of heavy catch"s more than 500 persons work in this yard. A 
Co-operative Society was started here through the efforts of a 
merchant from Mangalore but it has not worked satisfactorily. 

KUMBLA. 

Most of the fishermen are Pudu [slams and others are Mogers, 
but all are poor. Mappilla curers of moderate means advance 
money to some of tlie fishermen (Pudu Islams) on condition that 
the catches are sold to them. Moger fishermen cure their catches 
themselves. Hired labour is employed by Mappilla curers at job 
rates. 

The condition of the Pudu Islams is much worse than that of 
the Mogers and they are .,lwars in debt, The reason for this is 
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that in the case of the Magers hoth men and women work whereas 
the Pudu Islam women do not go into the villages for selling fish 
and they depend entirely on the earnings of their men. The fish 
when sold in the interior villages fetch double wbat they would 
get if sold on the beach, so that the Moger women, by simply 
carrying the fish a moderate distance earn a modest income in 
support of the family. 

KASARAGOD. 

Mukkuva fishermen are mostly poor and are gradually being 
supplanted by Mappillas with better boats and capital. All curers 
are MappiJla fish merchants who advance money to fishermen in 
return for catches. The Mukkuvas of this place are completely 
under the control of Mappillas and are not able to improve their 
condition. Hired labour is employed and paid by jobs. 

BAIKAL. 

All curers (except one Mappilla) are Mukkuvas who are also 
fishermen owning boats and nets. Some well-to-do Mukkuvas 
advance money to poor fishermen and curers on condition that their 
fish is sold to them at lower rates than usual. A few fishermen take 
advances from Mappilla fish merchants who simply trade in dry 
fish. Generally the fishermen here are better off than those in 
Kasaragod and are independent of the Mappillas, so much so that 
this is the only yard where the curing industry is still in the hands 
of the fisherfolk. Their condition is much better than that of their 
fellow caste people in other places on the coast. Their men catch 
the fish which is dealt with by their own women-folk who sell it 
either as fresh or as cured. Thus the women being fDabled to con
tribute their labour are not only able to keep the middlemen out but 
get the highe~t price possihle and the combined earnings of men 
and women go to support the family. At one time there was a 
strong caste Panchayet among these people bot in recent years it 
has lost its power. They are beginning to understand the value of 
education and those who can afford it send their children to school. 
A few of them have also invested money in other industrial 
concerns. 

Hired labour is very seldom employed in this yard as the curers 
do their work themselves especially through their females. 
Coolies on days of heavy catches are engaged at 3 to 4 annas per 
day, and the system of payment by piece-work is also current. 
Coolies are generally Mukkuva females. Some well-to-do curers 
who carry on curing on a large scale engage permanent female 
coolies on monthly wages of Rs. 3 to 6. These permanent coolies 
attend to curing work only on days when operations are in hand 
and the remaining days they are free to attend to their own work. 

HOSDRUG. 

Fishermen are Hindus called Moonnillakkars and are mostly 
poor and depend entirelv on the fishing industry. They take 
advances of money from merchants in return for sale of their 



catches and in such cases no interest is charged. The fishermen 
own boats and nets and some of them have already become ticket
holders in the yard and more of them are anxious to get tickets but 
owing to the want of space in the yard they have not yet been 
admitted. These are therefore obliged to sell their catches to the 
existing ticket-holders at cheap rates and are deprived of the 
profits which they could get if they themselves cured their fish. 
Most of them do not require any advance but the curers induce 
them to take it in order to have control over them. In one of the 
hamlets served by this yard there is an inlluential man who has 
secured a right or privilege to himself whereby all the fish landed 
in the hamlet must be sold through him. The fishermen cannot' 
sell it direct to any body nor will anyone come forward to make 
purchase directly from the fishermen. He fixes the price and j:ays 
it to the fishermen after deducting his commission which is said to 
be about 10 per cent and besides this the purchaser of the fish 
has to pay a commission of 2 annas per rupee on the price originally 
settled. This being the centre of the tobacco cultivating area,large 
quantities of sardines are landed here for manuring the fields and all 
these have to pass through his hands enabling him to make 
a couple of hundreds of rupees in a single day during the busy 
season. Not only the local fishermen but even those who come here 
with fish from other parts have to submit to this. The fishermen 
are in no way dependent on him though he assists them with loans 
at times which they could as easily secure from other people in the 
place; they cannot explain why they submit to his control. This 
right was not exercised in the time of this man's father or grand
father but was created by himself and the fishermen obey it appa
rently for the reason that he is an inlluential man. Curers are 
mostly Mappillas some of them belonging to Mah';' Kasaragod, etc., 
and a few are Moonnillakkars. Permanent coolies on Rs. 7 to 8 
per mens em are employed by Mappilla cllrers. The Moonnillakkar 
curers get their work done by their own females, and in addition 
they employ temporary coolies on days of heavy catches at piece 
rates. A few of the Moonnillakkars of this place are well-to-dQ 
and own landed property. 

TAIKADAPARA. 

As at Hosdrug fishing is carried on by Moonnillakkars who are 
the owners of boats and nets and mostly of independent means. 
Several of them are ticket-holders in the yard and cure their own 
fish with the help -of their women. There are also Mappilla ticket
holders but they could get their fish only from fishermen who are 
not ticket-holders. As the fishermen are somewhat well-to-do and 
independent the MappiJIa ticket-holderS who want to monopolise 
the yard are not on good terms with them. The fishermen have 
progressive ideas and are trying to better their condition. One of 
them is worth about Rs. 10,00;) and they help each other for their 
common good. 

Hired labour is employed by Mappilla curers and 4 annas is the 
average daily wage of a labourer. 
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MADAI. 

Fishermen are richer than' curers owing to the fresh fish trade; 
some only own bOhts and nets, others take unemployed boats and 
nets on payment of half the value of catches to the owners of boats 
and gear. Curers are mostly poor and own no boats or nets but 
advance money to local fishermen and to fishermen from Banacote 
(Bombay Presidency) for catching large fish from J,[ovember to 
February. Mukkuvas and others from adjacent parts, e.g., Dhar
madam, Tellicherry, and Cannanore, come during the heavy 
sardine season and sell their catches to local curers. Fishermen 
and curers are Mappi\las. 

Coolies, mostly Pulayas, are engaged on daily wages of I~ to 
2 annas with rations. No separate gayments are made for gutting 
or salting, but on days of heavy catches coolies for transporting the 
fish from beach to yard are engaged. Wages have recently 
increased owing to the establishment of fish oil and guano 
factories. 

MATUL. 

Fishennen and curers are generally poor; but curers, all 
Mappillas, are a little better off than fishermen and are financed by 
capitalists or middlemen. Hired coolies, mostly Pulayas, are em
ployed,for gutting and salting small kinds of fish and paid 3 ann as 
per day. The curers themselves attend to the curing of large fish. 
They also carry fish from .beach to yard. Owing to the establish
ment of fish oHand guano factories wages have increased 
recently. 

BAUAPATAM. 

All curers (Mukkuvas) are comparatively poor, making only a 
hand-tn-mouth existence; they do not work under capitalists or 
middlemen. No hired labour is employed. Pulaya coolies are 
available but from caste prejudice are not employed, and no others 
are obtainable; hence heavy catches are taken to Cannanore and 
Matul for curing. Such labour as is required is paid by the piece. 

CANNANORE. 

Most fishennen and curers are poor. During heavy catches 
curers salt fish for Mappi\la merchants with advances for buying 
salt and they are paid for their labour. Except a few individuals 
who are wealthy and influential traders all Mukkuvas are poor and 
live from hand-tn-mouth. About 4 Mappillas and 24 Mukkuva 
curers are boat and net owners and the remainder are financed by 
middlemen on condition of the sale of the cured fish to them. Some 
curer women when they are hard up for cash to pay for salt, take 
loans which they return to the lender after the sale of the cured 
fish with interest at 2 annas per rupee. This, of course, is exorbi
tant, as the curing period is but 3 or 4 days. The Mukkuva curers 
who are mostly women, themselves do the gutting, cleaning and 
transporting of their fish, but Mappilla curers employ Pulaya coolies 
who are paid according to piece,rates. The fishing is carried on by 



Mukkuvas, Kollakkars, Pattanees, and Mappillas. Mukkuva.<; are 
Hindus, Kollakkars are Catholic converts whose ancestors were 
fishermen, Pattanees are a Tamil colony of Catholics who originally 
belonged to the Tinnevelly coast but settled down here many years 
ago, and the Mappillas are the ordinary Muhammadans of the coast 
and not Pudu Islams (or new converts). All these belong to fishing 
communities with the exception of Mappillas who have taken to 
fishing only recently though they have been engaged in buying 
and selling as well as transporting fish for many decades past. 
Boats and nets are usually owned by members of the fishing com
munity, mostly.as joint family property, and are worked by the male 
members of the family and any additional hands whose services 
are secured by means of a permanent advance made to them by the 
owners of boats and nets. The amounts thus advanced to a single 
individual may reach Rs. 200 and though they carry no interest the 
person receiving an advance cannot engage himself to any other 
party till he has paid back the amount, and in case of death his 
male heirs are held liable to repay the amount or to render their 
personal s<"rvices. Half the sale proceeds of the catches on each 
day goes to the owner of the boats and nets, and the other half is 
divided among the crew, including the owner himself if he also 
went out fishing; the Taleiyali (headman) or boatswain gets I~ 
shares, youths half to three-quarter shares, and each grown-up man 
one full share. In addition to this the owner of the boat and nets 
gives out of his half share, to each of the crew a small sum as a 
present, to encourage and make them more careful about the boats 
and nets which they have to mend and-repair without wages. Each 
of the crew as well as the owner is also entitled to take sufficient 
fish for his domestic consumption before tru, catches are sold. When 
the catches are small and fetch only a few rupees, the sale proceeds 
are divided among the crew and the owner takes nothing. 

A couple of boats with a full complement of various kinds of 
nets and the advances made to the crew, cost Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 3,000. 
An owner after investing so much may, owing to failure of a season, 
have to borrow money from capitalists and others. For every 
Rs. 200 thus borrowed, they give to the lender a sum equal to the 
earnings of one ofthe crew and such earnings may vary from 2 annas 
to Rs. 25 per day. In other words Ks. 200 produces every day as 
much as an able-bodied man earns by his toil. Though no interest 
is charged, Rs. 200 doubles itself in a couple of years if the 
season is, fairly good. Fish merchants also pay advances to the 
owners of boats and nets, in which Case they are entitled to huy 
the catches landed Iiy those boats nominally at the market rate but 
practically at less than that. A very large number of boats are thus 
under the control of some of the merchants who buy the fish and get 
them cured by the Mukkuva women curers at the fish-curing yard. 
When large catches of cat-fish. mackerel, and other fish suitable for 
the Colombo market are cured, the merchants finally settle accounts 
with the fishermen only after such fish is disposed of in Colombo 
and should there be any loss they will cut down the price of the 

- fish from that originally fixed. The sale of such fish takes several 
weeks and the fishermen who are hard up and have been in the 
meantime receiving only small sums in advance. are only too thank
ful to receive what the merchant is pleased to pay them in settle
ment of their accounts. The women curers who buy and cure fish 
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and sell them to merchants are also treated at times in the same 
manner~ 

There is a powerful Panchayet among the fisherfolk which 
settles all disputes arising among the community and relating to the 
fishing industry, but it is absolutely necessary that, as anywhere 
else, its constitution, jurisdiction and methods of enforcing deci
sions should be carefully safeguarded. A duly representative and 
well instructed Panchayet may be most useful in developing and 
safeguarding an industry and the welfare of its community, but 
such conditions are essential, as well as some degree of"control from 
without. 

TELLICHERRY. 

Except a few, all curers are very poor entirely depending upon 
Mappilla merchants who finance them in return for the sale of the 
whole lot of their fish at a low price. Labourer-fishermen take 
advances of from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 from the owners of boats and nets 
to work in their boats. No interest is charged on such advances but 
before repaying it he cannot go and work in another man's boat. 
No special wages for gutting or salting are fixed. Curing work is 
done by Mukkuva women curers themselves or in the case of 
Mappilla curers by hired labour. The fishermen are Hindus, Christ
ians or Mappillas. An ordinary pair of fishing boats with a com
plete set of gear together with advances given to labourer-fisher
men will cost. Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 4,000. After investing so much money 
the owner of boats and nets may, owing to failure of fishing season 
or other causes be obliged to borrow a few hundreds from the fish 
merchants or other capitalists. In such cases all the fish caught by 
the borrower must be placed at the disposal of the lender, 1£., the 
latter has liberty to buy it for himself or sell it to others. The price 
in such cases is much less than that realised by other fishermen 
who have not borrowed money and who are free to sell their catches 
to anybody they like. Most of the boats of this place are thus 
controlled by a few capitalists. 

The Mukkuvas of TelJicherry were at one time-some forty 
years ago-the richest and most advanced among the fisher com
munity on the Malabar Coast. They lived in well-built tiled houses, 
several of them being double-storied, owned landed and other 
immoveable property worth many thousands of rupees, and also 
carried on trade in dry fish with Colombo and other places on the 
East Coast. Most of the males were literates and could read and 
write their vernacular, and a fair number of their young men also 
attended the English schools. At that time not only the fishing and 
curing industry, but also the landing and shipping business of the 
port were in their hands, for conducting which they had large 
cargo boats of their own each costing a couple of thousand rupees. 
But for several years past the shipping and landing business has gone 
out of their hands, and with the exception of two or three indivi
duals none of this community is at present engaged in it except as 
lascars and coolies working in the cargo boats owned by Mappilla 
merchants. As for fishing and curing these were allied industries; 
the men caught the fish and their women either sold them as fresh 
or cured and kept them till they had a good ·demand. Curing of 
all the smaller kind of fish including mackerel and even medium 
sized cat-fish was done with salt-earth which they gathered free of 
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cost and stored, and the larger kind of fish were cured with the 
bazaar salt. The old men and women of the community even now 
assert that fish cured with salt..,arth, provided that they were well 
cleaned in sea water after being taken out of the salting tubs, was 
in no way inferior to that cured with the Tuticorin salt and had 
decidedly a better flavour. When the collection of salt-earth was 
prohibited owing to the introduction of the salt tax and fish-curing 
yards were opened for enabling fish to be cured with duty-free salt, 
these people were reluctant to do so owing to their timidity and the 
fear that any slight infringement of the rules would result in their 
being sent to jail. Moreover in Tellicherry there was no proper site 
near the beach to locate a fish-curing yard affording accommoda
tion for more than a hundred curers. It was at this time that the 
Mappillas, who were till then merely petty traders who purchased 
the cured fish from fisherwomen and sent it to the interior and dis
tant markets for sale, stepped in and became ticket-holders in the 
fish-curing yard. With cheap salt at the disposal of the Mappillas 
the fisher women could not compete with them, and all the fish caught 
by the fishermen went to them at a very low price. After some years 
the fisherwomen also became ticket-holders but it was too late as the 
Mappillas had by that time practically monopolised the curing 
industry. These women were therefore obliged to serve as labourers 
under Mappilla curers and merchants. Hence a community who had 
lived in comfort on the income derived from the conjoint labour" of 
their men and women, lost the major portion of the benefit derived 
from their industry, and being obliged to depend on the earnings 
oftheir male members alone, gradually lost their prosperity and 
are at the present time largely indebted to Mappillas who control 
their boats and thereby keep down the price of fish they catch. It 
has been said that the fisherfolk should be better off now because 
the price of fish has gone high and they get double the price their 
forefathers got. But not only fish but all other commodities have 
increased in price, and though the fisherman gets better prices for 
his fish he has also to pay much higher prices for everything he 
buys; rice and other provisions and the necessaries of life, cotton 
and hemp required for his nets, the wages of carpenters and other 
la bourers whom he employs, bamboos, timber, coir, thatching and 
other materials which he requires, have all gone up heavily. More
over the spirit of the times which has affected all other communities, 
from the highest Brahman to the humblest Panchama has not left him 
alone and as other communities are going in for a higher standard 
of living he is also Q.oing it. Hence it cannot be said that the fisher
folk have been deriving any peculiar benefit by the mere fact of 
increase in the price of fresh fish. Moreover many fishermen are 
not ticket-holders and being without the means of curing their 
catches with the labour of their women-folk as was done in the 
days of their grandmothers, they are obliged to sell tbeir fish to the 
Mappilla and other ticket-holders at a very cheap rate. This is 
especially the case as regards the more commercially valuable fish 
such as cat-fish, kora, mackerel, etc., which at times come in large 
shoals and which if cured and sold would fetch good prices. That 
the fish-curing industry has brought in large fortunes to some 
people other than the fisherfolk is also a significant fact. In 

" almost every fishing centre there are men of non-fisher castes who, 
beginning life as labourers or petty dealers. with hardly any capital 
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have amassed considerable wealth in the sliort space of ten or 
fifteen years. It shows that the industry is a profitable one but the 
people who are now benefit .. d most by it are not the fisherfolk, and 
so long as this disadvantage continues the fishermen themselves 
cannot develop their industry. 

This community used to have a strong and well organised 
caste Panchayet at Tellicherry but with the departure. of the pros
perity of the people this has also become weak and its voice is 
seldom heard and rarely respected. 

KURICHI. 

There are Mukkuva and Mappilla curers; the former except two 
or three, are all miserably poor and the majority depend upon 
Mappilla curers for their maintenance; in short Mukkuva curers 
are merely coolies of Mappilla curers and merchants who deal 
in salted fish. Mappilla curers engage coolies on daily wages of 
four annas. Operations are conducted on a large scale at times 
and there is no difficulty in getting labourers when required during 
heavy season. 

MADAK..O\RA. 

Both fishermen and curers are poor and not financed by capi
talists; money required is raised by ordinary loan on interest and 
endeav.ours are always made to be out of the money-lenders' 
clutches. Labourer-fishermen are paid by shares in catches, curing 
coolies are paid by jobs. and no permanent monthly paid labour 
is engaged; Mukkuva curers attend to all their work without coolies; 
in a fair season the fishermen earn about 6 to 8 annas a day. 

BADAGARA. 

Two Mappilla curers are wealthy and about four Mukkuvas are 
somewhat well-te-do. All the remaining Mukkuva curers are deeply 
indebted to one or other Mappilla curers and have mortgaged their 
boats and nets: no interest is charged but lenders have a prior claim 
over mortgaged boats and their catches. Only Man pilla curers 
engal?;e hired la bour at 5 to 10 annas a man and 2 to 4 annas a boy; 
no joh rate is fixed; no men on permanent monthly wages are 
engaged. This yard was situated at some distance away from the 
fishing village and for a long time the fisherfolk were not able to 
resort to it and carry on curing operations as their womeft could not 
walk several miles a day. Thus the curing industry was for many 
years practically in the hands of Mappilla ticket-holders who 
carried on the business with hired labour, and since they got the 
fresh fish very cheap as the fishermen had no one else,to buy their 
catches, they derived enormous profits. Later on when the yard 
was removed to the fishing village the fisherfolk also resorted to it 
for curing their catches. 

QUILANDY. 

Fishermen, except a few Mappillas. are Mukkuvas. The Jatter 
are fairly intelligent in their calling but very backward in education 
and cleanliness. Most of the fishermen and curers are poor. They 
depend on fishing for their livelihood and when fish is scarce their 
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condition is miserable. Mukkuva men go out for fishing and 
women do the curing. As a rule fishermen are indebted to 
Mappilla merchant curers who advance money on condition of get
ting fish at 10 to 20 per cent less than the prevailing rates; no 
interest is charged but a standing loan is kept up as a hold ori 
fishermen. Labourer fishermen are remunerated by shares in the 
day's catches. Mappilla curers engage coolies on daily wages of 2 
to 4 annas; Mukkuva curers rarely employ coolies and job rates 
also prevail. Between Quilandy and Badagara over a distance of 
more than 14 miles, there are no fish-curing yards though there 
are several big fishing hamlets. 

ELATHUR, PUTHIAPPA. 

Fishermen and curers are generally poor; in slack season 
their condition is very miserable. Money is borrowed from 
Mappilla fish merchants with no interest but on condition of selling 
fish at 10 to 20 per cent less than the prevailing rate. Standing 
debt is maintained which is cleared only when the curers resort to 
other lenders; by this system the curers and fishermen do not get the 
fuli value of the fish. Labourer fishermen employed for fishing 
are given a share of the catches and the coolies for curing are paid 
at 3 to 5 annas for men, 2 to 3 annas per woman and 2 annas for 
a boy. 

CAUCUT, NORTH. 

The actual fishermen are mostly Mukkuvas and Pudu lslamh 
and a few Kollakars. Most of them have taken advances varying 
from Rs. 200 to Rs. 500 from Mappilla curers and merchants on 
condition of supplying all the fish caught by them to their creditors 
at the current market rate, less 10 per cent. No interest is charged 
on those advances which are treated as standing loans, but in 
addition to this they also take small loans occasionally in times of 
stress, etc.; these latter are deducted by the capitalists out of the 
price of fish supplied day by day. The fishermen may also raise 
loans from other money-lenders who are not interested in the fish
ing industry, on the security oftheir dwelling-houses or compounds, 
etc., at the rate of interest ranging from 12 to 24 per cent per annum 
but it is very rarely that they can raise a loan on personal security. 
The condition of fishermen is worse than that of their brethren in 
Cannanore and other places in the north of the district. They 
manage and regulate their industry more or less on the same 
lines as in Cannanore but the local Panchayet is a very weak body 
which has hardly any control over the members. Most of the 
curers are Mappilla capitalists who carry un their operations with 
hired labour. The women curers are few in number and do the 
work themselves. 

As Calicut is a city with nearly 80,000 people there is a good 
demand for fresh fish and, moreover, a quantity of fish is packed 
in ice and sent to the Nilgiris, Bangalore, and other places. Hence 
the price of fish is much dearer than other places on the coast. 
Sometimes fresh fish is brought from Tanur, Quilandy, etc., to 
Calicut for local consumption. Being also a seaport a large 
number of fisherfolk are engaged in the landing and shipping 
business for several months in the year. Nevertheless th<: 
condition of this people during the 1ll0nSQQn months is miserabl~ 
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CALlCUT. SOUTH. 

The curers are a poor set with no business enterprise or knowl
edge. They are not assisted by capitalists or middlemen. The 
Mukkuvas are poor; they do not own boats or nets but are employed 
under Mappila capitalists. Other conditions are similar to those 
of Cali cut, North. Hired labour is not employed on permanent 
monthly wages but during heavy seasons coolies are engaged and 
i>ai d a t job rates. 

BEYPORE. NORTH. 

Curers and fishermen are poor with no husiness enterprise or 
knowledge. They are not assisted by capitalists or middlemen. 
Operations in the yard are on a comparatively limited scale as the 
major portion of the fresh fish landed here is transported into the 
interior parts by small river boats. Moreover there are no big 
boats and nets here and the fishermen use mostly the casting nets. 
No hired labour is employed. The curers themselves do gutting, 
cleaning and salting. 

BEYPORE. SOUTH. 

Economic condition is same as Beypor!,. North. There is a 
large number of long line boats here. 

PARAPPANANGADI. 

Fishermen and curers, who are Pudu Islams. are poor. They 
depend entirely 011 fishing and if the fishing season is unfa
vourable their condition becomes miserable. They borrow from 
moneylenders at high rate of interest. They are not financed by 
capitalists or middlemen. Curers have no control over fishermen. 
Hired labour is usual for fishing and curing. Labourer-fishermen 
are paid by shares in catches. Coolies are employed for curing on 
daily wages of 3 to 6 annas for a man and half that rate for a boy. 
For gutting and transporting coolies are paid by tbe job. 

TANUR. 

Fishermen. who are mostly Pudu Islams and Mukkuvas. are 
generally poor and some are pecuniarily helped by Mappila curers. 
There are no middlemen but curers deal direct with fisbermen and 
buy fish at the market rate of the day. Curers purchase fish 
mostly for cash. and the account is settled once a week or rarely 
on credit with repayment after sale of the cured fish. Some 
curers lend boats owned by them to fishermen and share the 
catches. The fishermen are not bound and can sell their catches 
to anybody they like. Curers are mostly MappiUas and there are 
only a few Mukkuva and Pudu Islam curers w!lo are poor. Though 
this is the largest fishing centre and though large quantities of 
fish are landed. the condition of tbe fisherfolk is as usual miser
able. During the monsoon months. when they cannot go out 
fishing and earn something for their livelihood. they purcbase from 
the Mappilla mercbants rice an~ other provisions on credit at so 



per cent or more over and above the market rates. They execute a 
document giving their boats and dwelling houses as secu{ityand 
agree to liquidate the debt within six months; they must pay the 
amount and int .. rest thereon in a lump sum and no instalment will 
be received. If the amount is not paid in time they are liable to 
an enhanced rate of interest as penalty. The fishenuen can never 
get together the amount in a lump sum so that the original amount 
mUltiplies itself very quickly and repayment becomes more and 
more difficult till at last they are dragged into court and their 
property is sold. Thus an independent fisherman is reduced to the 
condition of a mere labourer. A co-operative society has recently 
been organised by the Assistant Director for the benefit of fishermen. 
There is no hired labour system on monthly wages, but permanent 
coolies on daily wages of 2 to 5 annas are employed for curing; 
temporary coolies are engaged during heavy seasons, and job 
rates are given for gutting and transporting. 

PARAVANNA. 

Fishermen (Pudu Islams; no Mukkuvas) are poor, with no, 
capitalists among them. They borrow money from the Mappi1las 
on condition of selling fish at reduced rates. 

Pudu Islam curers do not employ hired labourers; but Mappilla 
curers engage coolies and pay by job rates during heavy seasons, 
in addition to permanent men on Rs. 8 to 12 for male and Rs. 3 to 
6 for boys. 

!(uTTAI. 

Fisherm .. n (Pudu Islams) are poor with no capitalists. Some are 
financed by Mappilla capitalists for sale of fish at 25 per cent 
less than the prevailing rate. All Mappilla curers generally employ 
hired labourers. Pudu Islam females gut fish outside the yard 
and come to the yard for salting at heavy seasons when they are 
paid by jobs. No rates are fixed for big fish and there are rates 
for transport. 

PONNANI. 

Fishermen are Pudu Islams. They are notorious for their 
ignorance, dirty habits, and filthy houses; but they are of strong 
physique and are hard-working. They are poor with no capitalists 
among them. They are indebted to Mappilla curers who advance 
money in return for fish at 10 to 20 per cent below current prices. 
Only a small number of them own boats and nets. Hired boats are 
paid either by shares in catches or Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 rent per mensem. 
Labourers employed in fishing are seldom paid money but only 
shares in catches. The fishermen of this and neighbouring locali
ties are experts in long line fishing and go out with their long 
lines south as far as Cochin and north as far as Cannanore. 
Except a few curers, all largely employ hired labour, paying them 
at job rates. There are some permanent coolies at Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 per 
mensem. To compensate for the smallness of their wages they 
are allowed to cut out small fleshy portions of big fish before 
being cured. (See curing methods page 26). They are also given 
presents at Ramzan every year, of cloths worth Rs. 3 to Rs. 6. 
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CALICUT, SOUTH. 

The curers are a poor set with no business enterprise or knowl
edge. They are not assisted by capitalists or middlemen. The 
Mukkuvas are poor; they do not own boats or nets but are employed 
under Mappila capitalists. Other conditions are similar to those 
of Cali cut, North. Hired labour is not employed on permanent 
monthly wages but during heavy seasons coolies are engaged and 
paid at job rates. 

BEYPORE, NORTH. 

Curers and fishermen are poor with no business enterprise or 
knowledge. They are not assisted by capitalists or middlemen. 
Operations in the yard are on a comparatively limited scale as the 
major portion of the fresh fish landed here is transported into the 
interior parts by small river boats. Moreover there are no big 
boats and nets here and tbe fishermen use mostly the casting nets. 
No hired labour is employed. The curers themselves do gutting, 
cleaning and salting. 

BEYPORE, SOUTH. 

Economic condition is same as Beypor!" North. There is a 
large number of long line boats here. 

PARAPPANANGADI. 

Fishermen and curers, who are Pudu Islams, are poor. They 
depend entirely on fishing and if the fishing season is unfa
vourable their condition becomes miserable. They borrow from 
moneylenders at high rate of interest. They are not financed by 
capitalists or middlemen. Curers have no control over fishermen. 
Hired labour is usual for fishing and curing. Labourer-fishermen 
are paid by shares in catches. Coolies are employed for curing on 
daily wages of 3 to 6 annas for a man and half that rate for a boy. 
For gutting and transporting coolies are paid by the job. 

TANUR. 

Fishermen, who are mostly Pudu Islams and Mukkuvas, are 
generally poor and some are pecuniarily helped by Mappila curers. 
There are no middlemen but curers deal direct witb fishermen and 
buy fish at the market rate of the day. Curers purchase fish 
mostly for cash, and the account is settled once a week or rarely 
on credit with repayment after sale of the cured fish. Some 
curers lend boats owned by them to fishermen and share the 
catches. The fishermen are not bound and can sell their catches 
to anybody they like. Curers are mostly Mappillas and there are 
only a few Mukkuva and Pudu Islam curers w~o are poor. Though 
this is the largest fishing centre and though large quantities of 
fish are landed, the condition of the fisherfolk· is as usual miser
able. During the monsoon months, when they cannot go out 
fishing and earn something for their livelihood, they purchase from 
the MappilJa merchants rice and other provisions on credit at so 



per cent or more over and above the market rates. Tbey execute II 
document giving their boats and dwelling houses as secUljty and 
agree to liquidate the debt within six months; they must pay the 
amount and interest thereon in a Imnp sum and no instalment will 
be received. If the amount is not paid in time they are liable to 
an enhanced rate of interest as penalty. The fishermen can never 
get together the amount in a lump smn so that the original amount 
mUltiplies itself very quickly and repayment becomes more and 
more difficult till at last they are dragged into court and their 
property is sold. Thus an independent fisherman is reduced to the 
condition of a mere labourer. A co-operative society has recently 
been organised by the Assistant Director for the benefit of fishermen. 
There is no hired labour system on monthly wages, hut permanent 
coolies on daily wages of 2 to 5 annas are employed for curing; 
temporary coolies are engaged during heavy seasons, and job 
rates are given for gutting and transporting. 

PARAVANNA. 

Fishermen (Pudu Islams; no Mukkuvas) are poor, with no. 
capitalists among them. They borrow money from the Mappillas 
on condition of selling fish at reduced rates. 

Pudu Islam curers do not employ hired la baurers ; but Mappilla 
curers engage coolies and pay by job rates during heavy seasons, 
in addition to permanent men on Rs. 8 to 12 for male and Rs. 3 to 
6 for boys. 

KUTTAI. 

Fisherm .. n (Pudu Islams) are poor with no capitalists. Some are 
financed by Mappilla capitalists for sale of fish at 25 per cent 
less than the prevailing rate. All Mappilla curers generally employ 
hired labourers. Pudu Islam females gut fish outside the yard 
and come to the yard for salting at heavy seasons when they are 
paid by jobs. No rates are fixed for big fish and there are rates 
for transport. 

PONNANI. 

Fishermen are Pudu Islams. They are notorious for their 
ignorance, dirty habits, and filthy houses; but they are of strong 
physique and are hard-working. They are poor with no capitalists 
among them. They are indebted to Mappilla curers who advance 
money in return for fish at 10 to 20 per cent helow current prices. 
Only a small number of them own boats and nets. Hired boats arc 
paid either by shares in catches or Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 rent per mensem. 
Labourers employed in fishing are seldom paid money but only 
shares in catches. The fishermen of this and neighbouring locali
ties are experts in long line fishing and go out with their long 
lines south as far as Cochin and north as far as Cannanore. 
Except a few curers, all largely employ hired labour, paying them 
at job rates. There are some permanent coolies at Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 per 
mensem. To compensate for the smallness of their wages they 
are allowed to cut out small fleshy portions of big fish before 
being cured. (See curing methods page 26). They are also given 
presents at Ramzan every year, of cloths worth Rs. 3 to Rs. 6. 
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PUDU PONNANI. 

Fishermen are Pudu Islams and their economic condition is 
very poor with no capitalists among them. All are indebted to 
Mappilla fish traders. The chief occupation is fishing but few 
own cocoanut topes. Most of the curers own boats and nets but 
the few wilhout boats or nets work conjointly with those who 
possess boats and they get a share in the .catches. For boats the 
owners are paid either Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 per mensem or a share in 
the catches. • 

The females of the ticket-holders attend to curing. Hired 
labour is employed on heavy days and is paid by the job. The 
ordinary cooly per day is paid 3 to 4 annas for males and 2 to 2~ 
ann as for females. 

VELLIANGODE. 

Fishermen ate Pudu Islams. They are notorious for their 
ignorance, dirty habits, and filthy houses. They are of strong 
physique and are hard working. Their chief occupation is fishing 
and allied industries. A small minority are of moderate means and 
the rest poor-living a hand-to-mouth life. Mappilla curers engage 
men for their business and poor curers are in miserable condition. 
for they are compelled by three or four rich ones who advance 
money, to give all cured fish and fresh fish at very low prices. 

No pired labour is employed generally but during days of heavy 
catches coolies at job rates are engaged. About 8 Mappilla curers 
keep permanent coolies at Rs. 2-8-0 to RS.4 per mensem with the 
customary perquisite of small fleshy parts of large fish and a present 
of cloths worth Rs. 3 to 5 on Ramzan day. 

PALAPPATTI. 

Most of the curers are poor and entirely depend on this industry. 
They borrow money at 24 to 36 per cent interest from local capital
ists. Labour is cheap and plentiful and wages are paid by jobs. 
A male cooly can get 3 annas and a female 2 ann as per day. 

MANNALAMKUNNU. 

Most of the curers are poor. There are five well-ta-do curers. 
The other curers borrow money at 2~ to 5 per cent interest per 
mensem. Hired labour is generally employed on job rates. 
Monthly rates are paid in rare cases at Rs. 5 per mensem. 

EDAKAZHIYUR. 

Fishing population consists of both Moonnillakkars and Pudu 
Islams. They are as a class unintelligent, uneducated, and ignorant. 
Only about 5 per cent of Moonnillakka males and 2 per cent of 
Pudu Islam males are literate and female education is uncared for. 

The majority of the fishermen are poor, and are indebted from 
Rs. roo to Rs. 300 to well-ta-do ticket-holders. to whom they are 
obliged to sell their fish. Only a limited number have proper houses 
and compounds, and most of the folk live in huts made of kadjan 
tatties. Only four Moonnillakkars and one Pudu Islam possess 
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landed property. houses, boats, and nets. There is only one 
Moonniliakka ticket-holder and the rest are all Pudu Islams who 
wish to monopolise the curing industry and are against the 
introduction of Moonnillakka curers into the yard but the solitary 
Moonnillakka curer being somewhat rich and influential is able to 
resist them. These Pudu Islam ticket-holders call themselves 
merchants and look down upon the other Pudu Islams who are still 
carrying on fishing. Here also, owing to combination among the 
curers and to absence of other buyers the fishermen do not get 
proper prices for their catches. 

Neither fishermen nor curers are financed by capi talists or 
middlemen but there is a system of advancing money to fishermen 
by curers under which big fish can only be sold to the creditor and 
this practice obliges the fishermen to sell such catches at reduced 
rates; there is, however, no restriction as regards the sale of small 
fish. No permanent coolies are engaged and temporary coolies are 
paid by the job. 

BLANGAD. 

Fishermen and curers (Moonnillakkars and Pudu Islams) are very 
poor, and live from hand-ta-mouth. They have no capital to 
introduce better systems of curing. Mappilla merchant curers 
advance money and the fish should be sold to them. Other 
conditions are similar to tbose at Edakazhiyur. The temporary 
coolies who are engaged on curing big fish are paid four to six 
annas per diem. 

CHAVAKKAD. 

Fishermen are very poor and lead a hand-ta-mouth life. They 
get advances from curers on condition that catches of big fish are 
sold to curers. The curers are generally fish merchants dealing 
either direct or through brokers who corne there to purchase fish. 
Hired la bour is generally employed at job rates. 

VADANAPALLI. 

Fishermen and curers are very poor, but a few own boats, nets, 
cocoanut topes, lands and houses worth between Rs. r,ooo and 
Rs. 2,000. Men engaged for fishing under advances are paid wages 
at the rate of 10 pies per rupee worth of catches; and those not 
under advances at double the rates. Curers (Mukkuvas and Pudu 
Islams) are law-abiding and quiet. Besides fishing and fish curing, 
cocoanut growing is carried on by some of the well-to-oo curers 
who never go out for fishing but attend to curing only, leaving the 
fishing work to servants and relations. There are no capitalists 
among fishermen curers, hence they are unable to introduce better 
system of fishing. Most of these are dependent on Mappilla 
merchant curers who advance money to them without any interest. 
Fi"sh is also brought from the fishing hamlets at a little distance 
but when such a consignment of fish comes the curers of the yard 
jointly fix a price and take the fish; the fish is then auctioned 
among themselves and is purchased by the one who offers the 
highest bid which is much higher than what was paid to the 
fishermen. The profit on the sale is divided equally among the 
curers. Hence the fishermen who bring their catches here are at 



the mercy at the curers and part with their day's labour for. what 
the curers are pleased to give them. Coolies are available and are 
employed at job rates. 

KOTIMBIKADAPPURAM. 

Most of the fishermen and curers are Arayans (one of the Hindu 
fisher castes) and are comparatively poor except three curers who 
are somewhat well-ta-do. The remaining curers are assisted by 
the owner of the site of the yard whose tenants they are. Labour 
is cheap and plentiful and wages are paid by jobs. There are no 
permanent,coolies employed. 

KURIKUZHI. 

Fishermen and curers are comparatively poor. They depend 
mainly on the fishing industry alone. Curers are financed by 
middlemen who charge an interest of 8 annas per Rs. 10 per mensem 
(i.e., 60 per cent). There are no Mukkuva curers in this yard. 
Labour is cheap and plentiful and is paid by the job; no permanent 
coolies are employed. There are no Hindu· ticket-holders in this 
yard and the curing -industry is practically in the hands of 
Mappillas. 

BIMBALUR. 

Fishermen and curers are comparatively poor except one curer. 
The poor are financed by local capitalists to whom they pay 24 to 
36 per cent interest on money advanced. Labour is very cheap 
and plentiful Coolies are paid by the job; there are no permanent 
coolies on monthly payments. 

COCHIN. 

Fishermen are very poor, and they depend on curers and other 
capitalists for help. Curers are middlemen dealing in fish on a 
petty scale. There is a large foreign exporter who also commands a 
good local trade. He purchases fish very cheap at seasons of heavy 
catches and gives them to the curers for curing. Curers engage 
fisherfolk for curing and pay at job rates. Labour is very dear 
and daily earnings vary between 5 and 8 annas. Being situated 
near the big towns of Cochin and Ernakulam. and other thickly 
populated places,-there is a great demand for fresh fish and curing 
is conducted only when fish is very cheap. 
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tbe Soutb Areat diatrict. 



SECTION I-cont. 

EAST COAST-coni. 

Fish-curing yards, number of ticket-holders, markets, etc.-coni . 
--_.' ........ -... ...... __ .- .... --.-. 

Number of ticket .. holders --uNerage during Avetage 

~ quinquennhlm. quantity of 

Mark~ta to which salted, etc., 6s~ is fitlh Qured 
Na.me of yard. '" during the Remark>. • supplied. 

I 
.;, ,;. g: l t • .. '" w five years) 

;~ 
, 

! ,h , 
~ s: g J909-10 to 

I 
~ $ i!' 19U- I4· 1 0, w w ~ ~ ~ 

(I) (.) (3) (4) (I) (6) (7) I (8) (9) ~.ot. .. _. .._(.!.!L ..... 

I MD~. 

63 Killaipa.lnacheri , .. Marketl wilhin a radius of 15 miles, Porto . .. ... ... ... '"I 118 Fresh fish i. takell 
Novo, Monnargudi and Tiruvalur. upcountry. 

64 Neidavasal ... . .. Matket. within a radius of I6 miles ... ... ... 30 .6 .6 ... 
I 

.. . 
65 Vaaagiri ... ... Do. 30 miles ... ... .. . .. 4" 41 3' .,895 
66 Tranquebar ... ... Do 35 mites ... ... . .. .8 '9 19 .. 
67 Akkamikuppam (Neg.· Local matkets within 16 ntiles ... . .. .6 .6 47 48 3' 13 ... 

palam). 
Tirutturaippundi (24 miles) and Negapatam 68 Al~Ol Thorai ... ... ... ... 39 39 44 973 

(27 mile.), 
69 Muttupet ... ... Local ma.rkets within a radius of 4S miles 17 18 •• '7 •• .. ... 

and 'fanjotc. 
8 it, 70 P"iDt Clllimere ... ... TiruttumipPliodi (30 miles) and Negapatam • • 4 7 8 

(38 milel). 
71 Adirampatnam ... '" Local markctt within a radius of 28 mitel ... 7 14 17 II Ig 10 

'1:016 7" MalJiapatnam ... ... Local markets within a radius of 2S miles ... ... to II 7 
and Pudukkottai State. 

73 Sethubh&vacbatram '" Local markets within ~ to 7 mile •• Aran. ... 
tangi &lvt PlIdukkothll State. 

... .1 .. ... 6 t,Q"!1 



'4 V,dakkammape.tnan\ 

7S Pasipatnam 
76 N.mh.,hal.1 
71 A,ta.ko ... 1 

78 Ramc.wamm 
19 I'etillthoni 
80 Mukkur 

81 VemLar 

So Sipplk.lam 

83 PinnakaYII 

84 Aland,I.1 
8\ Over! 

86 Idin,h.k.",1 

8, Kuunpuli 
.88 KuUaneuli 

Leenl DlaflCell within 40 miles, Tanjore Ind 
Puc.ll.lkkoUai State, 

Locall1Ulrkct. 011 rar 01 40 mile.... • .. 
J.ocnl markel. wilhlD 3::1 mile. ... ... 
MalklH. I'lot Alllutmdill ('10 mile.), R41t1n4tl 

(12 mile,,) ond Plll'alnnluuli ~15 Dlile.). 
Po,",OIakullj Qlukots ... ... . .. 

00 ...... ' .. 
Mnrkdll a.t Katlailldi (6 mile.). Kn.nudl (lar 

mile'~1 Na~lapumm (20 mile.) and 
l'l\mmakudi (30 mUM). 

Nagniaplium (~ mile.) nnd l( .. nudi (as 
mile.l. 

Kulattur (4 milt:.). Nago.lapliram (18 mile.) 
and l~tt8.)'d.rura.m (24 lUlte",). 

Market. y,ithm a radiul of 4S mile. aDd 
Colombo 

Locd.l ma,kctJlJ within 1:1 mile. Bnd Colombo, 
Markell 01 fRr a.. Sln"ikulnM (31 miles) 

and PO'lamcottBh (46 mile.), 
Mtlrkats a.l Singikllll\Ql, PUlo.nlcot\l\h Bnd 

Koilpnul. 
••• MArkell within 40 miles and l{oilpa.tti ,j, 

Markell within 40 ulile. radiul 

... 

7 

as 
9 

15 

'5 
7 

9 

a9 

17 

16 

14 

35 

19 

II 

at .. 

7 

5 
7 

45 

3' 
35 
33 

18 

34 

'I 

13 

3" 
18 

7 

3 
7 
7 

7 
4' 
31 

18 

'4 

13 

'3 
'4 

a 
q 
~ 

: 1 .. 
'7 
aa 

10 

14 
oS 

'9 

... 

a,3S4 

5.494 

5.379 

3.380 
:I,ltlS .... ... 



SECTION II. 

EAST COAST. 

BOA 1'S and Catamarans. 
- - -~---- "----~ ~~~-~ _._--

. - -~" 

j I Nund,er of Size Ilnd dimensionl, etc" or boats. 

2 ~"me of yard. 
Large 

I D~;~:I~ Weight of Remark •. 
or 

Cat". 

1 
101&11. 

mar. Lenalh • Breadth. Depth. Crew. COlt. Sail •• fish 'hILt out "I) 
Clln be l_~OOft, .bontl. ani. 
carried. 

FltS'r. PKit'.', Fl~Kl·. MRN. as . 

... { Large ... ... 18 54 7 4 8-10 150 Bamboo 

f 
There aft dug .. out Ka..lpur 

tattee tall Cl1nOe. I\ud rarts ..... 
SI11all ... II 27 6 4 3 100 .. alia in Ule:. .. S Pra.)'llgi .. ·l Lar~u ... ... a 54 ~ 4 7" 14 ISO H CI\1.amnranl an!! S ... I .. 13 '1 4 3 100 H dug-out canoe_are 

0.180 Ultd. 

'" { Llllae .,' 4 S' ~ 4 IO-U 15° } 'rhere ar. I01all ~ Ganj4.m .. , 80mll ... 16 27 4 3 '00 canocs (trunl~' of Do. 41 '" 0-3 ao trees hollowed) of 
varying aize, 
Rs. ao each. 4 (i°l,alpur Do. 47 5-9 80 t(i,hermen them. 
selves mQ.ke their 
boats and neb, 5 Morkandl Do. ,6 In ule. II 8 4l-5 4-5 50 ... On. hundred 
Cltllman'lnl .t. 6 Sonaput .,. Lnr5e ... a. IS 6 .. so allo in u,e. I Sma I." 39 IS 

~ • I. Fishermen th.,m. "4. ... 7 I'&tuonopur Lar~e ... .. 
'65 '4 8-9 50- 60 •• lve, nUlke their 

... 
Sm" I ... n li 1-3 12 bOl1b anel net,. JI Peddak .. rlvftni. LarKe: ... '~6 15 0-3 10 So ... ... .. Iem, SlUo.U ... 58 II -rs 3 I 10-12 



S 

9 Iakal.palem ... { Small ••• 
Do. ... 

10 Baru .. ... Large ... 

11 BattigaJufQ ... { Small 
Do. ... 

I. GeddunI ' •• ... ( Do. ... 
D •. 

Pundi ... { Large ••• 13 Small ... 

14 Manehinillupeta. { Large : .. 
Small ... 

15 BbavaDipad ... { Large ••• 
Small ••• 

16 Mmh'ada. ... f La.rge ... 
Small .... 

Guppidipeta Large ... 17 . ! Small ... 

18 Kottarevu Lar5e ... ... Sma 1 ... 

'9 CalingaP!!!'m Large .... 
Small ••• 

to Koma.ravaoipeta. I urge .•• 
l Small ~ •• 

Kurrampalli Large ..• ., ... f SOlAn ... 

•• P.kkillape .. large ••. ... Small ... 

.~ AllivaJos. .. { Large _ •. 
Sman _ •• 

Chintapalli ... { Large ... 24 SmAil ... 

25 Mukhm .. { Large ... 
Small .. 

• 6 Nagalll&Yrappalem { • k:5r ::: 

... 24 

'" 39 

I, 

18 

24 

... 30 

.0 ... .. 
33 ... •• 
14 

'4 
2I 

IS 

IS .. , 
S 

. " 7 

14 

In USe 

188 

88 

76 

9' 

1) 

• I 
• S 

3 3 

6 

I 

5 

8 

S 

8 0 

5 0 

IS 6 4 8 50 ... ... 15 3 ... • .. ... .. . 
'5 7 3 6 80 ... ... 
'S 6 2 6-10 S· ... ... 1.- IS 

~ ... • 10-12 ... ... IS ... 6-10 sot ... ... 
15 3 • .. ... .6 7 3t :r;0-16 50-60 ... ... IS 3 I • 7-10 ... ... .6 7 3t 8-1. so-60 ... ... IS 3 I 2 7-10 ... '" • 6 7 4 • 1:1-·:10 50-60 ... . .. 
I. 3 I • '-10 ... .. . • 6 7 3 • 10-16 So·· 60 ... ... 
I. S I • 7-10 ... .. . ... ... .. 7-12 So .. . . .. ... 1- • ..0 .. , '" '1-30 6 3. ... 60--70 ... .. . ... . .. 

80= 100 
... .. . 

'S-33 6-8 3-41 8 ... 
13 i ... 2 •• ... . .. .. 3 10-12: 80 • ... . .. 
11 ., ... • .0 ... ... ... ... ... 8-12 So ... ... .. , 

6:::8 
... • .0 ... 

2S-'33 3-4\ 16-20 80-100 ... . .. 
13 3 ... 4 .0 ... .. . 
'4 6 ... 8 50 ., . 

'" 15 4 • 'S ... . .. 
30 6 ... ... 40 ... 
'S a ... ... [0-16 

'" .., 
30 ... ... 40 -45 ... ... IS 3t ... ... 8-20 ... .. . 
"" 4 . 3 ... 40 ... ... IS 4. ... . .. 20-'5 '" .. -_._------ I 

• These built_up canoes lI,;re realh· catamarftns with a pJank on C!acb side (orming a gUDwale about 9- deep. 
t In ruost cases the cost does not include the earpeotersl wages u the fishermen themselvcs make the boats. 



] 
2 Na.me of yard. 

La.rge 
0, .. small. 

l 

'7 Blmlipotam Lo.r~e ... 

',\ Smal ... 
.8 KottufO ... • .. Large 

Small ... 
29 Montogomeripet. lArge ... 

Small 

30 Lawlon'. Bay ... { Large ••• 
Small ... 

31 SrJra.°Iia.puram ... f. Large ••• 
Smail ' .. 

3* Ganpvaram Largd .. 
Small 

33 Jalarlpet& Large .... 

1 
Small ... 

34 Pudimadaka Lar~ .... ... 
Sma 1 ' .. 

35 Potavaram Large .,. 

-I 
SQudl ... 

36 Rajiahpel& Lar~ .... ... 5 ... 1, .. 

l' Pentakot& urge ••• 
Small ," 

SECTION I1-cont. 

EAST COAST-eollt. 
Boats and CatamaranS-COlli. 

Number or Si£e Ilnd dimensions. etc., of boats. 

Dug. Built. Ca.ta-
out up tna.r. LeDgth. Breadth. Depth. Crew. Cost. Sa.ils. 

canott. hQatJ. ..n •. 
FEBT. F&81', FERT. M:1<!I •. RS. 

". (3 ". . " ... I; '5 ... 
38 • 7 ... " . ... ... '" ... 

". .. . .. ... ... 15 50 ... ... '" 97 ... ... '" • 7 ... 
'" 6 '96 .. , ... ", 15 25-50 ," 
' .. " ... .. " 7 ... .. , "3 ... .. , .. , .. , (0 ... ... 
, .. 162 ... .. , ... ... 10 ' .. .. , 18 , .. .. , ... ,,' 15-30, , .. ," 
'" " '3' ... "Ii 

, ... ... . .. •• '" 30 4 . .. 30-50 .. ' ... 19" 14 4 I '" 30-40 ' .. ... s, .. ... '" '" ... ," ... 
'os , .. ' .. 06 ... .. .., ' .. 
oS ... 7 ", ,0 '5 ... ... 47 ' .. 15 3 ... I 00 ' .. ... 18 20 7 ' .. 10-12 So ", ... 114 ". I' 4 ... 2-4 10-20 " ... 35 ... .. 7 '" 10-12 5' , .. ... IS' ... " 4 . .. '-4 10-20 '" ... 00 '" 30 7. '" 10 30 ... ... '" 50 It 4 ", 4 "5 ... 

Weight of 
fish that 

Remarks. 

can be 
ca.rned. 

" . ... 
. .. 
." .. 
.. . ... .. 
, .. ... 
'" 

, .. 
" .. 

, " . . 
," 
, .. ... : ". 



53 

5 5 

S6 
57 

Ko .. papapeta ... [ 
Upp4da .•. ... { 
Godarignnta ... 
Carioga ... .. , 
Mogaituru ... 
Sorlagnndi ... .. 
Nitampat.am ... { 
Lankavanidibba ... 
KoltQl-'Qlem. .. 
Chaki.cherla ... 
TatiehetJapalem ... 
Myp4ud ... ... 
Kodur ... , ... 
Ne-laUuf .. . .. 

Kottapatam ... { 

Kondurpalem ... { 
MOll&p.lem ... { 
Pulianjerikuppam. [ 

Iru1ckam 
Bhimalavari~Iem':' 

Large .•• ... 13 
Small ... ... 
Large ... ... II 
Small ... ... .1 
Large ••• ... 19 
Small . .. ... 10 

Do. .. , ... 45 ... ... ... 
Large .. ... 8 
Small .. ... 15 
Do. . ,. . .. 7 
Do. ... ... , 41 
Do. ... .. . I~ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... '" . 

Large ••• ... 1 
Small ... ... ... 

La.rge ... ... 9 

Small ... ... ... 
Large ... 6 
Small ... ... 
Large ... ... II 
Small ... ... ... 

... ... ... 
Large .. , ... 40 

... .6-36 5-8 .," 1s-13 l-ot .. . 36 8 ... .6 6 5t .. 36 -7 .. . •• 3t 

... IO-IS .. ... .. . .. . ... . " . .. 

.. , ... .. . ... .. . ... ... ... ,8 9 
31-24 5-6 

In usc. .. 
Do. .. . ... 

31 10-20 5 

... . .. 
• ... .. . 

... ... ... 
6 ... . .. 

.. . .. ... 
1 .. , ... 

... 22--24- 6-7 
90 ... ... 

... 3" 6 . .. 30 6 

It-3t I ... 
~t 

"it 
, 

.. , .. . ... I .. 
... .. . 
4 

4'-:6 
. .... ... ... 
.. , I ... 

." 1 

.. , ... 1 ... 
4 .., 
J 
3 I 

:1-20 6S to 125 
1-2 8-1:2 
10 

5-" 
4-'0 
3-5 
3-4 
6-12 
8-11 

0-12 

'-3 
0-12 

'-3 

10\ 
65 

30 -120 
30-50 

3-6 

110-380 
SO-IOO 
85-100 
go-zco 
30-40 

10 

8-·.. SO-IOO 

100- 150 
G-IS IO~ISO 

... 

.. . 

One';'hite 
cloth 
saU • 

No .. il. 
Whit • 

cloth 
dyed 
dork 
brown . 

White cloth 
dyed 
black. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

:1-3 tODJ. 

Catamarans limila.r 
to those at Kona~ 
papdopeta are also 
in UIC. 

Palmyftt dug.out. 
worked by paddle 
are a.lto in ule. 

Fithennen from 
Cocana.da and 
Muulipa.tam also 
visit this locality 
fOf a. few months 
for .ea fishing. 



~ 

. ' ro' 
"" ~, 

Namo or yard. ", ]. 
• 
~ 

$IIi Medic:alkuppam ... 
~ Manlcodu .. , .. 

PuJicat ... ... 
6.1 Sattankuppam ... 
6, Killaipatnao.heri ... 

d3, 
0 

~eidavual ... 
64 \'an-.giri ... .. , d . Tranquebar d, ... 

Akkaraikuppam ... 
67 Al'cot Thon.i ... 68, Muuupet... ... 

Poinl C.Um ... 0 .. { 691 
I 

SECTION II-cont. 

EAST COAST·-COIlt. 

Boats and Catamarans-cont. 
----

NlimberM Size and dimenSions, etc., of boats. 
Large ..• 

or Dug. Built- eata'l two.l1. 
out up mar· L 

ca,noel bonts an •. 
englh. Breadth. Depth. Crew. 

I ----~ ... ,~~.- , 
PRitT. FEBT. FRBT. MIN. 

... .. . 10 UIC. In use • 

... ... Do. Do. ... ... Do. '" SJ 
Small ... ... 7 ... 

, .. In u.e. . .. 3' 
6-8 

no 

0 

Sman , .. ... • .. . >5 7 $. 
Do. .. , ... 9 In use, 

In ule. D •. , .. ... ... ... . .. Do. ... .., .. 80 , .. ... l .., ... ... . .. 

... 4-6 
6-10 

18-'4 4-8 

"6 '5 4 
6- 8 . . ... ... .. 0 '0 . .. 

CO!t. 

RS. 

.60 

43 

4S 

8-30 
". . 

0 

80-350 
400-S50 , .. 

Weight or 
. fish that: -"1 Sads. can be ! 

carried. , 

Cloth sail. About Ii
tous. 

Do. Do. 

, 

Do. Do. Catd.blarans ate also 

.. . 

... 

.. . 
Cloih .. i1; 

... 
X;s:.:.:X9 Do. ' 
ton .. ... ... 

in Qte. 

Dag-autl imported 
ftotn M Blabar are 
uled here cape .. 
cially (or rivor 
fishing. 

Catamarans ate also. 
..used. 

Do. 



70 Adimt:npa:tnam ... { 

7' MaliiapatnatB ow. { 

7' Setnbh .. a.hA'ram { 

:: :=::.pat.~. f 

Large .. . 
Small .. . 
Large _ ' ... 
Small •• , 
Large '" 
Small ... 
Large .,_ 
Small ••• 
Large , •. 
Small ••• 
Large ••• 

35 

. 39 
7 

7S N amb .... I.i ••• { 
Small ... 
Large •• 
Small .•. 76 At ... n_i 

Ramesw .... m 
Periatborai 
Mukkur ••• 

80 V.mbar ... 

81 Sippikaiam 

82 Pinnakayal 

83 Alauw.lai 
84 Overi ... 
8~ dintb.karai 
86 Kut ... p.U ... 

87 ! Kuttanguli 

... { 
:::J Large ..• 

• •• Sm.1I ••• 

{
Large ... 

... Small .•• 
Do •••• 

{
Large ... 

... Small .0' 

l Large 
... Small .. . 

{
Large .. . 

'U SmaIL .. , 
Do 00' 

{
Luge .•• 

••• Small ... 
., Do •.•• 

f Luge 
... Small ... 

~~ 
'4 

7' 

40 

4 
30 

'9 

In .... 

9 

• 0 

:::} ... 

In use 

n. 

'5 
100 

8. 

'38 
In use 

~~. 
85 

'40 

30 
'0 

35-40 
30-36 
39-4' 
'7-33 
34-56t 
'7-33 
"-36 
11-18 

30 

'5-21 

{ 
.0 
20 

aO-ln 
'5-00 
"'-<[ 
18'-0" 

20-22 
.8-20 

&:-.0 
l>-3 
6 

2-21 

3.-4t 
"""3. 
'-41 

• !-. 

3 
or-3 

il 
'1 

2,' 6" 
'1-3 
2'-9" 
2'-0" 

4 
4 

75-.00 

I
· 4~;S i 3~~0 

,.. 30 - 100 
6 :zoo-3OU 

Cloth wi. 
Cloth wi. 
Cloih .oil. 

:, .. 
: ... 

1· .. , 
'1-' 3-4 '50 -400 

'1-31 6·-8 "5-350 
./..... .....6 '5-350 
.....1 "-4 30 -'50 
i-It 1-2 10- 60 i... .. .. 

¢Ioth ... iI. 11>-•• 
.1 •• 

J •• . .. 

.,. 
• • .0' 
II' 
8' 

'0-20 600-800 
1 tOIll. 
I '00 ..... 3 too •• 

¢lotb .il. . .. 
I 

... 
500 

Is-roo 
L ... 

i .•• 

i 
i 10-.15 I S00-100 .. . 
: 4 I 50 - 60 .. . 
. 4 '30-'50 .. . 
, 4 30-110' .. . 

-16-30 .. . 
• ' 55-110 Cloth soli. 
4 275 - 350 Do. 
• 55-110 ... 

4. 
3 
• 

I 1~-3 

.5 ..... 50 
80-12.o 
15-40 

'50--'50 
70-160 
10--40 

.. , 

.., 
, .. 
.. , 

... 

Catamarans are 
made of three logs 

: of wood fiJ:ed 
together in the 
.hape of • boa.t. 



SECTION III. 

EAST COAST. 

NETS, etc., in use. 
N.D.-Column 1: undef each yatd":':Numerator denotes the lebgth and breadth of nel!l in feet. Denomin&tot denotes size of meshes in inches. 

ColniuD. :& denote. the CQst of nell in rupees. 

{,l (2) (3) (4) (S) 

Me<lie.l~uppam. !.f.ngodu. Putieat. S.th.nkupp ..... Kadopakkam. 

N&lUe8 of nets, 
Dime"lioDl COl'. 

Dimeo.ions Cost. Dil1u::l\$ioDS Coat. Dimensions Coat. Dimensions Cost. of n~lI • ofn~t.s. ufnets. of nets. of nets. 
. -

BI. 

feriyt.v.lai .... .... ... ... ... .. , ... . .. ... In use .. . .. . In use .. , ... { '3 X"4 Bag • l'CO . .. 600 X 20 net 
Turivalai ... ... ... ... ... ... ." ... .. . .. . Do. .. '" Do. ." .. . .IS X 23 IS 
Badi¥a.lai .,. • n ... ... ... .. , .., ... .. . ... Do . ... Do. ",' ... 

317 )("7 
. .. 

"«4.valai ... ... ... ., . ... .., ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... . .. 7 
\1adavalai ." ... ... ... ... .. , 

In us~· 
... ... . .. . .. ... . . 60 X 450 75 

Kattt.tv.,l.i ... - ... , .. ... ... . .. Iii use ." ... In usc: .. . .. . .. .. . 
.IIm~ai ... ... ... ... . .. .. , .., o,. ... . .. .. , .. . o, • '" 56 X 4" ... 
SiruYlllai ... ... ." w ... .. , III ':Ise .. .. In .... ." ... In usc ... ... . ..... 70 X:u 7 
Kanmva4t.i . " ... ... . .. ... .. , ... . .. ... ... Do . ... .. In. use . .. .. 2~~ ,6 08 
Penda-..lai ... ... ... . .. - In VIe ... ... In u •• ... ... .., . .. ... .. . 50 90 
Kala or Koduvavalai ... ~ ... .., Do. ... ... lJo~ ... ... .., ... ... ... "" X 30 '50 
Kaltuvalal ... ... ... ... ... .. , .. , ... . .. . .. In ae .. . . ... ... .. . ... 
Oyivallti ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. Do • ... .. . .. . ... .. . . .. 
Kondavalai ... ... '" ... ... .. , ... . .. '" ... Do • ... .. In use ... ... . .. .. . 
Maranl., . " ... ... ... ... .. , ... ... '" ... Do . .. ... .. Do. . .. .. . • . .. . .. 
l(unnivalai ... ... ... ., . " .. . . .. ... .. , .. . Vo. ... . .. 

35 X:6 
. .. 

Kol.volai (bag ne.) •• ... ... . .. ... ... .. . ... . .. .. . ... . .. 4 
K'Olivalai ". . •• ... ... ... ... ... '" . .. '" In lUSe ... ... . .. ' ... . .. . .. • 
ViSllruvala.i or maDivalai ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. Do • ... .. . .. . .. . .. . 
B(H)lu a"d /iH4S ... ... . .. .. , ... ... . .. ... ... Shore lining .. . Shore lining ... .. . .. 

only Is only . ; is 
practised. prachs~d. 

.-'-" ... ~-,-.. - . 



SECTION IlI-{onl. 

EAST COAST-cont. 

Nets, etc., in use-cont. 
N.B.-Column I under each y .. rd .... Numerator denote. the length and Lrcadth of nets in feet. Denominator denote. slze of memes in inches. 

Column 2 denotes.the COlt of nell in rupees. 

(6) (7) (0) (9J 

Killai. N eidavtllal. Vanagiri. Tranquebar. 
Names 01 net .... 

DimeDJiolll Coot. Dimensions 
COlt. 

Dimension. Co.t. Dimensions 
COlt. or nels. of neta. of neta. of nets. 

a •. B •• a .. 

T 

... { Bag ... X.I , 
{ Bag.2! X ., } ... .. 

f l'eriyavalai ... ... ... ... ... .. ' N.t. 36 X 30 300 Nel. 36 X 30 Bag. 150 X 6 . .. 
ari'Vfl.l.i .... In ule 

Side 700 X 45 Sid. 700 X 45 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. ... .. . . .. .. . 
EdaVAlai .,. Do. 96 X 64 150 In ale 150 In use -... ... , .. ... ... '" ... . .. . .. 
VeUaval.i (gill .et) ... . " ... ... . .. ... 126 X 42 60 120 X 42> 60 840 IC 12 . .. 
Vala.va,lai .. .. ... .. ... ... ... 677 X 16 30 In ule , .. 30 In use .. . 30 
Kal1Divalai ... ... ... .. . ... ... In use ... 3M Do. .. . 3.! Do. .. . . .. 
Kala or KQduva.~la.i ... ... ... ... In Ule .,' ." .o'it, long. 

.., ... J ,,, ... 
XBnnivalai ... ... . ,. .J. ... ... ... 15 20 long. 15 .. . . .. 
Mulluvalai ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. , In U!!e . .. 300 III ule ... 3"" In us. .. . . .. 
Path"ivalai ... ... . " ... ... .. ' .. . t5CJ long. ,0 ISO long. 10 ISO long. ... 
PaUavalai ... ... ... ... .. . .., ... 90 X 10 10 90 )( '0 •• . .. . ... . 
Xolavalai (bag not) ... ... ... ... ... ... In ule .. . 13i In use . ... 13t . .. . .. 
T;rukkaivaJa,i .•• ... ... ... D \lie ... . .. .. , ... .. . ... . .. . .. 
Kulivalai .•• ... ... ... Do • ... ... .., ... ... .. . .. . . .. 
ViJ,uruV&lai or M~nivau;,'{ ... ... .. . Do. ",1 ... 

Line 1.'00 yards 
... . .. . .. 

HOQks alii liNts ••• ... . " ... ... Do ... .. Hookl3 pie • In ule (Jame as ... H Tundimallu n ... 
loag. Bait and to 8 aDDU; i. Neidavasal). dhd 20 miles 
lIy fi.bing aro tina :z (tomlhore. 
practi.ed. annas to 

R,. 1-8. 



SECTION III-cont. 

EAST COAST-cont. 

Nets, etc., j·n use-cont. 
N.B.-Column t" under each yard-:-Numerator denotes the length and breadth 'of net. in feet. 

COiUm.D ::e. denot~. the cost of Dell in rupees,' . 
Denominator 'denotes sizO of ~e$hes in incbe~ 

\10) (11) (U) \'31 

Akk.raikuppom. Areat Thaw. Muttupet. Point CaUmere. 

Names of nets. 
Dimensions Cort. Dimensions Co.t. Dimension. Cost. DimcmsioIll Cost, of net.. of neta • afnete. of nets •. 

, 

• s. I I 
Bag 0' d,og ",11. • S. as . os. 

Edavalai ... ... ... ,80XI80 80-'00
1 

...... ... . ..... ... . ..... .. . 
Kittiv .. la.i or Rangivalai. i 

60X 12 to IS_ ...... 'fi lin u .. ... '" 7-10 t 7-1 • ...... , '0, -
I IS to 20 pieces ·t_ IS to 20 pieces 

~ .. Koduvavalai ... ••• i ...... ... I 36X6 to ~ 
piece • . ..... .. 36X6 to S 

3 3 
p:leee. 

Mullamvalai' • In use 150- 250 ... .. 
Bag:u i~ng 

...... ... . ..... ... . .... .. . 
Vollavalai SO' .60 

IIOX 12 to 24 ... ... .!~ ...... . .. ... ,,"0, .. . • 
Wall a'lll d,ifl ""I. I I -

A.dappl.lvalai 

I 
• ... ... ~ ...... ... '" ... In use ... . .. 15-30 . ..... .. . 

S to 20 pieces 
S. 

5 to 20 pieces s. Kalav.l .. i ...... uoXrS to 24 1:10XIS to 24-• N ... '" 

I 
piece. ...... ... piect • 

I 
3\ 3i 

Kanrukkaval&i ... ... In Ule ... ... ... .. .... .. . III use ... . ..... ... ... .. . 
Faduvavalai ... ... ...... ... .. .... . .. 100 X [0 "5-50 . ..... ... 
Pen<iav.lol I I 

20 pieces 
6. 20 pieces. 

6. .. . ... .. .... 60 to goX 12 to 2'1 60 t~_9~X 12 to 27 . .. piece. . ..... ... piece • 4 4 



Sippi",,\ai ... ... i ...... ... I . .. II-nus. ... . .. ... 
I s to '6 pi ... a 

.. . 
i S to 6 pieces IS to.S pi., .. 

Tlrukklivalai 
i l20X 1:1 to .8 4\- lZOXIO ,. no X u to 18 4~ -... ... . ..... ... 

~. ----- piece • pleco. ----- piece • 
8 5 . oil s to SSpiece. S to piece. 

st - ~t • 
Ullamvalai ... ... ...... ... 120)( 12 to 24-

piece • . ..... ... 120)( 12 to 24 
piece • • • 

8oX6 05-30 400,tO .. ~XI:110 24,.. ~ !.'!2<'~X--" to 24 lit V_lav.l&i ... ... I tit ...... . .. I 
RION ant/lilies .0. ... Single hook lining ... Shore tining and .. . ..... ... ]n use (saole as in .. . 

and deep lea~ deep see. Iininft, Arcot Thora!). 
linillg-I,ooo yards The former:zoo t. 
long the latter. long 9o"ith a. single 

hook and the latter 
2,400 ft. long and 
200 hooke. I 

.., ..... 



SECTION III-cont. 

EAST COAST-cont. 

Nets, etc., in use-co!'t. 
N.D.-Column l under each yard-Numerator denotes the length and breadth of nets in feet. Denominator denotes size of meshes in inches. 

Column :I denotes the cost of nets in rupees. 

Adirampatnam. 

N ames of neb;. 

. 

Bag 0' drat nel$, 

Kattuval .. i (Sila\'alai or 
Atakullivalai.} • 

Kittivalai or Rallgivalai. t 

Dimensions 
of nets. 

6OX1210 IS 

i 

Oduivalai - ". In use 

.Adamvalai ... Tn ule 
Koivalai or MagaVilJal ... 

Kannikkavalo.i .,' 

K,jmd&ivalai 

Muralvalai 

Cost. 

.s. 

IO~12 

.,.50 -"200 

.. , 50 - 200 

30-50 

, 5) 

Malliapa.tnam. 

Dim~n'fjons 
of nets. 

Bag." mesh. 
UOX9 

• 
Bag III mesh. 
.100 X .s to IS ·-.1.,.-

In \lSe 

Cost. 

• s. 

300 

'0 

('0) 

Setbubhavacha.tmm. 

Dimensions 
of nett • 

Ba.g til mesh. 
UOX9 
t to • 

... -:., 

Cost. 

ftS I 

1
50-"1 

(17) 

VadaKka.mmap"tn.un. 

Dimensions 
of nets. 

5'XI2 -,-.-
3_00 to 450X8 

I 

...... 
130X6 , 
l""X. , 
~ • 
IOOX5j 

9 

Cost. 

.S • 

'5 

200--250 

I]' 

5 

5" 
piC'ceol 

,0 



s 

6oX8 main portion 

'S-ln I 
10 piccel:l 

Pat1uQval.i ... . .. In u.e ., .. ... IS-SO loX4 . 'i0X6 30 ...... .. -" - 'Qb~portton. • • 
PukktUotuvaJ.i (SaY&lvai&i • I IS to 25 pieces 

8la ...... ... ...... .. 120Xr2 ...... . .. 
,Ot KaDdalvatai). 

I 

• piece • 
uox8 

5 S~ppivalai ... .. -"i""-- ... ... .. .. . ,."" .. • 160x lit 6. 
um\'a.ld ... .. ...... ... ...... ... " .. .. . :z Lo 3 piece • 

15 to as pieces 
170X "t ---~ -

irukkaival.1 l •• UOXIO 7-... ... ...... . . ...... .. . piece • -il"S- 9 
T 

3 to 4 pieceS! 7 to 9 pieces I'-I~l 
Ulllmvalai ... ... IOOX 1O IS -'5 ~X8 3" 9~ .. e i ~.cX 18 15-'· 
H(IlJks a,.d Ii_s 

3 •• or] piece • i ... ... .. ... ..... . ..... .. iIn Uie .. . . .. . .. 

• Like h Peruval .. It of M"t"bar. t Like tt Koruva.la.". 
: AI.o UIC •. spear witt, 5 boob rallened to'; rod a.bout 15 ft. 10nR: (or II)caduR large fiioh. 



SECTION III-coni: 

EAST COAST-cOllt. 

Nets, etc., in use-cont. 
N.B.-Column [ under ee.cb yard-Numerator denotOllength and breadth of nets in ~el. l>Pnominatot denotes size of meshes in inche" 

Column ~ denotes cost of nets in rupees. 

(IS) (19) I (20) (21) 

Pasipatnam. Nambuthtt.la.i. Attanks.mi. R8.meswaraul and 
Periathorai. 

Names. of nets. -"-~-" 

DimelUions CQlt. Dimensions Cosr. Dim~ntion$ COlt. Dimension., 
of nelS. of net •. i of nets. of nets. 

r 
1 ( Winl(!< 40 ><...t= 1 

I 
Bag ()r d,.ag "",. :ao X [0 ••• .S. r Bag ~o X I~ to 4~ ! r B 30 X 15 to 451 Pouch --.- I * r •. I I ag. • 

W' 40 XlZ • Pouch ~ [.500 to •• 5001 I 1,500 to 2,500 , 
Kao.h-alai or Ola.valai ... 

1 
.Dgo --,- r 90 ~ • ~ 90 1 Wing. )(45 to :75 

... 
Net 

300 )( 40 I I S'et 
300)( 40 I 4- to 6 1 Wingsl<...f1!'!...'?i I 

--g- 8 Rope I t040rS I 
4- to 6' 

Rop .. 900 J L Rope 900 i furlon.£'. 
Rope [ to 4 fUrlongs. 

r Net ISO)( [S 

Kattu,'alai (Sitavalai or 375)( 6 t 
i'rakuttivatai). -f-' 50-60 1 Sides 90 ~ [SO ...... ... . ..... 

I I , 

·Wall a"d d,i!l fUll. Rope 900 J 

ttt'f&lai ... .. ... ot. , .. nO)( 10 ·s ... ...... I 

• . ..... • 
Ukknttli\'.Ia.i. (S ••• I. 

4 to 6 pieces 
[So X I. 

.. 'ai). 
uo X lot 8- [0 14 ...... ... .. .... 

t to :& • 
Ti 

4 to 5 piecs· 5 each 300 X '7 'rakhivalai ItO X ., ... .. piece. --g--- 20 . ..... ... ...... 
10 

alivab.i 
60 to rlio X 10 to 30 60 to 180 X 20 to 30 ... .. ...... ... .. .... . .. ... 

I to 3 1 to 3 v 

Cost. 

... 

... 

... 

'" 

'" 

. .. 
.. 



V.tr.. •• r..i 

S",,'~ ,,11. 
Kuuuve.'ai or Rangivalai. 

ClUe fltl. 

Vichuvalai "'1 

4 to' 5 pieces ISO X 8 6-10 ~8 10 

I I 

In use '4 X 3 7-9 -t-' 

In ule 

• There are two kinds, i.e., big and small. SOlan .. ~uS )( IS Rs. 10 to I~. 
4t 

10 ale 

. 
0> 

\n' 



SECTION Ill-coni. 

EAST COAST-cont. 

Nets, etc., in use-cont. 
N.D.-Column I under eacb yard-Numerator denotes length and breadth of nets·in feet. Denominator deaotes size of meshes in inches. 

ColulDll 2 denotes cost of nets in,rupees" 

(O2) , (23) : (24) 
I ('5) 

Names of nets. 
Mukkur. Vembar. Sippikula.m. Pinna.kayal. 

--D-im-.-no-io-".--T-c-o-.t-.-II --D-im-.-Il$-io-n-,-'---I"~ -n-in-,-pnsi~~-.--'--·I----D-im-ens-io-o-,------·-of nell. of nels. Cost. of nets. Cost. of nets, Cost. 
i 

(Madi 54 X 30 

Madivalai 
I itol 

.. {Wmgs '75 X 3" 
IScr .... 75 X 9 
L I' to .J! 

Wall Gild /)nIl nell. 

Kalugattivalai (Stake 
net). 

KaJatluval,i 

Xolavalai ... 

Pachuv.lai (gill ".t) .. , 

Vat&valai 

Vengadaivalai 

} .. In use 

~40 to 300 X . 3 
I 

IOO X 24 -,.-

KS. 

70-12,0 

15-20 

8 

In use 

66 X 04 -.-60 X 18 
100 X 24 --,-.-' 

• S. 

15 -0. 

12--15 

6-7 

8 

(Madi 
I 
{ Thattu 
I 
llluppCl 

36 X 17 
. 't-
66 X 4' 

f2 
-180 

3 pieces tff 

7 pil!l!ccs of 

2!!...'<24 
I 

84 X 33 --r-
5 pi.c ... of 90 X 24 

r 

6 piec~s of 9$ X 30 

• 

.s . 
) 

~ 50 
) 

8 

00 

'" 



Sh"' '/41. 

K.II ... lai ... . .. 1 

KULtovalai or Raogivalai. ! 
ellSl "MS. 

Vichl.lvalai 

Hooks ,,"d liws 

! 
···1 

... i 

In U81t, i" mesh. 6 In use, I" mesh 

60 circum. X 30 deep 

t 
6 ;0 X lot 

In use • mesh 

In use 

25 
t I 



SECTION III-cont. 

EAST COAST-cOllt. 

Nets, etc., in use-ront. 
N.B.-Column I under each yard ...... NliIDerator denotcslcngth aDd brea.dth of ncts in feet. Denominator shows size of melhet in inchts. 

Cl,Ilumn :I denotes COlt of netl in rupees. 

('0) 

AI""de.loi. . 

('7) 
- ... ----... - ········--(2·lif-. ............ -~ ..... -

(19) 

Overi. ldin,b.ka 
Names 0 nets. 1---------.---1----

DimcDiiODIi 
of net •• 

Ball H drag nelt, 

Madivalai 

KalaUa.abli 

KaWo..rvalai - .. 

. Kolavahai 

&laivalai 

V.I.volal 

Vengadaivaiai ... 

r Madi 36 ... 
, 66X4' ·"i 'Ibllttu --u-

l !lop]>" IKo ... 

COlt. DiDlcnaion. 
of nels. COlt. 

DimeWliQns 
of nct •• 

+----- -
R •• 

( nag ~. 

}SOl Wing: ~ r.el ... 
Wall 210 fI:Ct... •• Rope 109 ... 

~ (B.g~. ' 
/' i 
L J Wi"1lI ~ leel , ... , 't 
I I Wan ~o eet 

L ·t J Rope ,os 

mi. Kultapoli. 

Coat. Dimensionl COlt. of net •• 

.. 

}l 
nag 3; ... ~ ( 

Winlll ~ reet. I I 
r"'1 

I. 

.. Wall ~ eet. 
-I .. Rope 108 ... J l 

... ...... . .. 

... . .... ... 

... ...... ... 
78XI8 ... , ... 

... ...... ... 
... ...... .. . 

-----(30 ) 

J\uttanluH. 
--

Dime naions 
nets, 01 

Bag ~ 

·8 Wings -
I 

I t feet ... 

Wall ~I 
• Rope I 

~ feet ... 

... 

. it' 

. ... 

Cost. 

as. 
, 

~ oS-&> 

I 
J 

10 l~e eel or 
)( 2r 6-7 each 

I fJiece • , 
6 pil!c es of D(). 

66 X.' 
. .. 



-.. 
SIuwI"'I. 

K'Olla.valai ... 

KuUuva.tai ... 

Caslilll Mh. 

Vlchuvalai ... 
HIJD/u dnd lin" 

... 

... 

... ... 

60 elrcllmference I 
x 30 deep 25 -1-

Sox 10. '5 

f D use, tIt mesh. 5 
In use (only in ... 

October). 

! 
... .. '" ...... 

30X 2t 
-t- ... ...... 

. 

10 use .. : J!~i!,'g: . .. ...... 
Deep sea. . .. In use (deep sea 

shore ;~~iii::~ and ahote 
and sir,gle lining). 
lining. 

I 
• Sravuvala in Malaya.llWl. 

I 
. ... ... ... 
. .. ... . .. 

... 
[n us~·· (deep 

. .. 
... ... 

lea and shore 
lining). 

I 
. ..... 
.. .... 

...... 
In Dse. 
Biggest hook 11t 
Medium " 3tn 
Sma.ll hook I to . ". 

.. . 

. .. 

.-8-0 per 
doz.:3 as. 
per doz. 
( on ... 
per doz. 

00 
-0. 



SECTION I n";"'cont. 

EAST COAST-coni. 

Nets, etc., in use-:-co,,/. 
N.D.-Column t under each yard-Numetator denotes length and brea.dth of nets in feet. Denominator denotes size of meshes in inches. 

Column a denotes price of nets in rupees. 

Ham. of nets. 
Kasipltr. Pray.g;. 

of nets. os . of ot:'ts. us • 
Di~;DliOns' C t ~ Dimensions ,-c-, 

~-----T~ ~- .-.~.~- .. -..... . 

Jraga",Ja 

Kavalavala 

Kat_ 

Mara:val. 

Vontivala 

-v oha.rtbivala ... 

·Gok:havala 

.N&dip; •• l. 

{ 

n. 39X,8 
~g ~-

... Side, f/6oJ 2'l 
11 to 4 

41X'5 , 
45)(4t , 
.i5)(12 

• 
30X 10 

,t 
37tXI> -..-

J ... { 

,33) 

Ga".jim. 

Dimensions I I Co ., 
of nets. .-L S 

. ! ......... . 

I 

Bag ,9~!81} 
Sid •• 960X27 1 ... 

::I to 4 
In use .": .. . 

Do. ...j .. . 
6o)(6l 
lio-2t 
~SX,05 

t to I 

(34) 

Gopalpur. 

Dimensions 
of nets. 

1,000 J( 24 

looX4O 

90 diameter.,. 

'90 '0 450X24 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

(35) \30 , 

Markandi. Sonnapur. 
. 

Cost. Dimensions I Cost. 
DimensioDi COlt. of DCl •• of nets. 

as. I RS. RS. 

I 

'SO- I,OOOX 24- '50 - 1,28oXta 200 
200 200 

'5 100)(14 15 III use ... ... 
8-9 90 dit\llleter '" 8-9 30 dia· ... 

meter. 
15-50 90 to 450)(24 15-50 60)(21 60 

... ... ... .. . ... 

... ... jo' .. . ... 

... ... . .. ... ... 

... ... .. . . .. ... 

... ... .. . . .. ... 

... ... '" ... ... 



Konthal. 4lil< ,. ... ~ ... .. 

I 
... ..' ,., ... I In use '" .. . ... ... 

, Lo 2 I to 2 

S;'ap .. ta 45X 6 .. 451<6 ... ... ... ... .., .. . ' .. .. . . .. ... ... 
I 1 \ 

JlUruV.J. ... ... E dia· , .. !..4 di9.weler. ... .. . ... ... ..' ... .., ..' .. . 
f meter. I 

Udd ... ta .. ... 50X3 ... 50 X3 ... , .. .. , .. .., .. , . .. .. . .. . 
Hooll allr/ lill" ... ... ... ... ... U,ed 10 • '" 60 ft. (rom ..' In UII 60 ft. ... ... .. . 

small e.i.tent. shore and 500 from ahore 
ft. (rom and 500 

[ 

.nchored f,. (roUi 

I 
catamarans, auchored 
~ hook. each. catamaran", 

I " hooks each. 



SECTION III-coni. 

EAST COAST-coni. 

Nets, etc., in use -:conl. 

N.B.-Colttma. I under each yard-Numerator denotel length and breadth of nch in feet. Dcnomita,tor denote. site of melbes in inche .. 
Column ~ denotes price of nett in rupecs, 

Nama of nett. 

(37) 

Pattilonno.pur. 

Dimenliolll 
or net •• COlt. 

as, 

DinleDlion. 
of net., 

--
I Colt, 

RI. I 

t39) 

Iok.l.pal .... 

(40 ) 

Daruva.. 
~ < --~--r-~<-~ -

1 COil Dime:::... of lJinlePlioJ).1 
of netS. 

R'< .S. 

(41) 

Dattigalluru. 

Dimen.ioDi 
of neta. 

<-

80g o.d dr.g .,Is. 
t
'Tota.1 

length 
Bag <q 

I .• SO} 
I. 

rTot.1 ~ 

{ 
EXleuding } 

PeddtY&l. 

mg.""la 

Kanl .... I. 

Katt&vala 

Kond""l. 

1280" II 0 .. Net onlT 480< 60 200 

.•• Bag ...... 7 15-80 Bag... • •• 71 IS 
50»1: I:Z 

< d' I 

::: 18;;~'~40' 60 ~::t:::~<.,S J
1 

:: 

60 to 15 30. ... ...... ... ."'" ... 

[ 6811 •• g '''1 
100 yards rope. 

30 radius ... 1 

180 'It 15 

In. use 

... Deep lea and Hook [n use (deep lea Hook Deep tea. lining 
.hore lining I and shore: lining I anna. and ahore lining 
praclilcd, line anna. !ll'ac.lised. line 30 and practiscd. 30 to 
30 to 40 yM. and to 40 yd •• long) Hac 40 yd •. long. 
IODg. line 6'" iron· hook' 4 to 8 

4 to used for sbarks. (lnDM. , 
8an. 
n ... 

175 
, length l 
~ 1 •• 80 )' 
lSo.g... 12 

175 rope... 600 
!lag ,.. 10 

{ Le.gth 681} 

Rope 300 
15 r 

l 

12 ... 7 

50 )( 12 

30 radius 

180 )II: 30 

.. 
60 

Hook In UI. (deep Hook 
I' anna lea lining I' anna 
and and mor!: and 
line lining prac. line 

4 to 8 ti't,!d. 30 to 4 to 8 
umas. 40 yd •. loug). annu, 

30 radius 

120 to 1'80 'It IS to 
30 • 

• 
In use (deep .ea 

lining and sbote 
lining practised. 
30 to 40 yeis. 
lo.g). 

Coat. 

Rs. 

... 

10 

Hook 
la_ 

and 
line 

4t08 
a.nDAl. 



SECTION III-cont. 

EAST COAST-coni. 

Nets, etc., in use-cont. 

N.D.-CoJumn 1 under each yard-Numerator denotes length a.nd breadth of nets in feet. Denominator denotes site of meshe. in inches. 
C olumo a denotes price of oetl in rupees. 

(4') (43) (44) (45) 

Gedduru. Pundi. Manchinillupetla. - Bhavanipad. 
Names of aA!:h. -

Dimensions -r Co,;. Dimensions I Co.!. 
Dimensions Cost", DiulensioDJ I Cost. of nets. of nelS. of nets. of neb, ----_. "".~------ ~-- ----

Bag and d,.tlg nits, I RI. I RI. I ... , I R •• 

I Tota.l l1;'otal length. 960 lzoo 960. 30 970X3° 100 
I'eddavala ... ... j lengt1!. "~l 180 lBag• . 30 

I to Ii" '00 I to Ii Bag .:. to It Oil ) 
{ Length 68t 

lragavala o.. o. IS sr)( 27 39 long sides. 8 51 'M2739 long sides, 8 In use o. o.. .o. 10-15 
Rope .•• 300 • z 

Ka valA vala. ... ... 30 radiol ... ", , . In use .•. " . ." In use ... o. ... Do. o.' " . '" 

Kattavala ... 'o. I2()to 180~60 to 15 60 2201(36 IS 224'M 36 IS ISO to 2:IOX 90 20-30 -1- -t~ 

Kontival. . " ... In use o. • . " In use '" " . .. ...... .. m use (ISO long) ... 3-5 

Map".1. o.. ". ...... ... Do. .. o. "". . ... ,' '" , ..... . .. 
Siragav&la ... ... . ..... .. . . .... In lise (13210ng at ODe 10 In use (13\ long) ... 6"10 

end). 
Roo"! find /bul ... In use (deep sea Hook Deep sea Ii.ling .. " In use deep sea (iniDg. , .. In use ... ... 

liDing and shore [anna 
lining praecised. 30 and 
to 40 yds. long). line . 

4 to 8 
a.nuILS. 



SECTION II1-cont. 

EAST COAST-colli. 

Nets, etc., in use-coni. 
N.B ...... Column 1 under each ya.rd-Numerator dCJlOteslcngth and' breadth of nets in feet. DenQminator denotes size of meshes. in inches. 

Column ::II denotes pri.:::es of net in fupees. 

------.----;("'46") -----:---.~ -(47f - -- --~--~~~-----~~--~~---
(48) I (49) 

Names of nets. 

Peddavala ... 
lra.gavala. ... 
Kavala.vala ... 
Kaltavata ... 
Kontivala. ... 
Siragava.lt. ... 
Vi$uruvala. "" 
H {loJu and UIU:J 

Marrivado.. Guppidipeta. 

- --'D-in-IO-n-'-io-ns--'I-CO$~ -----v;~--io-n-.--I--C-o-,,-.-
of nets. of nets, 

as ... 
(Bag 3".X'" to 2~ } ... 93SXI.~ 100 t S;d. ~SOX30 1 to It 

II 

( 

100-1501 
... In use ... .. 10 .. r5 21)(21 10 ... Do. ... ... .. . 2IX21 

-r 8-10 

... ISO to IIOX90 20-40 ,8OX9O -.- 20 

... In use ... ... 3-5 .. - ... ... 3 to 4~ (lircum. 6-10 . ".,. 
ference. 

... ... 
.•• In u;e I n use iLi~'e 200, Small hooks 3 

and hooks 3 to u· to 9 piea, 
long). line :e to 3 

annas, big 
l1coks r co 2. 
anuiU and 
line 8 aoM.s. 

, 

I 
I 

Kottarevu, Cnlingapatam. 

Dim~nsions 
of ru~ts. 

Bag 27XI9X36 

Side 130 X30 
2IX21 
21X3I 

It 
.80'<90 

i . ..... ...... 

In use ". 

I 

) 

} 

Co.t.-~- ~ II ~~ Dime~$iOnl--1 
of nets. Cost. 

... as . 
r B '7X36X'. } lQO--120{ 

.g • -

S'd IsoX3° ... 
1 e It 

. .. 21X21 fo .. . 144 . 8-10 
·.clrcumference 

20 180X9O "" --.--.. . In use '" ... 8-15 ... Do. .. . ... 3 

... ! In use~ Line '100 ... Small h .... I a.d hooks 3 to 3 t09 pie., 
1~" long. line :I to 3 

annas, big 
books I to 
.~ annas 
..d line 
8 annas. 

-0. .... 



SECTION III-con/. 

EAST COAST-cont. 

N~ts, etc., in use-coni. 
N.D.-Column r unfler each yard-Numemtor denotes length and breadth of nels in (eel. Denominator denotes lite of meshes in inches. 

Column J den(lle* price of net in rupee.. ' 

<SO) 

KOWaJ'&'VAnipelta. 
Namn of nets. 

of oelS. • 

-----.0=--- ,- '--------""'-----;----7:;::;-----
<51) I (52) <53) 

Kurrempatli. 

01 neUi. 

I Pukkilape'" 

DimeMion4 
of nels. 

Alli"alsa.. 

Dimensiona 
of netJ. 

'II-Dimensi;~--~I ~Olt 

--B-.-g-.-,,-tl-/i-,.-g-n-,-,,-.-+--- -!-;;: ... .\ 
Di~f;'nsjons I c::- II 

--- T ---:,-. --.... 
'7 X 36 X 20 1 ( n 

I Co.t. 

I
RS, 

'7 X 36 l<'0, . ' 
Pedda ... l. ... ... In U~ 

traKavala ... .. Do. 
K:lvalavala ... . .. j)o, 

l(atlaval. ... ... Do. 

Konlivala ... ... Ilo. 
ViSU1Uvala. .. Do. 
Boola and lines ." Do. 

! Ba.g 
... 100.( 

-. } 100-150 { .g 
150 X 30' , 150 X 30 I t,00-150 In .s .... 

8 

3-5 

l Side 'II 'J II Sid. It ) 
21 X 21 10 I 

In ule ••• 8-10 I 

ln ule. (Line ::zoo 
and hooks 3 to 17." 
long) 

:10 I 

-=mall hooks 
3 to 9 pies, 
line 1.1 to 3 
annas, big 
honks. I to I 
lit annas 
and lioe 
8 a.nDaS. 

:11: X :21 10 U to 15 X 1:2 ...... i'" lOUie ...... 

1n usc ... .. . 
Do. ... .. . 

J n use. (Line 200 
and hookl 3 to IZ' 
long). 

8- 15 
3 

Small In ule .. , 
hooks 3 
to 9 piest 
Hne 2 to 
3 annas, 
bighoolu 
I to ::, 
aunu 
and line. 
80.nnas. 



SECTION III-cont. 

EAST COAST,.....collt. 

Nets, etc., in 46e-colIl. 
N.D.-ColumOl andC!r each )'Iltll-Numeralor denote. lenath and breadth or nelll In (eet. Denominntor denole. Ibe uf me.hel!. in lnehel. 

Column a denot •• prico or nel' in rupee •. 

Nama or nett. 

(54) 
Chintapoili. 

<SS) • 
Mukkam. NagaD\llyyapalem. 

-m,""" 
B 10111 po tom. 

Dimen,ionl 
of nell. 

-. _ .. ··--·_·-11 ..... 
CUlt. Dimenlionl 

oC netl. COIL. Dimen.ion. 
or nutl. IC:.~_._D~i~n:,i,~n' ..... +_C .. O' .. ' ... , 

Oag "lid drag ,,,11. 

Puddly.l, 

Inpy,la ... 
V.dd ... I. 
K ... I ... I, 

l·oravaval& - .10 

U'S "4"'5 } 
Side 43~Y~ 

lTael 

...... 
• 80)(60 
-j-

Ia tI,e 

• S. 

{ 

'" 

DOli IOX45 

• 
Sid •• 49' 
n'g 14X ,8 
Luu" 'ides 6" 

nutth. 

.80><60 

In UItC 

tn u'e, (l .. uDg line 
100' and hook 
,b •• '0 7'.) 

.. __ ..L. .. __ ._ .... 

.S. 

} 

... 

Da'1""4$ 

Ball 14,,8 

.So.6o 

In Olt: 

• Samo u Ka.valaval, but with bigger meahe •. 

R •• IS. 

In till 

.0)(6 

In ule 

15:0.:8 

• 



SECTION III-cont. 

EAST COAST-cont. 

Nets, etc., in use-cont. 

c:: N.B.-Column I onder Nch yard-Numl!n.tor denotes length and breadth of Delli: in feet, Denominator denotes size of meshes in. inches. 
Column z denotes price of Dets in rupce$8 . 

Namee of net •. 
Kothu~. 

Dimensions 
of ncts. 

8t1g alld d,ag ,"ts. 

Yedda .. l. 

' ... g ... I. 

VodJ ... I. 
Ka.vallly&l& 

Kuntl'llal. 

... Inuse ... 

13 X 6 

0.. In use .0. 

IS X 8 

... Big hook of I" 
Jong (or deep 
sea. Small 
hooks of .. lor 
shore lining. 

• S. 

Montgomeripeta.. 

In use ... 

IS X 6 

In use ... 
IS X 8 .. 

Ill. U... \ Long 
lutC!l 100 a.nd 
hook &i~e J to 
7".) 

HI • 

La.w'on's Bay. 

Dimensions 
of nel •. 

Ne'450 to 840 

70 lon~ 
It t.31 

~o)( 36 
t to r 

.. s X'7 ---.-Rope, liZ (eet. 

... 

.1!..Yardl circumfer~ 
t enee. 

In utlC. (100 10 
20') yards line for 
sharks. Single 
hook lining also 
practised.) 

. , .. _ .... _. 

. ~-I· 
Cost. 

as. 

( 

I 
000 1 

oo-os 
. .. 

35-40 

... 

... 
Hoola 3 

pic. to S 
annal 
and line 
8 aDDas 
to Rs. 2. 

SrirangapuraUJ. 

Dimensiont 
of nelS. 

Bag 90 X~S 

• Side ~ 
I to 3 

250 
It 3 feet. 
70100g 
li t.31 

360 )( 36 

'TiO! 
"',5 X 81 

I 

32 yards circum-
l" ference. 
10 use (roo to 

200 yard. ]jDe 
for sharks). 
Single hook 

T~~"· 
as 

1 
r 

... 

) 

... 

. .. 
36-40 

65 

IS 
... 

lining also 
practised) • 

l€l 



SECTION III-eoni. 

EAST COAST-colli . 

. Nets, etc., in use-coni. 
N.B.-Column I under each yard- N umentor denotes length Ilod breo.th of nets in feet. Denonlinator denota sh.tt of mesht,i. in inches. 

. Column 2 denote. price o( nell in rupee.. . 

I 
\6.)~-- (63) -(64) - --(65)- - (66)-

Gangavaram. Jan.rlpe". Pudimada.ka.. pola.varam. Ra.jia.hpeta. 
NaQ1Q of neb. 

J Dlmentionl _J Coat. Dimenaions COlt. - Dim;;'iO"}- t Dime •• lon. Coat. Dinle •• io.±oSl. 
of hell. of Dl!tI. of nelS. as . of neta. of DCll. 

- -- ,--- --~-- --- ~-- - ---- -

R'. RS. as I RS. a •. 

Pedda",,1a In Ult ... to. aile ••• '''1 
IUO~200 180 X 30 "SO nag36 XI1 300 I~O X JO 100 

'-'~f~ 
t 

, 

lragavilia nag 30 

lide4-
long 16 ~4Ione· so .. too 80 X IS 50-100 14 X 18 bag. 13 80 X IS 14 '& 

Kavalll",I. [0. ule ... 

'''1 
30 long. 2:0-30 In u~e 60 X 60 .0 In use 

Madav,la "4 X 18 "3 '4 X I~ '-3 
K"dufUvala ISOX4t 40-60 

KlIlo""la ~4IonK' SC-IOO !.SE-X2.2: 14 450 X 16 "3 • • I 

Sripivala In use. In use 

KODlival. 100 to 1*>)( 2: I. 60 long. 3°'50 7Q X 6 Is-as 60x 4t 6 70 X 6 3-1,2: --i-
t 

Aru\!uval. 100 X II 'S In use 100 X It as -r t 



Chitogall ... I. 

Vi.ur"val& 

rn ate 

Do. 

In use. (Line 400 
feel with 3 to S 
book •• ) 

4-8, (I) Shore lining 
annu. wil.h .. od. 

(2) Deep .... 
lininw; in boals, 
5 to 12 hooks 
Ilnd SO to 100 
falhorns line 

60 X 14 -.-
I a.nna fler Shore lining. 

dozen 
hooks. 

3 to 4 QDDas 
per do~eo. 
hooks. 

5 

Deep sea Ijning 
and ,hor" 
lining ptac... 
tised. 

~o X 14 
I 

IJook I Used fOf 
inshore 
fishing. 

anno. 
and line 
8 annas. 

s 

--- ----~----!-



SECTION lIl..;..cont. 

EAST COAST-coni. 

Nets, etc., in use-coni. 
N.B.-CoIU'lID r lInde! each YArd-Numerator deno'es length and breadth of nett; io fet:t. Deuonlinator denotes a&e of meshes in inchel. 

Column I deootelli prtce of net. in rupees • 
.. . 

Names or nell. 

edda ... l. 

tagava,1. 1 
A livivala 

ilin .. ta K 

V .c1divala 

Kilelavala 

Pu .. luftla 

KODtivala 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
K.dd.IQva!a ... 

!luru.,. ... ... 
Buh.ndUtUS 

... 

... ... , 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. ... (67)- .-... ~ . 

I)entakot •. 
. ... - .. 

I Dimewiom 
COlt. of nets. 

90 X 15 ... 
Fun length one 100"200 

mile including 
rope. 

In ule. ... ... 
",,0 to 360 X I~ ... 

I: to It ... . .. 
... 

I. 
. .. 
. .. 

60 lone. 30-50 

. .. . .. 
.. I .. . 

10 use . .. .. 

-- -~-.-.~ I 

(69) 

KonapapaJ1eta. Uppad •. Godarigunta. 

Dimeo.ions 
of nets. r Co.t. DiDlensionl 

of nets. 

~1--I;:'iI5 

3.66oxso 
"tiOiI 

1'·700~i.S50 3,660)( 50 
t ii'-'i-

I n use ... 
• .. 1 

S40X .S 
3 

3t';oX18 -,-
8 to 60 
-1-
[20XU 
-1-

60Xl 
I 

Shore lining at 
[00 yarda in 
the kG, 

, 
'5-30 540X18 

3 '0 350)(-,8 
I 

4-20 8X60 
-1-

'5 

4tO 6 

6 pie. to 2 Shore lining in 
anM. per lilt'. 
book. 

.1_ Cost. ~ Dimensions 
___ of net •. 

I 
gs • 

1OD-115 In Ole 

1,700-1,85° In use 

'0 

...... 0 

Small hook' 

3 t. 6 Pi"'1 big ones 
Re.l. 

60 to 75 
-~i-

s to 7 pi~ces or 
60 to 7~Xsto 7 

I • 

Cost. 



SECTION III-cant. 

EAST COAST-cont. 

Nets, etc., in USe-COlit. 

N.B.-Column I under each yard-Numerator denotes length and breadth of nets in re~t. Denomina.tor denotes size of meshes in inches. 
Column 2 denotc:s price of Dell in rupees. 

7' \7') i 73 74) 
Coringa-. Mogalturru. I Sortagundi. NizawpatRDl. 

Names of nets. 
, 

Dimensions 
Cost. DimensionJ Cost. Dimensions 

Cost. Dimen$ioDS 
of nels. of nels. of nets. of nets, _._-

Peddavala .. ... 
I 

...... ... In use ... 3~~3S ! .. .. . .. 
I 

...... . .. 
Gidasav.al. ... ... ...... , .. .. ' ... .' ... 6o .• X 04 .. . I 

i t to 4 I 

Panduvala , .. .. .... . . ... ...... ... I ... .. . . 
I 

SU5.~ ... 
'l Vadciivala .. ... In u,e '" ... .' .. ... ...... ... .., ., . 

! Payaya.la ... ... ... ... ...... .. . , ... . .. '30 < 4 • , 

--'1-' Kl.disavala .. ... . ..... . .. ...... ; .. , '., .. 80 X tol ' .. 
Dattappuvall. ..• ,., ...... .. , ...... ... 

, --!-
! . ..... .. . 67l X 9 

--1-
KontivAl. ... ... In use ... ... . .. l~O ~~ ~o , ... .. . .. .. ... 

2 Gadi".,la. ... ... ...... ... ...... .. . ... .. ... 87 X 101 .. . 
I la .. pu.ala ... ... ...... .. . .. ... ... ...... .. . 100 to '35 X4. ... 

54 circumference 21 Visuruvabl. ... ... .. , .. ... 4 ...... ... . " ... .. . 15 long 
t 

Hods "/fd lill(ll ... In use; both deep ... ...... ... ... " ... ..... '" sea and in shore 
lining. 

. ... 
-.~. . .......... ---~, 



SECTION III-cont. 

EAST COAST-cont. 

Nets, etc., in use-cont. 
N.D.-Cotumn 1 undte:r each y.rd-Numera.tor denotes length and breadth of nets in (eet. Denominator denotes Ike of mesh~ in inches. 

Column 2--denotes price of net. in tupees. 

Nam.es of nets, 
1-

(7S) 

Lankava.nidibba. 

Dimenaiona 
or nctl. COlt. 

- . 176) 

Kothapalem. 

of net.. COlt. 

(m 

Cho.kicherla. 

Dimensions 
of netl. 

Dimensions .1 

--------~------~--~----

Nidavala 

Chi"-tiVah, 

Gidua •• la 

Paoduvaill. 

P.ya~la 

KadiMYBI .. 

Datlapuvala 

Gt.divahL 

Kondivala 
Kelulu, Manga and 

Nettalu. 
S,uuulvaia 
Jaupuyala. 

Bt1pll Gftd linn 

'"9" 

135 X 4. 
't 

• s. 

100 

10 

20 

541057 X 24 
·.'04~-

Rlt.!21 
•• laO to 130 X 4 

-~~II--· 

~o X 10. 

t 
"71 X 9 
··~t~ 

~7 x tot 

120 to 135 X 41 
2. 

• S • 

{ 
60 rf:~\ radiu. 1 
95 feet circum. 

10-100 

to-lOa 

10-100 

57 X 14 

10-100 

In use ... 

Cost. 

&S. 

'00 

Tatichetlapalem. 

Dimensions ___ 1 __ . 
of nets. . ........ . 

In use 

40 X 20 to 3" 
6108 

• 

~o ~<!. 40>)(6_~ 
t to 3 

• to IN mesh. 

In usa 

Cost. 

.S . 

50 



SECTION 'Ill-cont. 

EAST COAST -cot/to 

Nets, etc., in use-cont. 
N.D.-Cotumn I under each ya.rd-Numerator denotes length and breadth of nets in (eel. Denomin&tor denotes aize of meshes in inches. 

Columb 2 denOtes price of nets in rupees, 

Mypaud. 
S ameJ of nets. 

Di';;~Mio~ " ,1_" of nets. _ ~_ Cost. 

as, 
P.dd .... 1a 

Nidavala lOOXJOO 

Cbikativala. 

Kondivala 

Keluln, Manga and 30 to 40)(4 to 10 
N cUI-h.\.- --rto 3--

In use _,_ ~'_l _ 

Kodu ... 

1(0)( 100 

400X20 to 30 

6 toY 

10 to 4oX4 to fol 
t to z 

.lnn ... , .. ·1 

as. 

\0 

l~11 

Nalaltur 

Dimeo'!lioDI 1 of nets. 

lOX ~o. 

• 
i/l'm~h. 

.1°, to 80)(5 to IS 
It to 2 

l~') 
._-._ .. _-

Kottapatam. 

Dim~nsion. 
I 

Cost. I COlt. of nelt. L 
as. I lIS. 

1.320 120 

.6 
f' to 3' 
4~X S4 40 

• 16 66oX20 30 
8 

4 1(0)(20 S-IO 
I to It 

.... 
0, ... 



SECTION III-cont. 

EAST COAST-COllt. 

Nets, etc., in use-coni. 
;V.R.-Column I under each yard ....... Nnmerator denotes length a.nd breadth of ne!s in feet. Denomina.tor denoles size ot mesbts ill inches. 

Column ~ denotes price of nets in rupees. 

) (86) (87) 

Nanici of DelS, 
KOQdurpa.lem. MODl.pdem. PuHyanche rikuppam. Irukkant. Bhimala.vnnpalem. 

---- - .- . .. . 

I c •• ~ 
---- I Co.t. 

n. Cost. DiQ\ensioll$ Dimensions 
or net •. of netl, 

... .. .... " ... 
... ... ... .. . .. . .... .. . 

DimensiQIlS 
COlt. Dimensions I C •• t~. lJimensio 

of nets, of nets. of nets. 

1.32 0 RS. 
l.320 I RS. 

Peddavala 
iN to 4' 125 ttl to 3; I 120 In use 

Turivala 
48'X'54 Do. 

Nidava.la. . " ... . ...... . .. 
' .. .. So X 6 ... So X b ... 

... ", ... . ... .. . .. 
40 I 

Pando" .. 1 .. 
6~'X'20 In use 

Chikativala 660 X 20 
.3· 30 --8- & 

... .. .. ... . .. .. .. . 
... ... 20 X 4 ... 10 X 4 ... 

'50 X 6 '50 X 6 ... Very sma.ll mesh. ... . .. 
... J n UBt! ... . . .. ...... ... ... ... Do. .. ... In use ... . . 
.. Do. ... ... ... . . ... ... 

Koodivala 10() )( 20 _ ,. [00 X 20 
5-10 1To"I- -·t~to I 

KOQdava" . ,. In u.e ... 
Ka.lIavala. 
Koduvavala ...... 
Siruvala In use ... 
Sannavala 

I - ~ . . 



lOS 

SECTIO~ IV. 

t\IETHODS OF CL'lUNG. 

EA!>I COAST. 

L\SlP\."Jl. PRAYAG.I -"--'ill G.'\~JAlL 
Fish is cut open at the back (along the line of dotsaJ fins) and 

gutted. Salt is introdnced largely into the body of the fish which 
are then placed in large earthen pots which are covered with similar 
pots and the joints rendered air-tight by clay plastering. 
They are kept in the pots for about 12 boors and then taken out. 
.... ashed in salt water and SWHIried for three days except in the 
case of Kavala fish which is detained only for 24 hours. Small fish 
are gutted and brined instead of being salted. 

PrgportiJnl "f Sdll-
Large fish 1 : 7 
SmaD " I: 10 

Dna~ 
Large fish 33 to 43 per cent. 
Small " 39 to 41 ., 

GOPALPl'll A'l.-n ~'"DL 

Small fish such as sardines and nenaln are not cut open or 
gutted. Salt is rubbed on the fish and they are kept in a shed in 
earthen pots for one day. Then they are pot not for drying for two 
days. Fisll is generally ent and cleaned nntside the yard.. Large 
fish are first cut OPen. entrails R'II)(K"ed, washed in sea water and 
sah is applied to them and kept in earthen pots for a night. Next
day they are sun-dried and on the third day passed out. 

PrDptIrliJnl "f soll
Large fish ... 
SmaD n ••• 

Drytll[llr-
Large fish . __ 
Small _ ... 

1:8101:5 
.. I : 13 to 1 : 8 

30 to SO per cent. 
SO to 60 

S01'>~." Pl."Jl. PA TJlSO:S~APtrR. PEDDAKAIUUV.'\1'>lP.'\LElI. lSKALA 
PALElI.BARUYA. B.UTIG.U.IXltl: ... 1'>"1) GEDDl.'Im. 

Small fish are cleaned ,..ith water, roused with sufficient salt, 
placed in wide mouthed pots,. a linle water is sprinkled on top, and 
are kepi for a day, and suc-dried the neIl moming. t\ledium sized 
fish are ent open, entrails and scales removrel and salt applied and 
then Slacked in wide mouthed pots one after another sprinkling 
some salt between the laverS- They are allowed to remain for a 
day and sun-dried the neIl morning. Big fish are ent open from 
head to tail through the back, washed in sea water. salt applied and 
kept in wooden tubs or big wide mouthrel earthen pots for a day 
and sun-dried the neIl morning. 

PrDptIrliJnl "f solI
Large fish 
Small n 

Dry~ 
Large fish 
Small " 

1:8tol:6 
I: 13 to I: 8 

30 to 40 per cent. 
4Oto60 n 
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PUNDI, MANCHINILLUPETA, ALTHADA, MARRIVADA, GUPPlDIPETA, 
KOTTAREVU, CALINGAPATAM, KOMARAVANIPETA, 

KURREMPALLI AND PUKKILLAPETA. 

Three methods of curing are adopted here. Very small fish are 
put into curing pots which contain water in which half the quantity 
of salt issued for the fish has been dissolved. TlJ.e remaining 
quantity of salt is sprinkled over the fish after they are placed in 
the -pots. Next morning or a few hours afterwards the fish is 
removed and sun-dried. Medium sized fish are not gutted. A small 
quantity of sea water mixed with half the quantity of salt issued is 
put into curing pots. Fish is then placed in layers and a little salt 
placed over every two or three layers and the remaining quantity 
of salt is spread on the uppermost layer. The pot is then covered 
up and the fish is taken out next morning and sun-dried. Big fish 
are cut open, entrails removed and rubbed with salt and kept in 
pots containing small quantity of sea water or is piled up on mats. 
They are dried as they are or sometimes after being washed 
Saffron and chilli powder is also rubbed over some of the bigger 
kinds of fish to improve the taste in Pundi and Manchinilupeta. 
If the fish is very large, longitudinal ~cores are made in the flesh and 
after being rubbed with salt, it is folded up a)ld packed into large 
tubs or pots and weighted with heavy stones. 

Proportion of sa/(
Large fish 
Small " 

Dryage--
Large fish 
Small " 

1:8toI:5 
1:2Otol:8 

20 to SS per cent. 
40 to 60 " 

ALLIVALASA, CHINTAPALLI, NAGAMAVYAPALEM. BIMLIPATAM, 
MUKKAM. KOTHURU AND MONTGOIlIERlPETA. 

Large fish are opened straight along the back and after removing 
the entrails salt is stuffed into them. They are then kept for a 
night and put out in the sun for one full day. _ Curers soak the small 
fish as a whole with proportionate quantity of salt dissolved in sea 
water in a tub and are kept for a whole night and sun-dried the next 
day. In some cases guts are removed with the forefinger after 
cutting the fish near the neck and then treated as above. 

Proportion 0/ sal/
Large fish 
Small " 

Dryage--
Large fish 
Small " 

LAWSON'S BAY. 

I : 10 to I : S 
1:13tol:1 

20 to so per cent. 
21 to 60 .. 

Very big fish are cut into pieces, which are placed in pots in 
layers and salt is sprinkled between the layers. Ther are allowed 
to remain in salt for about IS hours and then sun-drIed for about 
three days. Big fish such as seer, etc., are cut open on the ventral 
side longitudinally and gutted, stuffed with salt and after 12. hours 
are sun-dried for abOllt 36 hours. Small fish are thrown mto a 



10' 

receptacle containing brine and allowed to soak for' about 12 hours 
and sun-dried. ' 

Proportion of salt-
Large fish I : 13 to 1 : 7 

Dryage-
Large fish ... 29 to 56 per cent. 

SRIRANGAPUltAM, GANGAVARAM, JALLARIPETA AND 
PUDlMADAKA. 

Salt is applied to the fish after they are gutted and cleaned and 
they are then packed in tubs. They are afterwards dried. Small 
fish are brined. 

Proportion of salt
. Large fish 

Small .. 
Dryage-

Large fish 

1:8101:5 
1 : 13 to 1 : 7 

29 to 60 per cent, 

POLAVARAM AND RAJIAHPETA. 

Nettalu which is caught in large quantities is dried in the sun 
for a day by spreading them on sand. Other kinds of fish are 
cured as follows. The scales and the entrails, etc., are removed. 
Fish is then thrown into a pot containing powdered salt mixed with 
a small quantity of sea water and allowed.to stand for 24 hours and 
then sun-dried. 

ProportilJlI of salt
Large fish 
Small .. 

Dryage
Large fish 

PENTAKOTA. 

1:8tol:7 
1:10tol:8 

25 to 50 per cent. 

Big fish are gutted and cleaned and powdered salt is applied to 
them and after a day are sun-dried. Small fish is simply thrown 
into strong brine and sun-dried after about 16 to 24 hours. 

Proportion of sa/t-
Large fish 1 : 7 
Small " 1: 8 

Dryage-
Large fish 30 to SO per cent. 

KONAPAPAPETA, UPPADA, CORINGA AND GODARIGUNTA. 

The curers remove the scales of the fish and gut them in their 
houses prior to bringing them to the yard. The fish is then placed 
in the curing tubs in layers of 4 to 6 inches thick with some salt 
laid over them, then another layer of fish is placed and more salt 
and so on up to the required height in the curing tub. Over the 
fish thus packed some sea water is poured. The fish soak in 
brine throughout the evening and the night, and the next morning 
tbey are removed from tubs and laid out on the ground each fish 



separately to dry, and on the following morning they are passed 
out of the yard. Big fish are not gutted in' the houses but are 
brought straight to the yard and undergo similar treatment. 
Some fish such as sharks and eels are gutted and cleaned and kept 
overnight and salted only the next morning. This is supposed to 
"season" the fish. The curing tubs are made of the lower portions 
Of the trunks of palmyra trees hollowed out. The tubs are washed 
after each operation and stale brine is thrown out. Thj, curing tubs 
are arranged in the open exposed to sun and are protected by 
coverings of palmyra leaves. 

Proportion 0/ salt
Large fish 
Small .. 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small .. 

MOGALTURU •. 

1:7tol:s 
1:8tol:7 

33 per cent. 
50 " 

Fish is slit open from head to tail on the back, washed in sea 
water, then longitudinal scores are made in several places and 
powdered salt is well rubbed into the fish; it ;s then folded up and 
packed in layers in palmyra dug-out tubs about 2 feet diameter and 
4 feet deep. The pile of fish is usually weighted with heavy stones 
and the trough is then closed by inverting a pot over it. Next 
morning after heing washed in the self formed brine it is sun-dried 
on palmyra mats for one or two days. Small fish are simply gutted 
and washed and roused with salt in the tubs. Stones are placed on 
the top of the fish and they are sun-dried the next day. 

Proportion 0/ salt-
Large fish I : 5 
Small .. I: 8 

Dryage--
Large fish 33 to 50 per cent. 

NIZAMPATAM, LANKAVANIDIBBA AND KOTHAPALEM. 

If the catches are landed within a short distance they are 
brought at once to the yard and gutted. If not they are split open, 
cleaned and scored longitudinally at the place they are landed and 
a little salt is applied to prevent putrefaction. When brought to 
the yard they are dried for a short time before salt is applied and 
then stacked on platforms made of palmyra lea ves and the self 
formed brine is allowed to drain out. Salt is applied daily for 
three days successively and the fish kept again in the sun for 
drying. After it is dried, the fish is washed again and the salt still 
appearing over it is removed before the fish is let out. The fishing 
grounds are at some distance from the villages and the fishermen 
carry with them bazaar salt to apply to the fish to prevent taint. 

Proportion of sal/
Large fish 
Small .. 

Dryage-
l.arge fish "." 

1:8tol:4 
1:IOtol:7 

30 to So.per cellt. . 



CHAKICHERLA. 

Fish is gutted, cleaned, salted and kept for about 12 
then washed again in salt water and sun-dried. 

hours and 

Proportion oj salt
Large fish .. , 
Small " 

Dryage-
Large fish ... 

1:8tol:4 
I : 10 to I : 7 

... 30 to 50 per cent. 

TATICHETLAPALEM, MYPAUD AND KODUR. 

Small fish are gutted, washed in sea water and soaked in strong 
brine during the night in earthen pots. Next morning they are 
taken out, washed and dried on the sand for 36 hours. Big fish are 
cut open and after washing are rubbed with salt and folded and hung 
up in palmyra leaf baskets for the night: In the morning they are 
washed and dried out on reeds. Big fish are not placed on the 
sand to dryas they get baked but they are put' on rushes or reeds 
to allow of free ventilation from underneath. The coarser kind of 
big fish like shark, skate, etc., are cut into slices and rubbed witli 
salt and undergo the same treatment as above. 

Proportion oj salt
Large fish 
Small " 

1:8t01:5 
I: 10 

NALATTUR, KOTAPATAM, KONDURPALEM AND 
MONAPALEM. 

Big fish are cleaned in the fishermen's houses before being brought 
to the yard where they are salted and kept in earthen pots or jars. 
Next morning they are taken out, washed in sea water, some more 
salt is applied, then dried. On the third morning also they are 
taken out and sun-dried. Small fish are dried in the shade for a 
few hours before being taken to the yard and undergo the same 
treatment as big fish. Small fish are not gutted. 

Proportion oj salt
Large fish ... 
Small .. 

1:8t01:4 
I: 10 to I : 8 

PULIYANCHERlKUPPAM, IRUKKAM, BHlMARPALEM, MEDICALKUP
PAM, MANGODU, PULICAT, SATHANKUPPAM, 

KADAPAKKAM AND KILLAI. 

Big fish are gutted, cleaned and salted in tubs or casks for 24 
to 48 hours and sun-dried on the next morning after being well 
washed. Small fish are salted without being cut and the guts 
removed. 

Proportion oj salt
Large fish 
Small .. 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small " 

1:8to1:5 
I : 10 to I : 8 

25 to 40 per cent. 
30 to 50 " 



NEIDAVASAL, VANAGIRI AND TRANQUEBAit 

Large fish are cut open, cleaned, salted and kept in baskets. 
Small fish are cleaned and packed in layers of salt in baskets. 
They are removed from the baskets either immediately if the fish 
is brought during the day or after 12 hours if brought in the 
evening, and dried in the sun for 24 to 48 hours according as they 
are small or large. • 

Dryage
Large fish 
Small ." 

26 to 30 per cent. 
38 to 40 " 

AKKARAIKUPPAM AND VADAKKAMMAPATNAM. 
Very small fish are not brought to the yard, as they are simply 

sun dried. Big fish are split open by a longitudinal incision on the 
back a little to the right or left of the median line, entrails are 
removed and washed in sea or back water whichever be nearer. 
The heads, bones and fins are not removed. The viscera of all 
cartilagenous fish (ray skates, saw fish and dog fish) are sepa
rately cured by the ticket-holders in their houses with duty-paid 
salt since they are esteemed as a nutritious diet to pueTPural women 
and to convalescents. The eggs of cat fish are salted separately 
and eaten. The guts are thrown away as cefuse and are not 
collected and used as manure. Occasionally Pariahs gather them 
to be cooked and eaten. 

There are three methods of curing adopted here--
(al Dry curing.-After gutting and cleaning salt is sprinkled 

over layers of fish and they are exposed to sun for 18 to 24 hours. 
(b) Sh,uk euring.-After gutting fish are taken to the yard 

without being washed, and salt is sprinkled on them. They are 
left on the floor of the curing shed in which condition they remain 
for four or five days. Then they are removed and gently dipped 
in· water, sun-dried for an hour or two and leave the yard. 

(e) Pit curillg.-Fish after being gutted and cleaned are 
placed in layers in pits with a mat lining at the bottom, and some
times at the sides also and salt is tbickly sprinkled between each 
layer: another mat is then placed on the top and the whole is 
covered over with mud. Next day the pit is opened and the fish is 
well rubbed with salt and it is repacked and left in tbe pits for 
three or four days till tbe salt is completely dissolved. Fish thus 
cured is for distant markets sucb as Tanjore, Trichinopoly and 
Orattanadu. 

Proportion of salt
Large fish 
Small .. 

Dryage
Small fish 

1:6 
I . ~ 

. I 

24 to 34 per cent. 

ARCOT THORA! AND POINT CALIMERE. 

Fish after being gutted and cleaned and rubbed with powdered 
salt are placed on the ground in layers on mats or gunnies and 
weighted with heavy stones. Sometimes the fish is placed in pils 
or earthen pots buried in the ground as at Point Calim .. re. During 

. day time it is taken out and dried, and at nights packed again. 
This process is repeated for three days in the case of big fisb and 
two days for small ones. 



Proportion of sal/
Large fish 
Small " 

Dryage--
Large' fish 
Small " 

III 

1:5 
I: 10 to I : 7 

25 to 30 per cent. 
30 to 32 " 

MUTTUPET AND ADIRAMPATNAM. 

Big fish are slit open and gutted at sea by the fishermen as soon 
as they are captured. When brought to the yard they are further 
split by making three additional incisions to the right or left of the 
back bone. After. this they are washed in salt water. The fish 
are cured in pits constructed of brick and cement and which b .. ing 
situated in sheds are protected from the sun. On the first day 
tbey are salted and stacked in one pit, on the next morning 
they are removed and restacked in a second pit, and on the third 
morning to a third pit. Each day the fish are shift .. d to allow the 
salt to permeate the tissues and any undissolved grains of salt are 
rubbed carefully into the slits. ThO' brine that is formed in the 
first two pots is left undisturhed and used as a wash for the fish on 
the fourth day, the fish is well steeped in the brine. rubbed and 
polished with a pad of coconut fiore, rewashed in the same brine 
and sun-dried from 8 to II A.M. and left in the curing shed till 
evening when they are arranged in a pit. No brine is formed in 
the third pit. In. some places as at Adirampatnam sun-drying is 
not practised but a supplementary cure is .followed. The fish are 
wasbed well in strong brine specially made for the purpose, then 
sun-dried for about 4 hours, afterwards kept in the shade for an 
hour or more and finally carted away for sale. This supplement
ary curing is resorted to only when there is urgent demand for fish 
from merchants. In the case of small fish some are slit and the 
others are not. Slit fish are crammed with .salt as in the case of 
large fish, and put into a pit where for two days they lie undis
turbed. On the third day they are washed in the self fornled hrine 
and sun-dried hetween 8 to II A.M. and spread in the shed till 
evening when they are packed into hundles of mats of screw pine 
leaves. The unsilt fish are arranged in pits in alternate layers 
of fisb and salt and a pot of brine of salt water from the river is 
poured into the pit. The fish are left overnight in this condition, 
taken out the next morning and sun-dried for two days. 

Proportion of salt-
Large fish .. . 
Small .... . 

Dryo~ 
Large fish ... 
Small .. . .. 

I : 5 
1:9toI:6 

18 to 28 per cent. 
25 to 55 ., 

MALLIAPATNAM AND SETUBHAVACHATRAM. 

The method of curing is rather peculiar to this locality. Large 
fish are slit open as usual and crammed with unpowdered salt. 
The gutting of fish is most perfunctory. The salted fish are taken 
to the curing shed and thrown into a pit dug for the occasion .lDd as 
the floor of the pit is not protected with mat the fish lie on the 
sand at the bottom. When the pit is packed full it is covered with 



II2 

a mat of palm or screw pine leaves and a layer of sand is heaped 
over it. Then a man stands up on the pit and stamps it all round 
briskly with his feet so that its contents are well squeezed in, and 
its top is completely flush with the adjacent ground. On the 
second day the fish is taken out and after rubbing in all undis
solved salt placed in a second-pit, well shuflled and covered up. 
The third and fourth days they are left undisturbed ill the pit and 
on the fifth day taken out and weighed. Same process holds good 
for small fish also but the operation extends only for three days. 

Proportion of salt
Large fish 
Small .. 

Dryage
Small fish 

r:s 
I : 9 to I: 16 

12 to 35 per cent. 

PASIPATNAM, NAMBUTALAI, ATTANKARAI, RAMESWARAM, 
PERIATHORAI AND MUKKUR. 

Ph curi ng is done both for big and small fish. Big fish are not 
dried either in shade or in the sun but small fish are dried in the 
sun after being removed from the yard. Fish are further cured 
outside the yard with duty-paid salt as the proportion of salt 
allowed in the yard is said to be insufficient. 

Proportioll of salt-
Big fish 1: S 
Small .. 1 : 8 to I ,6 

Dryage-
Small fish 20 to 30 per cent. 

VEMBAR AND SIPPIKULAM. 
Large fish ... 
Small .. 

Proportion of salt
Big fish 
Small .. 

Dryage-
Big fish 
Small .. 

pit curing. 
pot H 

1:6tol:4 
1:9tol:6 

25 to 39 per cent. 
40 to 55 " 

PINNAKAYAL, ALANDALAl, OVARI, IDINTHAKARAI, KUTTAPUU 
AND KUTTANGULI. 

Big fish are cut open, entrails removed, washed in sea water 
and after salt is applied to the cut surfaces are folded up. They 
are then rolled up in mats or placed one above another in small 
tubs. Small fish are roused with salt and after being kept for a 
short time are cleaned in sea water and dried in the sun. They 
are sometimes packed in pits also and sometimes sun-dried 
directly after salting without washing in sea water. 

Proportion of salt
Big fish 
Small .. 

Dry~lfe
Big fish 
Small .. 

1:6tol:4 
1:8to1:7 

25 to 42 per cent. 
35 to 5{) .. 



STATEMENT showing the chief kinds of fish brought to the yards, East Coast. 
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(I) \ (.) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) -
Bonthalu ... Serranus fonnosUJ Whole year. ... ... . .. Whule yeu . . .. . .. 

.Budatbavalu ... Immature scioonoid'; ... ... ... . .. AU year Api. and . .. '" 
and OtolithllS. round May . 

.. cept July 
and Dec. 

Engallu ,.0 ... Pellona. brachysoma ... Feb. to ApI. ... . .. ~ar. toMa)'. . .. Whole year. ... . .. 
Gopanogalu ... Exoc«;etus sp. ... ... ... . .. 

Mar.i~ May . 
Dee. Do. . .. . .. 

G01'lU3lu ... Scirenids ... ... ... Nov. to Mar. ... Sept. to Jan. ApI. and Jan. to ... 
May, Mat. 

Do. GuJivjnd .. IQ .. Upeneu. VillatU!;, Red Dec. to J Qne. ... Jan. to Mar. Dec. ... Whole year. . .. .., 
mullets. 

J.ggonlu ... Pellona Megalopteta. Dec. to Mar. ... ... ... .., . .. '" ... 
Genes sp. 

~lIalQ ... ... Cat fisb ... .. ... Nov. to ~.r. . .. Mar. to M~y. .. . Whole year. . .. Junor 

odi&!'njulu ... Pterois volitans ... ... ... . .. ... . .. Do. . .. . .. 
Kala ndalu ...... ... Nov. to Mar. .. . . .. . .. ... .,. 
li!adullu ... ... Gar fish Bellona. .p. Mar. to Dec. Do. ... ... Jan • .. . Whole year. . .. . .. 

or Hemiramphussp. 



Statement showing the chief kinds of fish brought to the yards, East Coast-colli. 
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~ 
!I:~.i! g,'i' -"" Ifo= ... 

'iii <! lJ Uii ·"a8.~ ~:.n ;Q.,j ~ 

:.0 Ul '" ..: u 
( I) J=L (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Xanangaluthi ... Scomber . MicroJt:pi. Dec. toMay. ... .... Dec.toMay. ... . .. 
Karata 

dotal (Macker.I). 
Whol. ~ .. r ... Equal!, fuciala. . .. Dec. to June. Nov. to Mar. . .. Ma.r. to ... 

June. excel: uly 
aDd ce. 

Ka .. lI. ... Clup ... fimbria .. Nov. to Oct. to Mar. Oct. to Oct. to Mar. Oct. to Mar. Oct. to Mar. 
(Sardines). June. Mar. 

Konimutu ... Seir fdh .,Cybium Feb. 10 Api. Nov, to Feb. Nov. to Nov. to Feb. ... .. . 
commcfllonu. Fob. 

Xurlnlhal. ... LutjanuI.p ...• ... Whole I.eM. Nov, to Mllr. ... Mar.lo Oct. ... Whole y •• '. Kaniaalu ... Grey mullets ... ... Api. to une. ... . .. . .. ... Do. 
Komila ... ChatOeilul .•• Whole year. ... ... ... .. . .. . KRy),allgalu ... Grey mulleb ... . .. Do. ... ... ... ... .. . 
Magal •... ... Roe bello (Manp Sept. ?tbto ... .. . Jan. 10 May. ... . .. 

fi.h). I!IJldo Mar. 
Moravalu ... Du .. umieria ... ... Nov. to Api. Nov, to Mar. ... Do. Oct. to Dec. Nov. to Feb. 

and Mar. 
Nethill ... ... EDpaalit Indicu. ... . .. ... ... Do. . .. Do. 

Pandumeou La~e. ""Iearlfer Feb. to Mar. . .. ... ... . .. .. (NRimeen or (lloeti ). 
Cock~up). 

I 
P.l.boDl,h.lu ... Chano. S.lmoDeul July to Api • ... ... ... . .. ' .. 

(wblto mullet). 

i 
! 
:;;: 
(9) 

... 
Jan. to 

Mar. 

Do. 

.. 
... ... ... ... 

Jo" 
Mar. 

to 

... 
• Jan. to 

Mar. 
. .. 
... 

... a 
:I 

] 
'" 1. 
S B 
~.lI 
(10) 

july. 

... 
Ja •• 

Mar. 
. .. 
.. . 
., . .. . 
'" ... 
.. . 

Jan. 
M.r. .. . 

., . 

I 

• .. ... 
o .... 

I o 



Chandovalu ." Stfomatea .. Pomfrets. Feb. to mid. Mar. to Oct. ~I.r. to Mar. to Oct. Mar. to May Api. and Whole ... 
June. Oct. and Sept. May. y ..... 

\0 Nov. 
Paml. ... ... Car.nx .,. " Jln. to May. No •• to Mar. .. . Jan. to May. ... Whole year. ... ../ 
Pou.valu ... Eng .... ulls Pt)m'ta or .., Do. ... Do. F.b. Ind Do. . .. Jan. tt, 

Lactarius delic::a.tll~ Api. Mar. 
Ius. D •. ... Ma,.'IO Api. 

Pula.sah. ... Clupea. ilisha (Hilla) . .. ... Do. ... . .. 
Sable fish. ... ... . .. 

Poosn~riga.lu .. l)iapamma ~f1Wia- . .. ... Do. ... .. 
pillum. ... ... .. . 

Ratti goladu ... II pl • ... ... . .. .. . 
SOllngalu .. , Sillago sihama ... Nov. to }I'eb. ... ... Jan. to May. ... Whole year. ... . .. 
Sorralu ... ... Sharks .. ... Feb. to mid. Nov, to Mar. ... Dec. to Mar. ... .. . . .. .. . 
Sudumuiu Lactaiiu$ dtJi¢i.tulus ..• 

June. 
Mar. to Mar. Feb. to Mar. W,holc Whole ... hb. to Api. Do. ... yeat . Aug, and 

year. . Sept. 
Savallu ... ... Trichiurus haumela. . .. ... ... JaD. to May. Whole year A~1. and SUllllUer. Do. 

(Ribbon fi,h). I except lay. 
May, July 
and Dec . 

Thitikai ••• ... .'M"lioba.tidell'kates ... ... ... ... Do. '" Whole year. Jan. 10 ... 
Mar. 

Udavalu ... .. Genes 61al»ento$us ... Nov. to,Mar. .., ... ... . .. ... 
Vodagahl ... Do. ... Dec. to Mar . ... . .. . .. 
Valavalq, ... T oehiunll haumcla or Nov. to ApI. Nov. to Mar. .. . ~·eb. to May. . .. Nov. to lteb. ... ... 

Savala. 
Vanjaq,lu ... erbiuDl intenuptum ,. F.b. 10 Api. Whole year Whole Whole year. ... Do. Whole ... 

year. year. 
Vanamott&Ju ... J:larpodon nehoreUR ... ... ... ... . .. Whole year. . .. . .. 
Yalavalo ... hi.tis Ip. ... ... ... Nov. to Mar. 

_ . 
I . .. . .. ... . .. .. . 



Statement showing the chief kinds of fish brought to the yards, East Coast-cont. 
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'" •• .1<1 "'~ ~ .H 
~11 ':a ~!t:S . ~ •• ~ ~·c ... . 6.h. name. tl.:.II: • 

&i.e," 8i ~i." .Ii d a..a a. "i !.lItjll.lu 

1 .i~ fsm ~'a • 
~iiiU UL '~z ~11l .... »-'; --

_8 ]:IlZUil.. • ~ Z rn .... u foo 

(, .\ ( .. \ (u\ (w) . (1~ (,6\ ('7 , 

Bonthl,lu .•• ... Serraoul .. ... ... ... ... ApI. to Sept. Whole year ... . .. .. . 
Engallu ... ... Pellona brachysoma. .. , ... ... Ms.r. to ... Summer and . .. ... 

May. winter. 
Gerablu ... Gilt head (Pristia ... .. .. . .. .. . Winter ond Jan to Mar. 

poma). ,umnu:r 
(Jan. to Mar). 

Gorata.lu ... Sc::irenid. ... .. June .., May to ... Api. to Sept. Feb. to ApI .... .. . ... 
Oct. 

Gulirindlliu ... Upeneul Vitlatus, R",d ... ... ... Do. Jan. to Api. ... .. . . .. 
mullets. 

JeUal. ... ... Cat Sob . .. '" June .. ... ... Do. Feb. lo Nov. , .. Win.ter and June to Aug. 
SQmmer. 

Kilavlllu .• ... ...... ... ... .. .. , Three months . .. ,"" 

after raiDI . set in . • Kadullu ... ... Gar fisb BeUona Ip. ... ... ... ... 'an. to ApI. '" ... ... 
or lItmitamphul sp. 

Kanangol"thi .. , Scombet microlepidQ. J"ly .. , ... Ma.r. to MIlY, .. J.n . .. .. . .. , 
K ... l" 

tUI (ma.ckerol). ... , .. Equula. {8.S(:iata ... '" ... ... ApI. to Sep: • ... .. . . 
Kavullu ... .. , Clnpea 6mbriata Jan. 10 Mar. ApI.' to Nov. to Feb. Do. Jan. and ~'eb. ... ... 

(Sardines). lila. y 



KonhDulu Se;, A,b Cyb;u m 
. J ••.• ~~ Feb. I Do. I ... CommerlODii. 

Kayyanplu Gtey mullet .... IWintet a.d 
lummer. 

Maplu ... Roe bill, (Man,,,, Whole year. Ian. to Api. Winter a.d 
fi.h). .ummer, 

Oan. 10 Mar.). 
Mor .... lu Daultmieria Api. 10 Sept. Sumoler .nd 

winter. 
Moyya PlatYKlouut nlgr ... ... NOlshe •. 

ceQ, 
M ... ' ..... . .. . .. Oct. to D ••• ... 
Mowl .. ; ... Cybium Commer.onii. . .. Not given. 

N etlill Engn.uliJ lndieu. ... ." No." and Whol. year Api. 10 July. 
Dec. 

0011 •• Clap'" m,b. (11iI •• ). Do. . .. 
Vandumenu (N a.i~ lAte. calearHer WInter and .UIiI,· ... .... meen). (Begtl 0' Cock.up). mer~.n. to ... 

M.r. , 

Chanduva.lu StromaLeul. Pomfret.. Api. to Sept. l~'eb. to Nov .... June '0 Aug. 

Paralu Ca.ran" Summer a.d July and Aug. 
winter. 

Ponv.lo Engraulis Porava or Jan. to Mar. . .. Three monthl 
'" Laceariol delicatuw after mini. 

lUI. 
Pul •• lu ... Clupe. iIi.ha 

Sable fi.h. 
(lIiI .. ) I Feb. to Sept. 



Statement showing the chief kinds of fish brought to the yards, East Coast-colli. 
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6.h, namt. -. iii !i;Bi@ a~ :H~~H I'" II • j~ 'c-ll ~ c a u u~ • • a • ',f • ~c3 'Sz :1'5 j = . .;' .... 

I 

~l;Z Hi!. ~j:Q. 
J!, 

" u 
(II) (12) ('3) (14) (Is) (.6) 1'7) 

Poo,.parig .. lu ... Diag .... u.una emais .. 
" ... ' .. ... Jan. to Api .... ' .. ... pir:U:lID. 

So~ngalu ... SiII'go lib.me ... ... ... ... Whole y •••• WbqJeyear .., .. . ... 
Sudumulu ... J.ae ariUI dclicatulus. Aug. a.d ... Mar. to May. .. . SUlPmer and , .. .. . Sept. winter. S .. anu ... ... Trichiutwl haumela Do. May to Do. ... Api. to Sept. Jan. to Api .... .. . Whole yenr. (llibbon Blh). Oct. 

Thirikai ... ... Myliobatidel ; skate •. ... ... ... .. . ... .. . Junelo Aug. 
Valavalu ' .• ... TrichiurUi .. ... ... ' .. .., Jan. and Feb. Summer and Winter and '" winter. lummer. 
Vanjaralu ... Cybium iDtcrruptulD. ... .. , ... ApI. to Sopt. J.n. and Feb. ... .. . 
Yengilayilu .. , ...... ... '" .. , ... ... Whole yea. ... ';' , 



Statement showinll the chief kind. of fish brought to the YQrda East, Const"-collI. 

Tlmll ftl\011l1 
or fi.h. 

Sdeplifir or l,ul,phu 
a.me. 

hdly ... charrt. 
kUI'P"m, 

lrllknm, UhhnA* 
,.v.r111AIClQI. 
M.~".I· 
khPllam, 

MIlUKodu, 
PullcI\' and 

SIlIU,"kl.lpPA.M. 

I\Ada"pAkkl\ll\, 
"Ulai. 

Nal.ln~".,d, 
Vanalh'l .. nd 
't ran'luehar. 

Akka.mlkuppa.m. 
ArQotlhoral Muthu 
P~l. Pair" Callnl'''', 

AdlrnmllAlnam, 
Mallill'llll\m and 

SeluLa\O&C'hatram, 

('L) _-:-_ (51 ~ __ . ____ ~ __ ~(~' ____ L-__ ~ __ ~ __ (~) (6) (tl (8) 

VI.val .. 

KoUhal.1 

K.kk.n ." 
KaliAQ Talal ... 
Kill ... 
"odll~' 
Kat'A ... 
K"Mr .. , 

Kl\nanGalulhi, 

Ka .. 1 ". 

KlVyan!:P'lu " 
Kehuhi 

!lo. 

Gudgeon .. , 

Selieno .Ibld. (Il.um 
htl"d. 

Pol),nenHI'·~p:· .. , . 
Lat" ""Iearlr., (Cock up). 
Chorintlmul .. nctipolrl ttl 

Ch"lre"QIi api 

ScoDlbor 1J1lcrolep'c'ol"l 
(m",'kercl). 

Equula (uciA'a 

Grey muHcu. 
PloiolUI ". 
MllcronCi .eengb~i~ 

Kendal .' ! Carpi... ". 
... Chlltn .. u!! (chacnnd.o.) KOi ... 

KudlpPQ 
MadD.Yal 
Mathukendai .:~ 

Mu~l ." 
Naga .. 1 
I'aral ." 

Lacillriul d~licatulul 
MuUet.Mugll.p. _,. 
Chntre .. u. nlUlUI Cotr oh~' 

ounda. 

Uptlncolde~' .',;: 
Cam"x Ipr 

Whole )lMr ... 
Jon. ,. Sop, •. 

Do. 

JunQ LO OCI, ... 

Wholo year ", 

... 
All year round. 

Jan. '00 ...... 
{Jot to Dec •. ' 

June to Oot. 

Who). y ... ... 
Do. J"n. to Mo .. , 

All y." ,oll.d, 
Alii. ,. Sap" 

Jan. to M~~. 
lul, to'Sept"u 0o. 

Jon. 10 J.n ..... 

All y .. r round. ... 
Whol. y."r 
All yeo, round. AI.,. 10 May 

AUII. 10 Sop" 

July to S';j;t. 

July to Sept. . 1 uly to S~rt. 

and I'.b. ,. Mar. 

Whol~'year 'I' 

Do. ott 

Do. 

and Wh.I~·;' •• r " 

1)0, ... 
S,pl. '0 Jan • 

. .. ' 

A"S· ,. J'.' 

Jon. to I··.b. .. II ... 

Do. ,.. ..' 
• lan. '0 Mar. Bod Apt. to MI\Y. 

Supt. '0 Uoc, 
Shual. In Jan. 

May to Nov. Jan. '0 ~'.b . 
• Shua", in Sept. 

, .. 
'," 

AUK. '0 Fel,. ... July to Nuy • 

• Vob. to Mar. 
Feb. to S.,pl. 

." I Jan. '0 Oct. 
.--'----'-----~-- ... -.--.-

• Shoaling 'CUOD. 



Stat~ment showing the chief kinds of fish brought to the yards, East Coast-coni. 

I Poiiyancboni. 
kUPPII.m. Akkaraikuppam. lrukam, Bhima- Kad&ppakkam. Arcotthorai, Muthu- Vadakamma. Attankarai, Rames-

I la\'ari~alem. waram, Pt!lriath("lrai, Oveti. Idiot ha .. T.mil n"mes Scientific or popular Medical. Killai, pet, Point Caliwere, patnam, Mukkur. Vembar, kani, Kuuapuli of fish. name. 
I kllppam, Neidavasal, AdirampatDtl.m, Pasipatna.nt and Sippikuiam, Pinna .. and Kuttanguli. 
. Mangodu, Vanagiri and Malliapatam and Nambuth.lllj. kayol and Alan~ahu. 
I PuliclI.t and Tranquebar. Sc=tt~ bavacha.tram. 

I Sattankltppam. I 

(I) (z) I (3) (4) !Sl (6) ! (7) (8) I 

PanDa ... ... Oplitbul tuber; Schena t ... ... ... ... Aug. to Mar. .. . Jan. 
anelll; Pol)'l,canthu. CU-I 

Poruv •••• 
panu •. 

Whole year ... Engmuli. Forav. or I.eta . . " ... ... ... .. . . .. 
riUI delicatulu •. 

Pokkan .. ...... july to Sept . ... .. . 
Sara ... Shark ... ... .. . Nov. to Dec. Do. Jan. to Mar. ... Whole yeu ... Whole yelu ... 

June t~·Nov • Seel .. ::: . ... eybiuDi .p_ ... ... . .. ... . .. Do. p. Mar. to Oct • .. . 
Soodai ... Clupe •• p. ... ... ... ... .., . .. Mar. lO May and ... 
S&val.i Ribbon filh 

• Sept. to Dec. 
Whol. y .... . " '" ... ... Aug. to Dec • .. . 

Sudumbu ... Lactariu. delicatulul ... Jan. to May ... All year round . .. . ... . .. 
Thirukkai . " Myliobalides ; skalel ... Do. Joly 10 Sept • Mar. to. Api. and Whole year May to Oet. ... ... 
Th.Uapodi 

Aug. to Sept. ... ...... Oct. to Dec . .. ... ... .. . ... . .. 
TboU ... 

Dlt"uD'ieri~'~p~ 
. .. ... July to Sept. . .. .. . 

Whole y~~r Thondai ... ... ... .. , ... . .. .. . jan. and Feb • 
Thedu .• .. , Cnt fuoh ... Oct. to Dec. ' •. ... ... 

Whol~';ear ... 
Mar. to Oct. ... Jan. to Sept. 

Uluvai... ... Gobios .p. ; Saurida ... ... ... . .. ... 
tumbil. 

Vela ... ... Sow 61b (prutilelllpidotu.). ... ... ... "- Sepl. to Dec • ", ... 
V.'ra ... ... eybium Guttatom .0. Nov. and Dec . ... .. . 

Whol~yelll' .. , 
... .. . 

V.lai ... ... Chirocentrul dorab; Tri. ... Oct. to Nov. .. . Mar. to Dec. .. 
ebb.ntl "VIlla. Shoal. in July. 

V.ft.1 ... ... Pomrret ... ... ... June to Oct ..•• Whote year .. , Mar. to May and Jon. to Mar. Whole year . .. June to Nov. 

Vawal StlOmateul 
Aug. 10 Sept. 

June to Dec. ... ... 
june t~·D. •. "'1 Whol. 'y;", ... ... ... ... .. . 

\anjuam ." erbium in,eft'upt~; ... ... ... ... .. . 
• Shoahng leason. 
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SECTION V. 

ECONOMIC CONDITION OF FISHERFOLK AND CURERS. 

EAST COAST. 

KASIPUR. 

Fishermen as a class cannot be called wealthy, and possess 
very little money, land or other property, but by industry in their 
pursuits which comprise fishing, manufacture of nets and the 
necessary cordage, boat building and the construction of rafts, 
they earn enough to provide for their few needs with a small 
saving to the credit of a working capital, so that jointly or severally 
they are able gradually to carryon business independently of 
capitalists or middlemen. The community carefully watches over 
its interests, zealously guarding against any intrusion by the 
sowcar who is thus effectually excluded. Fishermen are remark
able for their fraternity, and this feeling of fellowship is due to 
combination in a common cause, coupled with every day partici
pation in the dangers connected with the fishing industry. The 
controlling of boats is merely the reservation of the fish by the 
boats concerned in view to its sale to persons who have agreed to 
buy up, for ready cash, all the fish caught within a fixed period 
and who have paid a sum of money in advance. In this sense 26 
of the ticket-holrlers control boats at PoUra. As the catches of 
these boats are landed the price is fixed arid cash payment made, 
in full or in part, and in the latter case, the balance is adjusted 
from the advance made, provided always that the whole advance 
is not appropriated before the expiry of the stipulated period. 
Some of the curers also purchase fish at Nungaleeswara for ready 
cash. Hired labour both for the transport of fish from Pottra to 
the yard and also to assist in actual fishing operations is usually 
engaged. Labour though paid in cash is variable. Fishermen 
hired to make up a fishing party receive as their wages a share of 
the fish caught; the owner of the boat taking a double share for 
himself and a single share for each member of his family forming 
the party. In the case of controlled boats these shares are sold to 
the persons who have contracted to buy them. Fishermen as a 
rule make their own nets. 

PRAYAGI. 

The ticket-holders with the single exception of a Kevuta, are 
Jalaris of Prayagi, Korlabadi, Ramalanka and Baliapuram. The 
Kevuta is a merchant supplying the Konchoor market with cured 
fish. He buys raw fish, cures it at the yard and takes it to the 
market but does not engage himself in fishing. Seven ticket· 
holders in addition to the fish they catch in conjunction with 
others obtain fish from other fishermen under a system of contract. 
The fishermen who are not ticket-holders sell the fish they catch in 
the local market or to the ticket-hc;>lders under contract. Curing at 

,6 
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the yard is done by ticket-holders assisted by the female members 
of their family. There are no capitalists concerned with the 
business of the yard. but the ticket-holders stipulate with the 
fishermen th it all the catches in a year are made over to them and 
they pay a sum of money in advance as an earnest of the arrange
ment. As the catches are brought in, they are valued and payment 
is made in cash either in full o~ in part in wbich latter case the 
balance due is adjusted towards the advance payment, but the 
whole advance is not appropriated before the expiry of the con
tract. Fishing is mostly carried on in the Chilka lake and in the 
whole neighbourhood there is only a single Peruvala which is used 
in the sea. They say that fish is very scarce in the Chilka lake and 
it seems that some years ago some Europeans who came to organize 
a fishery found that it was not a paying concern and went away. 

GANJAM. 

The ticket-holders are either Vadas or Kevutas. The latter are 
said to be connected with the Kaibartas of BengaJ and in addition 
to fishing in fresh waters are engaged in the carrying trade and 
some are also petty traders. The Vadas or Vada BaHjas as they 
call themselves are the real sea fishermen and seem to be a section 

. of the Palles. They have a caste panchayat consisting of the 
headmen called .. Kularaju and Pilla" who settle all matters 
relating to their caste. They fish in the sea and some of them also 
are ticket-holders but their condition is tbe same as that of other 
fishermen on the coast. They worship a large number of gods and 
goddesses as well as their deceased ancestors. These are 
represented in wooden or clay figures of various shape and size, one 
of them being the figure of a .. Bengali Babu wearing a hat and 
riding on a black horse." They make offerings of goats, pigs, 
fowls, flowers, arrack, toddy, etc., to these gods and goddesses 
before using a new boat or net, before fishing expeditions are under
taken, when good catches of fish are landed, or when there is fea( 
of any epidemic or other disease. Much money is spent in this 
way and all fishing is stopped for days on such occasions. They 
are a very superstitious people, very ignorant and intemperate. 
There are very few literates among them, and living as they do in 
out-of-the-way fishing hamlets not easily accessible they lead a 
very isolated life. 

GOPAU'UR. 

The fishermen are Vadas and Jalaris who fish in the sea and 
engage themselves in the landing and shipping business of the 
port. When Gopalpur was a flourishing seaport these were in 
affluent circumstances but now they earn very little. Some of them 
emigrate to Burma to serve as coolies in the cargo boats tbere. 
Their females also are engaged as coolies in merchants' godowns. 
The ticket-holders belong to the Kandra caste who do not go for sea
fishing but purchase fish from the other fishermen and cure them or 
sell them as fresh in the neighbouring villages. The number of 
fishermen and others in this locality wbo are connected with the 
fishing industry may be about 5,000, but they are all very poor. 
They are no capitalists or middlemen but some of the Kandra 
ticket-holders advance money to fishermen for repair of their boats 



and nets, etc., without charging any interest, but receive their fish 
at cheaper rates, Le., all the small fish caught in the Pedda vala 
should be given at half rate or As. 4 per basket and the large fish at 
varying rates. The fishermen are at liberty to sell the fish caught 
in other kinds of nets to anybody they like. The price of fish is 
settled by themselves or by a middleman who receives a fee in 
kind. The fishermen who own a Pedda vala give petty sums of 
money to tlie .. ryots "or labourer fishermen who work their boat 
and net to secure their services. This is " standing debt, and so 
long as it is unpaid the" ryot" is obliged to work under the man 
who has given the money. The fishermen borrow money from 
sowcars also, at Z5 per cent per annum, but in the case of loans 
granted to people who emigrate to Burma the rate is doubled. The 
ticket-holders themselves do all the curing work and no hired 
labour is employed except for transporting fish when they are 
landed at some distance from the yard, and for this they employ 
their own relatives. The Kandras carry on fishing in the back
waters and may also serve as coolies. They are comparatively 
better off than Vadas and Jalaris; several of them are literates, and 
a number of their children go to school, but drinking .is common 
among men and children as elsewhere. The Jalaris like the Vadas 
are Telugu fishermen but some of them also carry on cultivation in 
Ganjam and Vizagapatam. They very much resemble the Vadas 
in their habits and manners and also worship a number of gods 
and goddesses in the same manner. 

MARKANDI. 

Some of the ticket-holders are professional fishermen and belong 
to the Jalari or Vada caste. Others are Kandras-a class of Uriya 
fishermen who do not catch but purchase fish from fishermen. The 
fishermen are poor and are assisted in their industry by the 
Kandras who advance sums varying from Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 to them 
according to the size of their net, and in return the fishermen have 
to sell their fish to Kandras at the rate of three baskets, each of 20 
seers, per rupee. Most of the curers and fishermen live in Markandi 
but a few live in the adjoining villages. The curers generally hire 
labour at As. 12 per day per head whenever there are large catches. 
Otherwise gutting and cleaning is done by themselves, sometimes 
assisted by their relatives. 

SONNAPUR. 

The curers one and all are in easy circumstances though not 
very wealthy. They deal directly with fishermen and manage 
their concerns. The Kevutas who deal in fish advance money to 
fishermen on the security of their boats and nets and get in return 
all the fish caught by them at a certain fixed rate. Hired labour 
is not generallv engaged in the yard. The curers do al1 the work 
themselves. 

PATTI SONNAPUR. 

The fishemlen are as a class poor, while the Kandra curers are 
in comparatively easy circumstances but by no means wealthy. 
They may be considered the middlemen here and may possess 



between Rs. 5110 to Rs. 1,000 as capital.' The D.shermen borrow 
money from them on condition that they sell all their catches except 
big fish to them at the rate of three baskets of 20 seers per rupee. 
Hired labour is seldom employed here except on days of heavy 
catc!)es when coolies are taken at As. 2 to 6 per adult man. Of 
the ticket-holders some are real fishermen and some are Uriya 
Kandras. • 

PEDDAKARIVANIPALEM. 

The curers all belong to the fisher community who are poor and 
have no capital of their own. They borrow from Kevutas on the 
security of their boats and nets and on the understanding that 
they give them a certain portion of fish caught every day. If the 
loan is a small one, they pay it back within a month or two by sale 
of fish to them at a cheap rate. There are no capitalists or middle
men. No hired labour is employed either for fishing or for curing 
except on days of heavy catches when coolies are employed and 
paid a part of the catch of fish .. Dried fish is carried to markets in 
kawadies by men and in baskets by women. Men are paid 5 to 
6 annas and women 3 to 5 annas per day. Men carry 2 maunds 
and women 1~ maund. 

ISKALAPALEM. 

All the curers are of limited means. They are not however 
financed by the capitalists or middlemen but four or five always 
join together and carry on the business. They are Jalaris and 
Vadas by caste. No hired labour is used in the yard. They help 
one another in hauling nets, in curing, etc. 

BARUVA. 

Sea fishing is carded on by Jalaris and Vadas and they also 
cure the fish caught by them. They build their own boats and 
make nets. They seem to be much better off than their brethren 
on the coast in their means, manners and mode of living. Baruva 
being an important port these people are also employed in the 
shipping and landing work, and as it has direct communication 
with Burma a number of these people emigrate and engage in the 
fishing and shipping trade at Rangoon. They borrow money at 
times from sowcars on the security of jewels, etc., at the ordinary 
rate of interest, but are independent as regards the sale of their 
catches with which the money-lender has nothing to do. As there 
is a good demand for fresh fish in the neighbourhood most of their 
catches are sold for ready cash on the beach. Pallees are the 
traders.in dried fish which they purchase from the curers. There 
is a middleman called Pillai whose duty it is to weigh such fish 
and is paid three pies for every rupee worth of fish sold. He is 
provided with scales and necessary weights. Dried fish is also 
exported to Burma. The curing is carried on by women folk and 
no hired labour is employed. There are about 20 big nets (Peru
vala) and a number of other kinds of nets, boats and catamarans, 
and the village is in a flourishing condition. There are very few 
literates among the people but they are comparatively intelligent 
and expressed a desire to have special schools for their boys which 
they could attend in the evening after the day's work is over. 



,BATTIGALLURU AND. GEDDURU. 

Except six or seven curers who may be said to be in easy 
circumstances, the rest are generally poor and live by fishing and 
are not financed by capitalists or middlemen. No hired labour is 
employed. They help one another and are assisted sometimes 
by their women and children. All the ticket-holders are fishermen 
by caste. 

PUND!. 

Most of the curers are Kevutas and some are Jalaris. The 
fishermen and curers are of ordinary means and are not financed by 
capitalists or middlemen. The fishermen are given advances of 
Rs. 2 to 5 per boat by the ticket-holdets and get in return all the 
fish at current rates. Certain men arrange the prices between the 
fishermen and purchasers and these get a commission of six pies in 
the rupee. Hired labour is occasionally employed, but no perma
nent coolies are kept on. When fisb are caught in large quantities 
carts are engaged to transport them to the yard at I to I72 anna 
per mile and female coolies are paid 72 to I~ anna per head-load. 

MANCHINEELLUPETA. 

The curers are the wives and female relations of the fishermen 
who are Vadas and Jalaris by caste. They are in, fairly well-to-do 
circumstances and not financed by capitalists. No hired labour is 
employed. 

·ALTHADA. 

The fishermen are in well-to-do circumstances because they do 
not depend entirely on fishing but sometimes go to Rangoon to 
earn their livelihood when they find that the local season is 
unfavourable. They remain there for a year or two working in boats 
on monthly wages of Rs. 15 to 20, and return home with savings. 
They are not financed by capitalists or middlemen. No hired 
labour is employed except on days of heavy catches and also when 
the fish are landed at a distance of 6 or 7 miles when they engage 
female coolies and carts for conveying fish to the yard. Sometimes 
coolies are employed for gutting and cleaning and are remunerated 
by 3 or 4 handfuls of fish. 

MARRIVADA. 

The fishermen are in well-to-do circumstances because in addition 
to fishing some of them also possess landed property from which 
they derive an income. They also go to Rangoon and return with 
fair savings and resemble in every respect the fishermen of Althada. 
The curers are Jalaris and Vadas. 

GUPPIDIPETA. 

The curers and fishermen are not badly off though there are no 
rich men among them. They are Vadas and Jalaris by caste. The 
fishermen that own boats and nets hire others for fishing operations. 
These hired men are not permanent coolies and do not receive 
monthly wages nor are they paid in cash. The fish caught is divi
ded into an equal number of shares, earh boat and net coming in 



tor separate share. Thus the owner of the net and boat always gets 
three shares and the rest· one share each. In the case of large 
boats, the fish caught is divided into three equal shares, one of which 
goes to the owner of the boat and net and the other two are equally 
divided among the men who worked them. 

KOTTAREVU. 

The ticket-holders are women of Vada BaJajees (Vadas) caste 
known as Vadakulam. They do not live by fishing only as most 
of the males of the ticket-holders own fields and cultivated paddy 
and also very frequently go to Rangoon to eam. It is only those 
who remain in the village that do the fishing work. Some "Of the 
fishermen and curers are poor and live from hand to mouth. They 
engage themselves as coolies and help the owners of nets and 
boats. Other conditions are same as those of Guppidipeta. 

CALINGAPATAM, KOMARAVANIPETA AND KURREMPALLI. 

The fishing castes are Vada Balajees and lalaris but most of 
the fishermen are Vada Balajees. The houses of fishermen are built 
on the sea-shore. Most of the fishermen are poor and live entirely 
on fishing. The fishermen do not take lid"ances from merchants. 
The trade is obviously too small to attract capitalists or middlemen. 
Hired labour is employed orr days of heavy catches. 

PUKKILLAPET A. 

The fishing hamlet is situated at the mouth of the Lan gulia 
river near the old fort of the Mussaffer Bunder and is inhabited 
entirely by Vadas. Their huts are of the usual type but built in 
rows and sanitation is very much neglected. Fishing is mostly 
carried on in the sea. The right of fishing in the adjoining river 
is leased by a sowcar who in his tum collects a lump sum jointly 
~ubscribed by the fishermen of the locality. They are poor and 
entirely depend on fishing for their livelihood but some of the 
younger men go to Rangoon for work. They do not take any 
advances from merchants but sell their catches for ready cash on 
the beach and there is a good demand for fresh fish from Chicacole. 
Fisb is taken for curing only when it is very cheap or when the 
catches are landed too late to be sent to Chicacole and other 
markets. The ticket-holders do not own boats and nets but buy 
the fish from fishermen. 

Iraguvala and Maravala are the nets mostly used in· the sea. 
Iraguvala requires four men to ply it and the catches are divided 
into five shares-one of which goes to the owner of the net and the 
rest to the four men. The Maravala of this locality is different 
from those seen at .Ennore and other places in the south being 
without the fixed engine called Kambi, and two nets are operated 
conjointly each requiring four men. The catches are divided into 
ten shares of which two go to the nets and the rest to the men. 

ALLiVALASA, CHINTAPALLl, MUKKAM AND NAGAMAYVAPALEM. 

The fishermen are Vada Balajees. A few of them are of ordinary 
means and the rest are poor. They find their own capital to buy 
boats and nets to conduct the industry. The owner of a big boat 
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engages a number of share-holders who go to sea for fishing jointly 
and catch fish which are divided equally among the share-holders 
setting aside a share for the net and boat. No coolies are engaged 
for curing work which is done by their females. 

BIMLIPATAM, KOTHURU AND MONTGOMERIPETA. 

The fishermen are Vada Balajees and Jalaris and are generally 
poor. Most of the younger men emigrate to Rangoon every year. 
No middlemen or capitalists are engaged in the business. They 
cannot afford to conduct business on a large scale but two or three 
join together and carry it on in a small way. One of them buys 
raw fish, another attends to the curing of it, and a third to the 
disposal of the same in the markets, and the profits are divided 
among them. No hired labour is employed. 

LAWSON'S BAY. 

The fishing village, consisting of nearly 300 huts with a 
population of about 1,500, is situated in the northern borders of the 
Vizagapatam Municiwllity. The huts are circular, made of mud 
walls and palmyra thatch, and congregated in the most irregular 
manner with hardly any space between them. The village is 
surrounded and overgrown with prickly-pear,. and when fire breaks 
out, as it often does, owing to the close proximity of the huts, the 
people find it very difficult to get out of danger. .Speaking about 
the desira bility of sending their children to school one of the 
fishermen said that they would be more grateful to the authorities 
if measures are taken to clear the village site of the prickly-pear 
than if they opened a school there. The sanitary condition is also 
very defective and the people not being cleanly are careless of 
their dirty surroundings. They are generally poor but it appears 
that they were much better off before the introduction of the salt 
tax when they utilized salt-earth for curing fish; even now they 
believe that fish cured with salt-earth is more tasty and can be kept 
for a longer period than fish cured with ordinary salt. Vadas and 
Jalaris are the people who carryon sea fishing in this neighbour
hood and Vadiloo are traders in fresh fish who buy fish on the 
beach and carry it for sale to markets in the interior. The ticket
holders are mostly females and no bired la bour is employed. 
Fishermen though poor do not borrow money for their business. 
They are a hard-working people and earn' a decent income but 
owing to their intemperate ha bits are always poverty-stricken. 
Some of the able-bodied men emigrate to Burma. 

SRIRANGAPURAM. 

This village is situated within the limits of the Vizagapatam 
Municipality and contains about 600 huts with 3 population of 
nearly 3,000 souls. The huts though made of mud walls and thatch 
are built in rows with some space·between the rows forming narrow 
passages. Vadas and Jalaris arp, the people who engage in sea 
fishing, and in addition to fishing a large number of them are also 
engaged in the landing and shipping business of the port and their 
females serve as ordinary coolies and rna ke coir from coconut 
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fibre, which industry can be considera bly improved under proper 
guidance. Some of their men also emigrate to Rangoon where 
they engage in fishing or as lascars and boatmen. They earn 
enough to maintain themselves by these various means but 
intemperance and illiteracy have hitherto prevented them from 
learning thrifty habits with the result that most of them are always 
in a poverty-stricken state. There is a Municipal elementary 
school just in front of this village but not more than half a dozen 
fisher boys attend it. They have a caste panchayat under a 
nominated headman called Kappu who settles all disputes. The 
boats and catamarans are built by the Jalari carpenters who have 
made it a special profession. Besides Jalaris and Vadas there is a 
caste called Voddas who do not fish in the sea but only trade in 
fish. They live near the backwaters adjoining Dolphin's Bay and 
are more cleanly and better off than the Jalaris and Vadas. The 
curing operations are carried on by females, and no hired labour is 
employed. 

GANGAVARAM. 

Fishermen and curers are generally poor and depend solely on 
their profession for livelihood. There are no capitalists or middle
men to finance them. The ticket-holders are Jalaris and 
Vada Balajees. Hired labour is not employed. 

JALLARIPETA. 

The fishermen and curers are Jalaris and Vadas and they live 
near the sea-shore. There are about 300 houses in all with a 
population of nearly 1,500. They are generally poor and are not 
financed by capitalists or middlemen but they work independently. 
No hired labour is employed but the females do the curing work 
and the males go out for fishing. 

PUDlM.l\DARA. 

The ticket-holders and fishermen belong to the fisher castes. 
They are men of moderate circumstances, they are not financed by 
any capitalists or middlemen. Some of the ticket-holders have 
their own boats and nets. Hired labour is not employed. The 
boats are built by the fishermen themselves. 

POLAVARAM. 

The fishermen are generally poor and there are about 400 houses 
in this neighbourhood. They borrow money from the capitalists 
and middlemen at very high rates of interest. The fishermen are 
Jalaris and Vadas by caste. Hired labour is not generally 
employed. But the owner of a Peddavala engages from 10 to 20 
men who are considered as permanent coolies to work his hoat and 
net. Fish caught is divided equally among themselves. If any of 
the permanent coolies is prevented from going out to fish through 
illness, etc., he is not deprived of his share. The boats are built by 
the fishermen themselves under the supervision of a man who is 
acquainted with boat-building and who is given one rupee and free 
meals for the days during which the boats ace being builL 
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PENTAKOTA. 

The fishermen and curers are generally poor with the exception 
of one or two who are a little better off. The curers and fishermen 
belong to the castes of Pallees and Vadas. The net owners borrow 
money at an interest of 2 to 3 per cent per month. Each net owner 
engages a number of hired labourers and advances Rs. 20 to each 
man to work under him but no interest is charged on such advances. 
The fish caught is divided into three shares, one of which is set 
apart for the net and the other two are divided equally among all 
the men engaged in operating the net. 

RAjlAHPETA. 

The fishermen are generally poor and borrow money from 
middlemen at high rates of interest ranging .from 2 to 2% per cent 
per month. There are about 800 houses in all. Generally the 
fishermen are lalaris and Vadas by caste but there are also some 
Pallees. Labour is hired only by the owner of a Peddavala who 
pays them not in cash but in kind, the quantity of fish caught being 
divided equally among them after setting aside a third of the. 
catches for the net owner. The boats are built by the fishermen 
themselves. 

KONAPAPAPETA. 

The fishermen and curers are mostly poor and worse off 
pecuniarily than those at Uppada. Curers are aU Vadas (not 
fishermen by birth who are known as Jalaris but fishermen by 
occupation I. All the curers are females who are mostly relatives 
either close or distant of the men who own boats and nets. These 
are financed by capitalists or middlemen. The fish is sold in 
lots. Two or more curers club together and purchase a lot and 
one of them makes herself responsible to the head fisherman for 
due payment. One month's credit is usually allowed and when 
times are hard even two months are allowed. In the case of 
fishermen it is somewhat different. As an Alivi boat with its net 
and full complement of ropes, etc., is very expensive, costing more 
than Rs. 1,000, some thirty fishermen enter into joint partnership 
and one among them is selected as headman. He then goes to 
various money-lending persons and obtains from them sums 
ranging from Rs. 2S to 200 till the requisite sum of money is 
collected for preparing the net and boat. Something like Rs. 200 
to 250 is spent in drinking bouts while the nets and boat are under 
construction. The money is usually borrowed at 2 per cent per 
mensem. As a rule it is said the whole amount is generally paid 
up within a year if the season is good. Money is lent out hy the 
money-lenders to the fishermen merely .on personal security. An 
Alivi net owner engages above 40 coolies and pays them at annas 
2 per head per haul. When the catches are heavy labourers are 
employed for carrying and gutting fish outside the yard, and are 
paid at six pies to one anna per head, and in addition a handful or 
two of fish is given. 

UPPADA. 

This is an important fishing village in the GOdlivari district 
inhabited by a large numbc;r Qf Vadas, The village is about two 
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furlongs from the main road and is easily accessible. Owing to 
the erosion by the sea a portion of the village site is already under 
water and more of it is being carried away. These people are well 
off and a number of them have some property. Their houses are 
more commodious, bett .. r built, and kept cleaner than those -of 
other villages on the coast. They have a caste headman called 
Kula Pedda whose office is hereditary and who with the help of 
the elders of the caste forms the panchayat to settle all matters 
under dispute. He is paid a fee on occasions of ceremonies. The 
women folk are better clad and wear gold and siIve, ornaments of 
some value. The people look healthy and well fed. They are 
illiterate but, comparatively speaking, not very much addicted to 
drink. In addition to fishing and curing both males and females 
are engaged in otber kinds of cooly work and a number of the 
able-bodied men also emigrate to Rangoon where they serve as 
lascars in boats. The ticket-holders who are 72 in number are all 
females of the Vada caste. Some of them advance money to the 
owners of boats and nets to secure their catches but it is not 
obligatory on their part to buy all the fish brought by the fisher
men. The fish is brought to the beach in net bags and the ticket
holders offer what they think is the proper price. but under a 
system called" Manu" the fishermen are paid only 75 per cent of 
the price so offered and accepted. Curing is carried on by females 
and no hired labour is employed They themselves carry the 
cured fish for sale to distant places such as Dhowleshwaram, etc., 
and are well acquainted with the details of despatching goods by 
train and other matters relating to their business. The sea fishing 
is conducted by means of various kinds of nets but the Alivi net is 
peculiar to this and a few other villages in the neighbourhood It 
is a shore seine net about 20Q fathoms long and of varying depths, 
like the Rampani of the South Canara coast, but smaller in size 
and less expensive. costing about Rs. 1.500. It is made up of a 
number of pieces of wall net laced together and requires one boat 
and 50 to 60 men to operate it. There are about I2 Alivi nets in 
this village alone. Each net is owned jointly by a group of 
fishermen; the headman of the group contributes the three central 
pieces of the net which are costly being much larger and stronger 
made than the other pieces, as well as the boat, rope, and other 
tackle; each of the olher men contributes the side pieces of equal 
value. The sale proceeds are divided and the headman gets ten 
times the share of each of the other individuals. In addition to the 
men who own the net a number of coolies are also engaged to 
operate the net and they are paid wages from 2 to 6 annas varying 
according to the value of fish caught and the owners divide only 
what remains after these coolies are paid. The coolies are paid 
daily but the owners divide their shaTe only at the end of the fish
ing season, and in the meantime their account of the daily catches 
and expenses is maintained by a Kometi of the place. they being 
illiterate. The boat used for operating the Alivi net and tackle is 
built up like the Masula boats with no ribs, is about 37 feet long, 
7~ feet wide and 3 feet deep, and is provided with heavy wooden 
oars each requiring four or five men to work it. The money 
required for making an Alivi net and tackle is sometimes raised 
by IOall~ fr<;lIt} sov(c'l1'li 011 tile security of jewels and other property 



at 9 to 12 per cent. interest and is paid 01I in instalments. Some 
Reddikees who carry on business in dried fish also advance money 
to the ticket holders but no interest is charged and no concession 
in price is given. There is much demand for fresh fish from 
Pithapuram and other towns in the neighbourhood where it is 
carried on kavadies by men runners. Kothapalem is a fishing 
hamlet near Uppada inhabited by Pallees and a few Vada families. 
They are much poorer than the Vada fishermen of Uppada and do 
not own any Alivi or other big nets and boats. 

GODARlGUNTA. 

This village is situated a few miles north of Cocanada town 
and contains a bout 100 huts inhabited by Vadas and a few Pallees. 
The buts made of mud wall and thatched are of the usual round 
type and built in a most irregular manner leaving bardly any room 
between each hut. The sanitary conditions are very defective as 
the people do the gutting and cleaning of the fisb at their doors 
and all the olIal is thrown on the adjoining land where they rot 
and pollute the atmosphere of the whole place with a very bad 
stench. Tbefishermen seem to be in affiuent circumstances owning 
large Alivi and other nets, and their women folk wear gold and 
silver ornaments with decent clothing. Some of the younger men 
emigrate to Rangoon but their women are not allowed to work as 
ordinary coolies. There are hardly any literates among them and 
they are utterly ignorant of the benefits of education. Drinking is 
prevalent. The fish caught by the men are taken by the elderly 
women to Cocanada and neighbouring places to be sold as fresh 
fish, or they are gutted and cured by them in their own premises 
with bazaar salt. The local fish-curing yard has been closed owing 
to decrease in the operations which was due to the fact that the 
fish caught by the other villagers in the vicinity and which used 
to be brought here for curing in former years, are now disposed of 
in the fresh condition owing to an increased demand for fresh fish. 
The closing of the yard is a great hardship to the curers of this 
village especially as they have at times to cure large quantities of 
Vanamattalu (harpoden n"lu!reus = Bombay duck) which are caught 
in the Alivi nets and which can hardly be sold as fresh owing to 
the large quantity of moisture present in its flesh and which makes 
it unsuitable for cooking. They do not prepare this fish as they do 
on the Bombay coast by simply sun-drying them, as it is usually 
caught during the rainy season. The Pallees of the village are 
much poorer than the Vadas and own no Alivi nets. Curing is 
conducted by the women and no regular hired labour is employed.. 

MOGULLAPETA (COCANADA). 

This is a fishing hamlet situated on the eastern side of the canal 
opposite the Cocanada harbour and contains about 200 huts 
inhabited mostly by fishermen of the Pallee caste and some Vadas 
and Jalaris. The village site belongs to tbe Raja and being 
outside the Municipal limits there is no arrangement for the 
sanitary upkeep of the place. The fisher-folk dry all their fish 
including large quantities of prawns on the ground adjoining their 
huts and as all the offal is thrown about the place there is a very 



bad stench which is carried to a very great distance over the 
town; it is a wonder how the Municipality tolerates this nuisance. 
There is no "fish-curing yard in this neighbourhood as most of the 
fish is sold as fresh to meet the local demand and the rest cured 
with bazaar salt. LargeEjuantities of Vanamattalu (Bomhay duck) 
as well as prawns are caught here. The people are mirly well off 
but there are no literates among them and drinking is very common. 
The Pallees confine themselves to fishing but Vadas and Jalaris 
work in the cargo boats in addition to fishing. 

CORINGA. 

This village adjoins Tallarevu and the place was once noted 
"as an important ship-building centre, and for supplying navil(ators 
and sailors who manned the vessels trading in the Bay of Bengal 
and neighbouring parts. The ship-building industry is still 
carried on on a small scale but owing to the silting up of the bar 
only vessels drawing less than eight feet of water can be built 
here, the ship-building yards being situated on the river about ten 
miles from its mouth. The seafaring people al"e Pallees, Vadas 
and lI<1arakans. Pallees are those who are engaged in fishing and 
Marakans in boat-building and navigation. These people were 
very prosperous years ago when the place had a flourishing trade, 
but now they are in a poor condition. Some of them emigrate to 
Burma where they work as lascars in boats. One of this community 
who was an enterprising man, emigrated to Rangoon and made a 
large fortune by engaging in the shipping business, and when he 
died recently left several la khs of rupees in trust for charita ble 
work besides a large fortune to his kith and kin. There are very 
few literates among them and intemperance is also common. 
Fishing is mostly confined to the creeks and the river, and the sea 
is some ten miles away from the village. The curers are Vadas 
and Pallees who employ no hired labour and are not financed by 
capitalists. 

MOGALTURU. 

Some of the curers are fishermen themselves and cure and sell 
their catches on their own account. Other curers advance money 
to fishermen of the neighbouring villages and purchase and cure 
their fish. Some of the curers borrow money from sowcars at 10 
per cent interest and advance it to the fishermen deducting the 
amount from time to time from the value of the fish supplied by 
them. No hired labour is used. 

SORLAGUNDI. 

The fishermen of this locality have no proper kind of nets for 
catching large fish and they prefer catching prawns which they 
themselves cure. 

NIZAMPATAM. 

There are about ISO houses with a population of about I,ooowho 
are all Pallees by caste. They are very poor depending mostly 
on the fishing which they carry on in the creeks and a few of them 
on cultivation. Before the introduction of the East Coast Railway 



they were in fairly well-ta-do circumstances as they were engaged 
in the transport of goods by canal to different centres. This was 
then an important port and the ruins of godowns of the merchants 
of those days are still in evidence. Though poor, the people are 
more cleanly in their habits and some of their children attend the 
local village school. The curers advance small sums of money to 
the fishermen to secure their catches and cure the fish themselves 
without any hired labour. Small dug-outs or canoes made of the 
trunks of the palmyra are very commonly used in the creeks. 

KOTHAPALEM. 

This village is about two miles from the sea and has a number 
of salt-water creeks in the neighbourhood. There are nearly 500 
houses with a population of about 2,000 wbo are all Pallees by 
caste. Most of these depend on fishing and some serve in cargo 
boats and a few are engaged in cultivation. There are some liter
ates among the elders and about 25 children attend the village 
school but they are not clean. As the fishing grounds are at some 
distance from the yard the fishermen carry with them bazaar salt 
for curing fish which they cannot safely bring to the yard. The 
ticket-holders do not go for fishing but purchase fish from the fisher
men to whom they have advanced money. The ticket-holders 
in their tum borrow money from sowcars at 18 per cent interest. 
There is very little demand for fresh fish in the neighbourhood. 

CHACKlCHERLA, THATICHETLAPALEM, MYPAUD AND KODUR. 

The fishermen are called Pattapus who are really Pattanavans 
who have settled down in the Telugu country. They speak a 
corrupt form of Tamil and Telugu and are simple and law-abiding 
but their habits are very dirty. They are illiterate and fond of 
drinking. They have a strong caste panchayat with a hereditary 
headman. Fishermen are assisted by their women and children 
in dragging the nets, etc. Their boats and catamarans are con
structed by Lubbai carpenters but the caulking is done by them
selves. Mostly they themselves cure their catches but there are 
some capitalists of limited means who advance small sums of 
money to fishermen and compel them to sell their catches to them. 
No outside labour is employed. 

NALATTUR, KOTTAPATAM AND KONDURPALEM. 

The fishermen are Pattapus and most of them cure their own 
fish but there are also some Muhammadan curers who purchase 
fish from the fishermen and cure them with hired labour. In some 
of the yards the whole trade is in the hands of the Muhammadan 
ticket-holders who having advanced money to the fishermen take aU 
the fish hrought by them. In the case of fishermen ticket-holders 
the curing is done hy themselves with the help of their women and 
children. 

MONAPALEM. 

The ticket-holders are mostly fishermen and a few Balijas. 
The well-to-do ticket-holders are traders who in addition to the 
local catches also get fish from other villages for curing them here. 
Hired labour is seldom engaged. Fishermen are very poor. 



PULlYANCHERlKUPPAM. 

The fishermen and curers are all poor. There are some Jonagat 
and Mudaliyar capitalists who advance sums varying from Rs. 5 
to Rs. 30 to the fishermen on condition of their selling the catches to 
them at 20 viss per rupee which is very low rate, anq, the capital
ists deduct the advances from the price of fish thus purchased by 
them, 

IRUKKAM. 

The fishermen are of the Pattapu caste and are very poor. 
There are a few Jonagar capitalists who advance small sums of 
money to the fishermen on condition of getting their fish at cheap 
rates. 

BHIMARPALEM. 

The fishermen are of the Pattapu caste and some of tbe curers 
also belong to that caste, all being poor, but the influential ticket
holders are Jonagars who being capitalists advance money to the 
fishermen and other curers and secure their fish at a prearranged 
low rate. The Jonagars thus practically had a monopoly of the 
inriustry, and in 1906 when the Pattapus wanted to become ticket
holden;, they objected to it and there was a riot. The Pattapus 
cure their fish with the help of their women but the ]onagars 
employ hired labour such as Pattapu women or Pariah coolies 
(men and women) who are paid at the rate of one anna per maund 
of fish. 

MEDICALKUPPAM AND MANGODU. 

Fishermen and curers are fairly well off and are not financed by 
capitalists or middlemen. Of the ticket-holders some belong to 
the fisher caste, some are Vannis and others are Lubbais. Hired 
labour is generally employed almost every day and are paid at the 
rate of 3 pies per basket of fish. 

PULICAT AND SATTANKUPPAM. 

Fishermen are Pattanavars but the ticket-holders belong to 
various castes, such as ]onagars, Christians, Panchamas and other 
Hindus. All of them are of ordinary means and are not financed 
by capitalists or middlemen. Hired labour is generally employed. 

CHINGLEPUT AND SOUTH ARCOT DISTRICTS. 

There are no fish-curing yards on the coast between Sattan
kuppam in the north and Killai situated in the southern extremity 
of the South Arcot district near the mouth of the Coleroon, though 
there is a very large number of fishing villages and some of them 
containing a large fisher population. This is due to the fact that 
fresh fish is very much in demand in the large ,town and villages 
which are easily accessible by rail, good metalled roads and 
canal, from the coast. Moreover the sea off this coast is the poor
est fishing ground in the Presidency and the small and unsteady 
supply of fish has not justified the maintenance of fish-curing yards 
in this region. Nevertheless curing .is carried on on a small scale. 
When fish is landed at night or when comparatively large shoals 
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are netted which cannot be disposed of as fresh fish, tbe fisherfolk 
cure them with bazaar salt in their own- houses and send them to 
the neighbouring markets mostly in a semi-dried or wet condition. 
As they get a good price for this kind of fish they do not care to 
place themselves under the restrictions laid down by the fish
curing yard regulations which insist among other things on fully 
drying the fish fortwo days before they are removed from the yard. 
The Peruvala nets (large seines operated from the shore) sometimes 
land large quantities of nethali and other kinds of small and 
immature fish and these are simply sun-dried. Fishing is carried 
on by Pattanavars (Hindus and Christians) and Karaiyars who are 
hereditary sea fishermen, by Sembadavans who are mostly engag
ed in fresh water fisheries, and to a small extent by Pallees, Pariahs 
and Sonagars in some of the villages. The craft and implements 
of fishing are more primitive than those of any other part of the 
Presidency, and the condition of the fisherfolk is in no way better 
than elsewhere though they get comparatively higher rates for 
their catches. Their huts and surroundings are dirty and they are 
illiterate without any desire to improve their condition. Intemper
ance is the curse of the community, even babies being made to 
drink toddy. The caste panchayats are strong among the fisher
folk with headmen whose offices are hereditary. They receive 
advances of money from fish-dealers and other capitalists on con
dition of supplying fish at cheaper rates than the market-rate, and 
they also borrow money from the ordinary money-lenders at 
exorbitant rates of interest. Labourer fishermen receive small 
advances of money from owners of nets and boats on condition of 
their working in those boats, and this is treated as a standing debt 
which must be cleared before they can go and serve under any 
other man. The catches are usually divided among the men, a 
portion going to the owners .,f the net and boats. These people 
have hardly any other SOUTce of income as they depend entirely on 
fishing, except the Sembadavans who, in addition to fishing, are 
in some localities engaged in agriculture, and also, trade in dried 
fish which they carry to the weekly shandies or markets held in 
the interior parts. As the demand for fish cannot be met by the 
local catches large quantities of salted fish are brought into these 
two districts from the West Coast by rail. In some places near 
Madras the headmen of the villages receive a fixed annual grant from 
some fresh fish-dealers on condition of their giving all the .. curry 
fish" (table fish) such as seer, pomfrets, etc., which are lande" in 
their villages, to such dealers during the period of the contract. The 
price is fixed daily by bargaining, and if thore is any outsider who 
is willing to pay more than what the contractor is prepared to give, 
the fishermen are at liberty to sell the fish to him, but generally 
the contractor is an inftuential man and no one would incur his 
displeasure by competing with him. All other kinds of fish are 
sold to anyone who offers the highest price, but on .. very rupee 
worth of fish so sold the fishermen have to pay half an anna as 
contribution to the village funds. Usually the right of collecting 
this toll is sold in auction by the caste headman and is purchased 
by one of the well-to-do members of the community who in his 
turn collects the dues ~very day as the fish is sold on the beach. 
The funds thus collected by the headman are spent for celebrating 
festivals in the village temple or other communal purposes. Curing 



is carried on by fishermen and hired labour is rarely engaged, but 
coolies of various other castes are employed for carrying the fish 
into the interior markets. 

KILLAI. 

This is the only fish-curing yard in the South Arcllt district and 
has only seven ticket-holders; it is situated about seven miles south 
of Porto Novo. Fishermen are Hindus and their women cure the 
fish without any hired labour. Most of the fishing is carried on in 
the backwaters and only for a few months in the sea. The fisher
men in this neighbourhood use only dug-out canoes which they 
import from West Coast, and do not know the use of catamarans. 
They are mostly poor and depend entirely on fishing though a few 
of them also own small plots of land. The curing operations are 
decreasing not owing to scarcity of fish but on account of the 
increased demand for fresh fish from Chidambaram, Porto Novo, 
and other towns in the neighbourhood. They carry on their 
industry without the help of capitalists. The fishermen are more 
cl<;anly and not much addicted to intemperate habits . 

. ', 
NEIDAVASAL, VANAGIRI AND TRANQUEBAR.. 

Tbe fishermen are Hindus called Arayanattu Chettis or Pat
tanavars. They are mostly poor or of very ordinary means, and 
carry on their trade without the help of capitalists or middlemen. 
Hired lahour is not employed except in days of heavy catches. 

AKKARAIKUPPAM. 

This is a fishing village near Negapatam. Sea fishing is 
carried on by Arayanattu ChetJ:is or Pattanavars and Saluvars, and 
the river fishing is conducted by Sembadavars and Karayans. All 
the fishing communities are very hackward and lead a hand-to
mouth life without paying any. attention to the sanitary condition 
of their hamlets, education of their children, etc. They make their 
own nets and catamarans and some of them are also employ in 
the landing and shipping boats of the port. Their women take the 
fish for sale into the markets and also do the curing. Only a 
limited number of the fisherfolk own catamarans and nets, and 
those who do not possess them are employed by the former as 
labourers and are. paid a share of the catches. These labourer 
fishermen are under no contract and can serve under any person 
they wish. The fishermen borrow money from Nattukotta Chettis 
and other money-lenders on the security of their nets and catama
rans at rates of interests varying from IS to 20 per cent per annum. 
Fish are sold on the beach to merchants who are dealers in fresh 
fish, and those not sold to them are taken by the fishermen to the 
nearest markets or are cured by them. mostly with duty paid salt in 
their homes. Fresh fish is also sent daily by rail to Tiruvalur. 
Kuttur. and other places. Only fish that is not readily sold as fresh 
or those that are landed late in the evening. are taken to the fish
curing yard for curing. Most of the ticket-holders are Pattanava 
women and a few are Muhammadans (Sonagars) who buy fish from 
the fishermen and are well-to-do. The fishermen carry on curing 
operations without hired labour but the Muhammadan curers employ 
coolie$. There are no capitalists and the fish are sold for cash. 
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ARCOT THORAI AND POINT CALIMERE. 

Fishennen and curers are" mostly poor or of ordinary means but 
are not financed by capitalists or middlemen. Some of the well
to-do ticket-holders give advances ranging from Rs. 25 to 100 to 
fishennen on condition of getting their fish at certain fixed rates 
but no interest is charged on such advances. 

MUTHUPET. 

The ticket-holders are all Marakayars but the fishennen belong 
'to the Karaiyar and Sembadavan castes as well as Sonagars. The 
ticket-holders are of ordinary means with a capital varying from 
Rs. 100 to 1,000. They make advances'of money from Rs. 25 to 100 
to the Sembadavar and Karaiyar fishermen to secure their catches 
but the Sonagar fishennen do not take such advances but sell their 
catches on the beach to the highest bidder. The payment of the 
cost of fish is made once a week. A few of the ticket-holders own 
boats and nets and conduct fishing with the help of their relatives. 
Some of the fishing boatsgo so far as PointCalimere for fishing off 
that coast. Big fish are slit open and gutted at sea by the fis'tler
men as soon as they are captured, in order to keep them in good 
condition till they are landed, but most of the fish brought to the' 
yard are in a tainted condition as they are caught at a:distance of 
7 to IS miles and much time lapses between the time of capture and 
the time of their arrival at the yard. "Pit curing" is mostly 
practised. Hired labour i't generally employed ajld are paid at 
daily wagej; according UNKe nature of the work. 

ADIRAMPATNAM. 

The ticket-holders are Marakayars most of whom are of ordinary 
means. The fishermen are Karaiyars, Sembadavans, Kadiyars and 
Valaiyars as well as Son agars who are the owners of boats and 
nets. The boats used in fishing are dug-out canoes costing Rs. ISO 
to 200 and imported from the Mala bar coast. Long line fishing was 
introduced by Sunnam bukkarars some ten years ago and is now 
more extensively used than hand-lining. In order to minimise the 
chances of tainting large fish are gutted in the canoes themselves 
as soon as they are captured. The fisherwomen engage themselves 
in the preparation of hemp and twine for making nets and in 
taking fish to the neighbouring villages for sale. Some of the 
Sonagar fishermen also find employment in the landing and ship
ping trade. The ticket-holders are the capitalists who control the 
fishing industry by making advances of money to the fishermen and 
thereby binding them to sell their catches to them at a rate about 
25 per cent lower than the current market rate. Hired labour is 
generally employed by ticket-holders for transporting fish but 
they themselves do the splitting, gutting, etc. 

MALLIAPATNAM. 

The ticket-holders are Marakayars in well-to-do circumstances 
but the majority of the fishermen are poor and "are financed by the 
ticket-holders who are capitalists. The fishermen receive advances 
varying from Rs. 300 to 400 from the capitalists to purchase boats 
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and nets on condition that half of their daily catches is given to 
the capitalists in repayment of the sums received as advances. 
The curing is said to be done without much attention being paid to 
cleanliness. Hired labour is generally employed for transporting 
and gutting fish. 

SETUBAVACHATRAM. 

The ticket-holders are Muhammadans who advance money to 
the fishermen who are mostly poor on the following conditions. 
Fishermen should sell all their catches to the ticket-holders from 
whom they have taken such advances, the ticket-holders to fix the 
price of fish and the accounts to be settled once or twice a year. 
Hired labour is employed only in days of heavy catches and 
labourers are paid daily wages. 

VADAKKAMMAPATNAM. 

Fishermen and ticket-holders who are Mussalmans are generally 
poor. Some of the ticket-holders advance money to the fishermen 
to control their boats and nets and secure all their catches at 20 
per cent less than the current rates. Hired labour is rarely 
employed and when coolies are employed they are paid at annas 4 
per. day. 

PASIPATNAM. 

Fishermen are generally poor and are financed by capitalists 
who are the Mussalman ticket-liolders either by loans bearing 18 
per cent interest or as advances in agreement to sell all their 
catches to them at a reduced rate of two annas in the rupee. The 
ticket-holders monopolise the trade. Coolies are engaged at 3 to 4 
annas per day. 

NAMBUTALAI AND ATTANKARAI. 

Most of the fishermen are very poor but the ticket-holders who 
are Mussalmans are well-to-do and advance money to the fishermen 
to secure their catches at comparatively low rates. The reason 
why the number of ticket-holders is so few is that the Mussalman 
ticket-holders at present control all the fishing boats and as the 
fishermen are obliged to give up all their catches to tho: former 
they could not become . ticket-holders and cure their catches 
themselves. Hired labour is generally employed for curing fish. 

RAMESWARAM AND PERIATHORAI. 

Ticket-holders are Mussalmans or Karaiyars and most of them 
are poor. Two ticket-holders who are well-to-do advance money to 
the fishermen on condition of their giving all their catches to them 
at a low price. There is also another rich man who lends money 
to the fisherfolk and ticket-holders. Hired labour is employed by 
the rich ticket-holders and others carry on the work themselves. 

MUKKUR. 

The fishermen belong to the Parava caste who were once a 
very powerful Hindu community whol!'ad succession of kings 
among them witll t~~ir l!e;ldqUll!1e~ lit MODgay a famous place of 
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piI'grimage near Ramnlld. They d'erived much of their·ascenaencY 
over other neighbouring communities from their knowledge of navi
gation as well as the profits derived from the pearl fisheries of the 
Tinnevelly and Madura coast which were practically in their hands. 
Later on they were much oppressed by the Muhammadan invaders 
and other rulers of th.e south,.and when the Portuguese arrived" they 
were found groaning under the Muhanlmadan yoke and were 
assisted by the Portuguese on condition of their becoming Christ
ians." The whole community of Paravars along the coast were 
thus Christianised to the Roman Catholic faith. At present there 
are some very wealthy individuals of this community who carryon 
trade and various other business in important towns in India and 
Ceylon but the majority are poor being engaged in fishing and as 
sailors in the native crafts of the coast or as boatmen and divers. 
The fishermen themselves carry on curing at Mukkur and are not 
financed by capitalists. The labourer fishermen who are engaged 
in operating the Madi net are paid Rs. 20 to 25 per annum with 
food. Hired la beuT is not employed for curing. 

VEMBAR. 

The fishermen are Paravars but the ticket-holders include 
Paravars and Shanars. They are generally poor and are not 
financed by capitalists. Fish is sold by auction to the highest 
bidder for cash payment. No hired labour is employed except in 
days of very heavy ca.tches. 

SIPPIKULAM. 

The fishermen and ticket-holders are all Paravars. They are 
mostly poor. Some of them who are of moderate means advance 
money to others and get an eighth of their catches but no interest 
is charged. There are no capitalists or middlemen. Labourers 
who are engaged for fishing are given 76 to ~ of the catches. 
Hired labour on daily wages is not generally employed for curing, 
but permanent coolies from 7 to 3S per annum with rations are 
employed by some. 

PINNAKKAYAL, ALANDALAI AND OVARI. 

All or most of the ticket-holders are well-tn-do Paravars some 
of whom are capitalists and others middlemen. They do not 
themselves go out for fishing but purchase fish from the fishermen 
when the catches are landed and auctioned on the beach. The 
fishermen do not enter into contracts with ticket-holders to supply 
fish and being uncontrolled can sell their fish to the highest bidde~ 
with the result that they get good prices for their catches owing to 
competition among ticket-holders themselves. Fishermen with no 
boats and nets of their own give half their catches to the owners of 
the gear. Hired labour is paid at the rate of 3 to 4 annas per 
basket of fish cured and permanent_coolies are rarely employed. 

IDlNTHAKARAI AND KUTTAPULI. 

Fishermen and ticket~holders are mostly poor Paravars, The 
ticket-holders purchase fislt on credit from the fishermen and pay 



the price only after the cured fish is sold. There are no middle
men as the ticket-holders themselves are merchants. Hired labour 
is employed for curing on days of heavy catches and paid at 2 to 3 
annas per day. 

KUTTANGULI. 

The fishermen are poor and themselves cure their fish. They 
sell the cured fish to middlemen who take them into the interior 
markets for sale. They are not financed by capitalists. Hired 
labour is employed on days of heavy catches and paid at annas 3 
per day. 


